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- 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Po 
tentially criminal abuses in the 
Small Business Administration's 
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Because of this, Stephens said, ''it 
would be unwise for Congress to 
grant the agency more than $2 
billion of new loan authority until the 
problems are corrected and crimi-
nal investigations are concluded." 

Stephens asked Patman for the 
full committee's concurrence in the 
subcommittee's action last Thur-
sday, to table a pending Senate-
passed bill which would raise the 
SBA lending ceiling to $6.6 billion. 

The SBA vas created to help small 
businessmen who can't get credit 
through traditional channels. 

auditor, Frank Nicholas, to appear 
before it Wednesday. 

It also recommended, in effect, 
that Congress stop the SBA from 
making more loans until criminal 
investigations are completed. 

In a letter to Banking Committee 
Chairman Wright Patman, sub-
committee chairman Robert 
Stephens said his group had "Un-
covered some serious problems in 
the administration of SBA offices 
and their loan and guarantee 
programs. Some of the problems are 
so severe that criminal prosecution 
may be in order." 

lending operations have been 
reported by a House Barking sub-
committee. 

A member of the subcommittee 

b 	
told The Associated Press the 
allegations include the possible 
influence of organized crime on SBA 
loan activities and the discovery of 
millions of dollars in bad debts. 

The subcommittee on Small 
Business turned its evidence over to 
the Justice Department last week 
and has summoned the SBA's top 
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Gurney Denies Florida 

Talk w., ith Prosecutors 

	

MIAMI (Ala) — Sen. 	• 	 : 
-- 

Edward Gurney, H-Fla., -- 

	

denies he was even in 	 - 	 - 

Florida on the two days a 

	

television station reports 	--... 

he was In Miami talking 

	

with federal prosecutors 	/•' ' 	- 	 - 

	

about an alleged secret 	-. - 	 - 

Fund.  4 

	

A spokesman in Gurney's 	- 	 - 	 - 

Washington office said the  

senator, President Nixon's  
chief supporter on the  

	

Senate Watergate corn. 	 - 

inittee, has not been to the 

	

state since he spoke to the 	 - 	 - 

	

Florida Homebuilders 	 - - 	- 

Association about a week

Miami 

 

television station  
WPLG Sattrday night  

	

quoted sources as saying 	 - 	 . 	 -,• 	 . 

	

Gurney was in Miami the 	 a- 	 --- 
I - 

 
- 

pasttwoorthreedaysto  

	

talk with federal prose- 	 I 
utor, a b 'ut tht. fund. 
Meanwhile, the Orlando 

Sentincl Star re ported nits 
Sunda) edition that a  

secret poliftal fund for Y. 
Gurney was established  
with his knowledge after he  

	

as tut off from state GOP 	
- .1 - :-- 

 

-  - 

Wit h - Ci u r a e , 

	

knowledge, the newspaper 	 SENATOR GURNEY 

	

said, Larry Williams of 	 Denies TV reports Orlando was hired to solicit 

	

secret contributions for a 	agreed to plead guilty to 	or raised money on his 

	

Gurney Boo.st,r Club, and 	two felony charges and 	behalf. 
the money wits held in a 
Winter Park bank whe 	

testify for the government 	lie was also quoted as 

Gurney • Is a director
. 	

in a probe of the fund, 	saying Williams had never 

	

The Miami Herald said 	discussed fund raising 

	

A checking account set 	last week Williams has 	operations with any 
up 	with the funds, 	admitted to collecting 	rn.mber of his staff.' 

	

alledgedly not reported as 	more than $300,000 from 	However, the Sentinel 

	

required by law, shows a 	government contractors 	Star quoted two unnamed 

	

balance of $608, the 	For the Gurney booster 	sources as saying Williams 
newspaper said, 	 fund. 	 had gone over possible 

	

Gurney repeatedly has 	 contributor lists with Joe 

	

Earlier, the Miami 	denied that Williams was 	Bastion, Gurney's Winter 

	

Herald said Williams had 	ever a member of his staff 	['ark field man. 
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A quick response to Sunday's column ... 	11he death of David "Stringbean" Akenian 

	

I 	ames -,o e a 

	

%v were asking those builders who might 	and his wife (star of the Grand Ole Opry and 

	

havc to remove trees, that instead of burning 	the television series 'Ilee [law") brings to 
£ 	same or trucking them off to a dump they 	mind the many visits which another celebrity 	By JEAN I'AESON 	Itociin:; on Itandy sAid he 	Innie I'tsh said she has 	Gamble. "It cot.s less to  

would offer these to the public. 	 Grand Pa Jones makes to Seminole County. 	 Staff Writer 	was also driving at his usual always been a slow driver, drive slowly." 	 '/. 

	

I had a gentlemen visit the newsroom this 	Jones found the bodies of both victims; 	 speed. "I've noticed some rarely going over 50 mph. 	Education Commissioner 

	

morning and he made available I x 4s, plus 	Intimate friends of his for 30 years. 	 Althc,ugh the fuel hortage is slowing down among other However, she has not noticed Christian takes the fuel crisis 	 - 

	

som" pine and cypress lie says it's enough to 	(,rand Pa is a close friend of the former 	causing growing concern drivers," he said 	 anyone else slowing down to her more seriously, however. He 
last a family of two for more than a year. 	County Commissioner Ed Yarborough and his 	among many high officials, 	This opinion was contradicted speed. "There's still never has sent a memorandum to 	____ 	 ..•, 

	

It's free, but has to be cut and hauled 	family of Geneva. 	 including State Education b other prson.s interviewed 	anyone behind me," she says count) school superintendents 	- 	 • '  

away. 	 Commissioner Floyd Christian "I don't see any other d.ivers 	Two young visitors from community college presidents 

	

If you're interested, give us a call for 	 who today asked school officials slowing down," said Richard Alabama, JoAnn Davis and and state univcrsity presIdents  
location, 	 to reschedule night footbsll Walker, who recently bought a Martha Gamble said they had suggesting that conservation 

	

FROM THE MAILBAG. . .Ed Bodin, the 	games to afternoons and set small Datsun pickup because of slowed down, but not steps be taken. 

	

Another public salute for a Good Citizen's 	retired reporter for the Hermit of Rhyme and 	maximum speeds for school the good gas mileage it gives necessarily because a 50 mph 	State Education Corn 	 -.- 

Award  submitted by John Cameron 	 Reason typed the following on Veteran's Da), 	buses at 40 mph, many him I'm driving slower to limit has been suggested by the missioner Floyd Christian  

	

We've been told that a Louis Estes of 111. 3 	and it's entitled "Watchdog"— 	 motorists in the Sanford area conserve gas, but most drivers president or governor. "I drive today asked school officials to 

	

of Wetumpha, Ala., stopped to make a phone 	"Protection of his hcme a farmer knows, 	said the fuel crisis has not at- aren't. I think they shu1d in- slower to conserve gas because reschedule night Football games 

	

call, seeking directions on visiting friends 	depends upon a watchdog on its toes, to drive 	fected their driving habits nor crease gas prices so that young most service stations are closed to afternoons and to set 	MARTHA GAMBLE 

here In Sanford. 	 away the crooks of depredation.. . thus Nixon 	those of other motorists on the kids don't waste it with their hot at night," said Ms. Davis. "And maximum speeds for school 	.. . 
till on a tight budget — 

	

He left his wallet in the phone booth. 	(ailed as Watch-dog of his nation." 	 roads. 	 rodding and fast driving." 	we're on a tight budget," added buses at 40 miles per hour. 	I'm slowing down to save 

	

Ronald Cleven of 138 Garrison Drive, 	 A survey of Sanford area 

	

anford found it; turned itlnto the Sanford 	The cost ofed 	
motorists today revealed most  
of them have not reduced their 

Police Dept.. who In turn called Alabama only 

	

Crime Prevention Committee of the Orlando 	speeds to the 50 mph recom- 	 7T 

	

Area Chamber of Commerce, it has figures 	mended by President Nixon and 	 V to be told that Estes was visiting Sanford. 

	

The wallet and the $190 was returned to a 	in(Ecating that it costs $17 a day to house an 	Governor Askew, now have 
grateful visitor. Inmal te in a state detention facility. 	 they noticed other motorist-s 

	

After all of the "findings" of Watergate, 	At that price says the Committee, "It's 	slowing down. 	 - 	 ' . • -. . 

	

we are all indebted to Mr. Cleven for 	cheaper to send a person to Harvard than to 	"I don't think the as  
restoring faith in human nature 	 prison 	 situation has affected dilung L!=T 	-4  

speM," said Joe Lazare. "I 
drive at 60 mph and most cars 
pass me as if I'm standing 
still." Ile said he thought the Flor*id*ian Doused W*Ith Gas 
shortage would cause gas N ACr 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Eta, burns on his arm, right leg and at tacked and set afire by a gang stations to go out of business  

(AP) — A white man and his back. 	 of black youths in Boston. And a more than It would affect 	BONNIE PISII 	 JO ANN DAVIS 	 RANDY BOWLING 

black wife were abducted by 11 
 

Police said the attack was black derelict died in Miami driving speeds. 	 • - • I always drive under 50 	JOE LAZARE 	
- - I'm driving slower to 	• 	

I go at my usual speed 

black men and taken to an apparently racially motivated last month after he was set on 	Al Bowling said he has not 	Mi')I, but I don't notice any 	. . . I still drive at 60 PMII 	conserve gas because the 	
but I've noticed other drivers 

apartment where the husband because of remarks made to the fire by three young blacks. 	slowed down either. "All i other drivers going at my 	and cars pass me as if I'm 	gas stations are closed at 	slowing down, 

was 	doused with an in- couple while they were held 	The attacks followed a tele- notice is you can't get as much 	speed. There's still never 	standing still, 	 night. 
flammable fluid and set afire, captive, 	 vision showing of the movie, gas for the money you're  any behind me. 	 Weather 
police said today. 	 Earlier this year, a young 	"Fuzz," which depicted similar spending these drys," he 	

- 	 Yesterday 's high 4 low this 

PolicesaidllrianBarfield 	
white woman died after being violence, 	 commented. 	 ,, i 	 morning 53. Partly cloudy 

of Fort Lauderdale, and his 	
-- 	

— 	 M a V o r 	IN 0 F irewor KS 	through Tuesday. Highs upper 

wife, Jeraldine, 26, were dilv- Noi 	Victim 	
• 	 70s. Low tonight lower 60s. 

ing along a city street Sunda  
	 ______________ 	WILLIAM P. "Bud" Layer, 	 • 	 Rain probability 2(1 per cent 

evening when a car pulled 	 ' 	 March of Dimes c;nnpalgn 

	i 

durtig the da', and at night

alongside and a man pointed a Is Elected 	
directorforSeininoleCounty 	fl 	a 	e 	a r 	a X 	S 	Temperatures before dawn 

gun at them, forcing them to 	 -. 	 - -'i: 	announced the appointment 	 ranged From 1. at Houlton and 

Stop. 	 MIAMI, Eta. (AI) — A man 	- 	 ______ 	

of Mrs. Bonnie Schumacher 	fly J RIChARDS 	conic from somewhere. This is 	An expense ordinance, 	. Lirnestume, Maine, to ..1 at 
area's new Mother's 	Herald Stall Writer 	for the 1973-74 fiscal year," he ting up payment 

 
councilmen 

	

Another car pulled up behind who staggered into a Miami 	 b 	 :is the 

the flarfields and the couple Beach bar screaming for hel, 	 .• •_P 	 March chaIrman. As the 1974 	LAKE MAIfl' — Mayor said of the three mill levy on the and other ernployes, as well as 
w is l)lindfolded lx Ion being 	alter he was hot Li) a holdup 	

\to(ho r s March Li cha irman , I 	n do I t kun iii lit- dks $12 448 '8O .iss& .&tl t alut of the tltdi, 'ni ordinance and the 	 Index 
driven to an apartment, police man was ejected for being 	 -- 	

- 	 she will direct volunteer 	not expect any fireworks over property within the city, 	franchise ordinance for Florida 	Area deaths 	2A 
said. 	 nimsy, police say. 	 - '- 

	 actv,tles throughout 	the city's billing residents for a 	A spokesman for the county i'ower Corporation wtll un• 	Bridge 	
. 

	

Barfield was bound with elec- 	John Harrington, 49, blood 	
Seminole County during the 	full tax year at the regular tax assessor's office said they dergo 	second 	reading 	Calendar 

trical cord, doused with an Un- streaming from his chest, then 	 •,- 	
, 	 annual March of Dunes 	council meeting tonight at 7:30 received instructions from the proceedings. 	 (lassified ads 	8-9\ 

1 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 durine the anneal "o towards 	 '" 	 - - p0",1cc sa. d 	 a bus which took turn three
tarch into the prevention 

	

His wife was held captive but 	 lit R. 
	 r-r 	 merit. 	 uiuing. 	 heard presentations from all 	Crossword puzzle 	-' 

	

miles 9cross Biscayne flay to 	
rest 	 Se%nral residents, however. 	The tax bill missed by more interested parties concerned 	Dear Abb% 

unharmed, police said. neii'hbormnp \ll-mnlI, mn%esttg 	'4 	 - - . 	 ,in causes of birth defects 	a re 	reportedly 	voicing than $12,000 the antir-Ipated with tue thret appointments to 	Dr Crane  

	

The couple was later ordered 	tors Said. 	 - - 	 - 	
it 	arch of Dunes sup- 	dissatisfaction over the matter revenues the city listed t its the city's administration and he 	Editor titortiment 

	

, to leave the apartment and 	hIirrlflhitOfl was in critical 	- :-.:-' --- 	
- 	 ports the Genetic Counseling 	They reportedly will question budget for that time period 	expects a final decision 	I niertainnient 	GA 

found their car outside, police condition today at Jackson Me 	
tunic at Orlando's Sunlanti 	the $37,346.94 total tax bill sent 	Included in the meeting are 	After hearing Sheriff John 	Ilurostope 

said 	 mnorial hospital 	 y; 	IlospUimi, as well as two birth 	inst ey the citytht month, decisions on three ordinances Polk ask council to torso a 	IhispLilflot 	1A 
Mrs. Barfield told police she 	Police said lit was robbed of 	- 	 - — 	

defect  	treatment 	•mskmn, whythe eth is billing for and ippointrnents 01 the city c-ontratu ml arrange mnent with 	i'ubln p t,u 	a 
drove her husband to holy 	$1 Saturday and shot by ii IIiBn 	' 	 kIKI .. 

-..............tuition :v,ntcs at the 	a full - year despite in- engineer, accountant and the department for police 	port 

Cross hospital where he was who fired as Harrington lifted BONNIE IN 	 flitCI'5lt) 	and the 
- corporating in August, 	planner, as - well as council's protection, counci faces either 	Statu 

	

admitted in serious condition his shirt to snow he had no more 	SCHUMACHER 	
University 

	

) 	. 	 We can't have deficit expected final decision on beginning its own force or 	Stocks 	 21 A 
suffering from third degree umney 	

spending and the money has to pollee protection 	 abandoning the project. 	lit 

.1 A 
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Royal 

Weddings 

Salary 

Boosts 
are an old story for the 
British. Princess Anne's 
marriage to Capt. Mark 
Ph;llips Is the latest in a 
tong line of illustrious 
uniofls, somo truly histo-
ry-making. A drawing, 
right, from "The llustr-
atod London News" 
depicts the 1858 mar-
riage of Princess Vicky, 
Queen Victoria's 
daughter, to Prince Fre-
derick William of Prussia, 
later emperor of Germany. 
Their son was World War 
I's Kaiser Wilhelm. 
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ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 

, 'r 	 ' 	 - 2., 

	

t.. - 	 Comptroller Denver Baxter Is 

- 	- - 	 ; 	 I 	 -. 

- 	 expected to get unanimous 
- 	 . 	 approval from the city council -_ 	- 	at 4 p In. Tuesday for his plan to 

	

— 	increase the salaries of the 121 -- 

city employes some $67,000 

	

/ 	-':: 	 beginning Thursday. 
--S.-. Baxter told council in 
-- - 

- 	______  
- 	 - 	 _ 	

4I4 1;ui¼% 	 _____________ 

stabilization period this week, 

workship Thursday night that 
with close of the economic - - 

	 _________  

- 	the city can now release the 
- 	 _____ ______ raises anticipated in the new 

The raises will include a six 
- VETERANS DAY OBSERVED 	 _____ 	 budget. 

SANFORD Naval Academy color guard and rifle drill team par- per cent average merit pay and 
ticipa ted in the patriotic program held at American Legion Campbell 
Lossing Post 53 Sunday afternoon. Also taking part were members of 	

will hike beginningpatrolmento 

11 	
$7,500 in addition to $250 and 

	

- 	 $500 annual incentives for those the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post, Disabled American Veterans, 	, 	 - 

40&8, Fleet Reserve and Amvets, City Commissioner A. A. Mc- 	_________________________ 
- 

- 	 bachelor's degrees. Clanahan (right) was speaker. 
- 	 holding associates and 

Also on the agenda for the (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	
- 	 If 	 Tuesday evening meeting are 

public hearings on the 

Four Seats On Review Board 	 requestid %acation 6; 

easements in San Sebastian 
Heights for Tom Dyer and for 
rezoning of four pracels. 

Rezoning requested for the Electrical Appointments Due Crooke property on Palm 
Springs Drive is to professional 
-"- 	Ui strict; the Jackson 

Seminole 	i "unty 	corn- 	either newly-hired ourmy fire the review boar'J s'. f [)er.nts 	requirenients fur the ear- 	A. Road Scru:tnder.t 	Rattan tract n '1'ntgarnery 
mnIssioncs Tuesday are ex. chief Gary Kaiser, or the man Shindle, 31, Altamonte Springs, thworks, even though corn- 	B. County Engineer 	Road to neighborhood corn- 
pcted to name four new he hires as chief tire inspector; facing trial Dec. 3 on charges he mnissioners are strict in 	5. 	Jim 	Ryan, 	Port 	niercial; the Republic Service 

In 
members to the revamped a power company represen- threatened a county electrical requiring developers to Install Administrator Re: Petroleum Corp. land on SR 436 to gencrai 
electrical review board, ex- tative and a building depart- inspector for rejecting work he berms. 	 Storage 	 commercial and the Dcep South 
panded from five to nine 	ment official, 	 had done, and on perjury 	 6. ConsideratiGn of Bids Re: 	property on SR 431 to industrial. 
members after a scathing The grand jury criticised the charges stemming from 	COCNrvcoMMIss1osF.Rs' 	Legal Case Binders 	 Councilman Dan Dorfman is 
grai J jury report charging 	makeup of the old board, saying testununey bvfre the grand 	 .\(;LNH1t 	 7. Public Hearings-7:00 p.m. 	expected to recommend the city 
conflict of interest and possible 	a conflict of interest was jury. 	 Socmhcrl3,-9:3Oa,'n, 	A. Rezone from U-IA 	charge only nominal fees for 
illegalities in the makeup of the 	inherent because all members 	in other business, corn- 	 Residential., to OC Office 	use of the civic center rooms 
old hoard. 	 were electrical contractors, rnjssioners today will hold a 	1. Invocation 	 District, property described as 	and auditorium for city based 

Acting on the Oct. 9 grand which apparently violated state work session on zoning or- 	2. Pledge of Allemance 	corner of Douglas Avenue & 	civic associations. 
Jury 	report's 	recom- 	law. 	 dinance provisions iequkring 	3. Approval of Minutes of Highland Street uPhil Orr 
memidations, Commissioner 	The board is presently "berms," elongated earth RegularMeetingsofSeptember 	B. Appeal against decision 	ALTAM0rEsPRINGs 
Greg Drummond today said he chaired by contractor Buddy lullocks, the hoard has been 4. September 1], and September of Board of Adjustment denying 	CITY COUNCIL 
will name Seminole Junior 	Eidel, who also chairs the requiring developers to install 18; Special Meeting of Sep. lot size variance in an A-i 	 AGENDA 
College physics professor Jay 	Central Florida Uniform on commercial and industrial tember 27; and. Regular Agricultural Zone on property 	 TUESDAY, 4:30 p.m. 
\Vmshau to fill the "alyman," 	Electrical Code Board. 	sites to shield against sound and Meetings of October 2 and described as Lot 4, Twin Pines 
non-expert private citizen slot 	Drummond 	previously visual "pollution." 	 October 9, 1973. 	 Subdivision tOmar Ringert 	I. staff reports 
on the advisory board. 	 named Oviedo journeyman 	The present ordinance does 	4. Reports: 	 C. 	Consideration 	of 	2. public hearings 

Also expected to be nameil 	electrician Carl Bowinna to fill 	not spell out the definitions or 	Application for Dredge & Fill 	a, vacation of easements 
Permit for Hanover Woods requested by Torn Dyer in San SJC Board 	Geiger-Jones i 	 Sebastian Heights (lot 14, block 

8. Other Reports: 	 E and the west boundary line of Hospital Notes 	To Meet County Planner, Zoning 
Administrator, 	

Building lots 1 through 7 on Block cu 
b. Ordinance 266.72-overnight 

Official, Pollution Control parking 
NOVEMBER 9, 1973 	 ADMISSIONS 	 NOVEMBER 11, 1973 	Tuesday 	Officer, Utility Control, Sheriff, 	c Crooke property zoning 

County 	Attorney, 	Clerk, 	d. Jackson-Hatton zoning 
ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Following the ground- Administrative Assistant and 	e. Republic Service Corp. 

James E. Melton 	 - 	 breaking Tursday for Seminole Chairmar 	 zoning 
Sanford: 	 Robert I.. Jones 	 I 	Sanford: 	 Junior College's Phase II 	9. Commissioners' District 4, 	f. Deep South 
Freida L. Chaney 	 Rose Conklin 	 Norma S. Garrett I 	

building program. assistant to 5, 1, 2, and 	 3. Civic Center lease 
Virginia Michalowski 	Billy E. Jones 	 Sylvester Terrell 	- 	 the president it T. Milwee will 	10. Items for next Agenda 	4. Ordinances, resolutions 
Lorene Thompson 	 Malcolm E. Hubbard 	 Anthony M. Fairley 	 give a construction report to the 	II. Adjourn 	 a nd reports 
Ercka T. Tillman 	 Julia Mae Colston 	 Virginia A. Brown 	 college board of trustees at the  

John K. DekJe 	 Phillip S. Boyd 	 Joe Routh 	 regular meeting Tuesday night 

Donald Collins 	 Wt.'sle I. O'Neal 	 Tilda M. Peterson 	 at 7:30 in the board room. 	Annexation Hearing 
Frank Battles 	 George '.l. Hall 	 Bernard Guy Thornton 	 Five new units will be built in 

Van E. Butler 	 Daisey Jimenez, Lake Mary 	George L. Roundtree 	Phase II at a total cost of 

Luther J. Hogsett 	 Elizabeth M. Radle, Deltona 	Linda A. Keeling 	 $3,762,062. Health and On Sanford Agenda 
Mattie Howell 	 Ralph T. Gerhart, Oviedo 	Irma M. Ktrschstemn 	 vocational-technical buildings 

Jason W. Dunn 	 Earl Ludwig, Osteen 	 James Moore 	 are scheduled for completion 	Sanford City Commission has Lane. 

Andrew W. Bell 	 Mary A. Hayward, DeBary 	Jame E. Pruden 	 Sept. 1, 1974 and a student a short agenda for tonight's 7 	10. Resolution to authorize 
Etoy Reddien Jr. 	 Paul 0. Paulson, Deltuna 	Susan Starling 	 center and bookstore, faculty p.m. meeting at city hail that is Mayor to execute agreement 
Dale O'Kane, DeBary 	Walter C. Cook, Lake Mary 	Joe S. Smith 	 office wing, and an ad. highlighted by six public with Seaboard Coast Line 

Ill 	Henry E. Anderson, Deltona 	Dorothy Wilson, Lake Monroe 	Raymond C. Hays, Geneva 	ministration and classroom hearings. 	 Railroad. 
Josephine Weeks, Deltona 	James A. Cleland, New 	Norman 	C. 	Belanger, 	building by Dec. 15,, 1974, 	Agenda: 

Vouchers 
Walter C. Roehner, Deltona Smyrna Beach 	 Deltona 	 Agenda: 	 1. Public hearing to consider 	11. 

Harold H. Goodwin, Enter- 	 Caroline 1. Johnson, Deltona 	it POflflCl 	' 	 annexing the Auto Train ter- 	12. Contrat.t re: paving 

prize 	 BIRTHS 	 James E. Mosher, Deltona 	2) Waiver of fees 	 minal west of Persimmon Georgia Avenue 

Clark Mann, Lake Monroe 	 Irene M Ruthiedge, Deltona 	3 Request for permission to Avenue and lots five and eight, 	
13. Confirmation of workshop 

John L. Winfield, Orange City 	Mrs. Alice Oliver, a boy, 	Hosey Roberson, Eustis 	call for bids. 	 Block 10, Russell's addition. 	
actions. 

Jacob C. Thomas, Oviedo 	Sanford 	 Carry L. Adams, Longwood 	4 Petitions. 	 2. Public hearings to consider 

Mrs. Eyelyn Arnie, a boy, 	John San George, Orange 	Si Federal projects ac- amending the zoning ordinance 	
14. City- Manager's report. 

ceotance. 	 for eunditirinal uses 

Nixon Will 
Explain

* , '141 

	

His Side 	Of 

	

'Gate

WAShINGTON (Al') — i'rc3 than the President's office, the student newspapers at 114 ccl. Amherst Student of Antht'rs 
ident Nixon, inten!ilying efforts spokesman said. 	 leges and universities and sent ('allege, said 	"the ini.
to  explain his side of the Water- 	Nixon returned to the White to flienibers of Congresa today peachment of Richard Nixon is 
gate matter to congressional I louse Sunday afternoon after 

a called (or the President's re- a prerequisite to the restoratioØ
ltepublicans, has scheduled a weekend stay at his Camp Da- 'naval Irom office. The edito- of confldence in our system of 
half-dozen meetings with (OP vid mountaintop retreat in dal, drafk'(i by the fl(%spaper govermnen," 
legislators flits week, 	Maryland. Aides said the Presi- 

	

The meetings, disclosed Sun- dent cabled congratulations to 	 _____________________
day by Sen. Charles H. Percy, Secretary of State Henry A. 	________________

R-IIl., and confirmed by a Nix. Kissinger on the Middle East
on spokesman, are in addition truceagreement and gave Kis- 
to a previously planned White singer further instructions for 
House breakfast with the Re- his current talks In Peking. 
publican Coordinating Corn- 	Interviewed Sunday on the 
mnittee today. 	 CR5 network's "Face the Na.

Speaking on the NBC pro- (ion," Acting Atty. Gen. Robert 	

III

_________
grain 'Meet the Press," Percy II. fork said he saw no possi- 	 -
said every member of Congress bility that Nixon would fire 

	

ould attend one of the ix Leon Jaworski, who replaced 	-

f.•
meetings, and "at least nine the dismissed Archibald Cox as
hours will be stxnt by the Pres. special Watergate prosecutor.
Ident being interrogated by 	In other Watergate-related 	- 	 ,!u'u1

ongress." 	dcveIopnient': 	 . 	 11 - -

the White lulL tjid three 	-The 	itt V.itcrg.ite 	 -
meetings would be held with Committee plans to resume its 	 "iiuppm 	 \

House Republicans and three public hearings Tuesday with
with GOP senators. Nixon testimony from officials of six
eventually will meet with some companies 	Involved 	in
I)ernocratjc congressmen, but questioned contributions to
no schedule for that has been Nixon's 1972 reelectIon Cain I 	

=Ji 

- ______
set, it said. Nixon had conferred Paigil. 	 _____ _____

e:. f0P Iea&rn of Corwress 	_________ I"rirb 	 - -A iitionwidc poll pubhi.s-1i
________

A presidential spokesman In this week's Issue of Time
said Nixon wanted "to have full magazine indicated that 49 per 

	

_______ ______ and open communications" cent of the American people 	 NEXT IN LINE
______

with the Republican legislators want Nixon to remain in office, 	IN THE presidential succession pending _______ 	
"on Watergate.eI9ted matters an 11 per cent drop from an 	congressional confirmation of the President's 
and on other matters as wetml.'' A1iitLst iml)lifl. Those calling 	Vic(-pi•Lidel1ti1l nominee, Rep. Gerald Ford, 

	

The lawmakers will be able to for Ins resignation rose from 20 	are two Capitol Hill veterans, Rep. Carl Albert ask questions, and such White to 20 Per cent, while those (a- 	
(D-Okla.) left, and Sen. James 0. Eastland (D.: House locations as the state voring impeachment remained 

dining room and the library steady at 10 per cent. The other 	Miss.) Albert is Sp2aker of the House of 
have been chosen so as to make 12 per cent was undecided. 	Representatives and Eastland is President Pro 
the atmosphere less formal 	—An editorial published In 	Tern of the Senate. 

I 

Premature Presidential Politics 

- 	. 

- 

 

- 
 - Stuart, left, whose husband, the king of Bohemia lost his 	Demonstrates Unpredictability Area  

$ from her that the present British royal line is descended. 
James II and bride of a Danish prince, in 1702 became 	WASHINGTON (AP) — 'm in last week's off-year election, cording to polls, the top choice tiy in the legislative and local land merged in the United Kingdom. The marriage of Prin- 	unpredictability of premature while 	Connally's 	star of GOP conservatives, 	 races. 	

4 486 ended the Wars of the Roses. She became the mother 	presidential politics is being 'Ummed amid last month's 	Rockefeller, meanwhile, su(- 	As for Connally, some friends grandmother of Mary Queen of Scots. 	 demonstrated in the dIfficulties ;Ol'outcry at the possibility he fered an array of setbacks think he has suffered substan- - 	 of three 1976 Republican hope- might become vice president. around New York state, His tinIly from the reaction that oc- 
fuls, Ronald Reagan, Nelson 	Reagan had campaigned home county of Westchester, tarred when It was speculated 

House - Near Rockefeller and John Connally. hard for his constitutional or the first time In history, Nixon would pick him last 
All three have been running amendment that would limit elected i Democratic county month to succeed the resigned 

into troubk this (all In the 
future state taxes and spending. executive. 	 ¶\gnew. I

Other suburban and most up. 	
Republican 

IflO% 	of what they 
He planned to make it a major state areas also showed 

some 
house bids in 1976. 	

tial bid. 	
Senate said flatly Ut selection 

Vote On
la 

RcpubtIcn leaders in the hope will be successful White 
pl

ank In his expected presiden- decline in traditional Uepubli- 
of the former Ilmiocratic gob- Reagan and Rockefeller en- 	 ('an strength, while the GOP 
ernor would split the party and countered significant 	 it 

	

setbacks 	But the proposal was rejected '.irtually was wiped out In New I4,.'irtI-ni,. 	. 	 I 	wt.ni,1 h. 

Pipeline Bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 	At issue are tacked-on 
House is nearing a vote on the amendments which would 
Alaska Oil Pipeline bill, but the broaden the powers of the FTC 
legislation is threatened by a and other regulatory agencies. 
controversy over an amend- Among other things, they would 
ment affecting the Federal allow the agencies to conduct 
Trade Commission, 	 business surveys without get- 

This amendment would give ting approval of the Office of 
the FTC the power to obtain Management and Budget. 	 __________________ 

more information about the 	The FTC supports this be- 
businesses it regulates. 	cause It has been trying since 

Last Wednesdy, opponents 1971 to get thebudget office to 
of the FTC proposal forced a approve a plan under which 
delay In action on the bill, which businesses In providing statis.. 
is designed to clear the way for tics, would break them down by 
piping oil from Alaska's North product lines. 
Slope to the port city of Valdez 	The ageny contends that In. 
on Alaska's southern coast. 	ternational lt'lcphone & Tek- 

Ikp. Craig Ilosxiier, U-Calif., graph, for instance, is one of the 
s-aid that when the bill came up nation's largest producers of 
again he would move to have it bakery goods, yet the statistics 	 __ __________________ 
sent hack to a House-Senate it provides the government do  
conference committee to be not reflect this. 
stripped of the features sought 	Under present procedures the  
by the FTC. 	 budget agency seeks public  

A vote was scheduled for to' comment, including the reac- 
day. 	 tloftc of the businesses involved. 

,. .',uw L LUVJII, uy more yorx City. 	
Nixon'srequest Lu (()P law- than 300,000 votes. The complex 	A $3.5-billion transportation mak 
	for a listing of favorites Issue was seen by many as a bond issue, for which he had brought a noticeable lack of 

referendum on Reagan himself, campaigned, also was defeated. upport for Connally. 
The 62-year-old governor was 	In neighboring New Jersey, 

undeterred, however, declaring where Rockefeller went to cam- 	There also were inklings from 
he might use the issue "to re- paign for ccnservatjve GOP gu. the Connally camp that the veal to people how difficult It Is bernatoijal candidate Charles Texan had decided he didn't to halt the growth of govern. W. Sandman Jr., Republicans want the nomination anyway, 
went, the entrenched position suffered their worst defeat out of a desire to keep some 
that the government estab- ever. 	 distance from Nixon and the lishment has." 	

l)"mnocrat Brendan T. Byrne detailed background investi. 
And the resignation of Spiro beat Sandman by better than 2. gation that faced the vice presi-

1. Agnew has left Re.'igan, ac- to-I, and Republicans lost heav- denttal nominee. 

Study Shows Higher Rate Of Smoking 
WASHINGTON tAP) — fell fromn42,2 per cent in 1966 to mnaybe influenced by the higher  Womcn who work outside the 36.2 per cent In 1970. 	 smoking rates of men, A • home have a higher smoking 	Among men, the smoking somnan earning a salary may 

rate than housewives, a new rate fell sharply, from 51.9 per feel more free to spend It on a 
government study shows. 	cot to 42.3 per cent, the studs 	turin of I -rsnmial gratification i'he study also reports that: reports. But for women, it fell 	like cigarettes. 

—On the basis of marital only from 33.7 per cent to 30.5 
status among women, the per cent. 
smoking rate was highest for 	The analysis says that the 	___ 
those divorced or separated, smoking rate increased among 
lowest for widows, 	 single women and decreased 

	It 
 

—On the basis of education among married women and 	 I 
among women, smoking rates adds as a possible explanation: 
were highest for those who end-. 	"Many single women are em-  
t'd their education with some played in offices, where they 	 11 
iIlLlh crhini ,Aftevn. 	,rilh •. 	 - 
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BIRTHS 
dI.UUFU 

Mm's. Roy hooks, a boy, Eugene Lawrence, Osteen 6i Construction report 
3. Public hearing to ionsmder 

Sanford Advisory Committee ap- 
second reading and adoption of 

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Simpson, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Evans, a BIRTHS pointments. 
di 	annexing: 

a girl, Sanford girl, Sanford 8 	Non-credit 	ourses für 
a. 	Continental 	Central 

Mr. & Mrs. Rene Jimenez, a approval 
Faculty 	evaluation Florida Foods, 5.5 acres north 

DISCHARGES UISCIIARGES boy, Lake Mary 
proceeding re port. of Country Club Road, vest of 

Mrs. 	Joyce 	Sopak, 	a 	girl, 
Budget amendment. 

Country Club Circle, 

Sanford: Sanford: Longwood  _____ b. 	Brewster 	property. 

Wilie J. Anderson Mary D. Buckner 
Carrie F. Mack 

Mr. & Mrs. Roger Tyson, a 
boy, Sanford 

I Crash Kills (orner of Palmetto Avenue and 

Mimi Barr 28th Street, 

' 	Mrs. Jerry Justice and girl Florence Glazier Mrs. JO CC Ann Dillon. a boy, 4. Public hearing to consider 

Robert McWattcrs Vanessa Bryant Sanford Crewmen Crewmen rezoning 	Contirental 	Central 

Roy C. Randall Jason V. Dunn Foods property. 

Gary 	Bishop, 	Altamonte Wilma J. Miller t)ISCIIARGES MOBILE. 	.-\Lt 	I .\P I 	— 	A 5 	Public hearing to consider 

Springs Fannie Bookman Navy 	investigating 	team 	is Condemnation Group 27. No 73. 

EQelyn 	Crabtree, 	Brandon 
John It. Sullivan 
Loretta V. Andri'ws 

Sanford: 
Richard S. Mietus 

searching for the cause of a 
helicopter 	mid-air 	explosion, 

505 through 73.522. 
Resolutions. 

Mary J. Hairless, DeBary Kevin Jerome Mitchell Julia Cambridge crash and fire that killed all Satisfaction of ii 	rtg,:e to 
Steven 0. 	Gilliam, 	DeBary Barbara Torrie Maggie L. Turner three crewmen. Bernarr 	Mac F'atldcn 	F'tun- 
Douglas E. Proctor, Deltona Anthony M. Fairle' Susan B. Parsons The helicopter was on a cross- dation Inc. 
John Spadea, Deltona Mary Pope Bessie Lee Small country 	training 	mission a. Request to 	idpt Suthcrn 
Eugene H. Harper, Deltona Ora Belle Cooks Elizabeth Mainor Saturday from  its base at Elly- Standard Housing Code, 	1973. 
Walter D. Lee, Deltona Michelle 	B. 	Lovett, Richard Armstrong son Field near Pensacola and 9. 	Resolution 	re: 	Public 
Caroline I. Johnson, Deltona Altamonte Springs Dennis Baker crashed shortly after taking off hearing 	to 	annex 	Conclev 
Clara Breitengross, Deltona Joseph E. Fasone, DeRar-, from lruokley Aerospace Coin- property 	west 	of 	Airport 
Johnlc C. Saler, Geneva Adele Wolde, Deltona Maria Talercio, Deltona plex 	authorities said. Boulevard and south of Je%sett 

MRAM .- — 	 11111111111111111 ____________ 
Other notable royal brides have included Elizabeth 
throne. They spent most of their lives in exile, but it 
An earlier Princess Anne, center, daughter of Kinç 
queen. It was during her reign that England and Sco' 
cess Elizabeth of York, right to Henry Lancaster In 1 
Of Henry VIII, grandmother of Elizabeth I and great 

National 

News Briefs 
Family Style Changes 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Life isn't what it used to be, 
says Elizabeth Ford, wife of Vici President-designa te 
Gerald R. Ford. The Fords still live in the same un-
pretentious, four-bedroom home In Alexandria, Va., 
they've lived In for the past 19 years. But now a secret 
service van sits In their driveway and agents answer their 

Headquarters Are Empty 

WASdINGTON (AP) — A year later, only a few dcen 
people work for the organization that raised $60 million-
plus for President Nixon's reelection. In addition to 
keeping track of the $4 million in leftover campaign funds, 
volunteers for the Finance Committee to Reelect the 
President are busy answering subpoenas growing out of 
the Watergate Investigation. 

It Was Cheap In '63 

1VASW4N'G1'0N i Al') — A look at the actual rise in food 
prlcej sometimes gives a clear' picture of inflation than 
studying the complicated figures and formulas prepared 
each month by government ecomomists. For Instance, In 
1963 hamburger sold for 49 cents a pound and milk for 47 
cents a hall gallon. Now hamburger sells for twice that 
and milk in some cities costs up to 78 cents a half gallon. 

Two Charged In 11 Killings 

SfOCKTON,Calif. (AP) —Two men in custody here on 
charges of 11 eecuUon-style murders have information 
abc'at at least six other killings, police say. Two uniden-
ti

fie
d bodies were found Sunday in the California Sierra 

Mountains. The scaich for bodies followed the zig-mg 
path of William Stee1zr..n, 21, of Lodi, Calif., and Douglas 
Gretzler, 22, of New York CIty, who were capturcd last 
Thursday in Sacramento, Calif. They were charged with 
nine counts of murder each In themass execlAtlon slayings 
'! nine fwrV-ns last T',eda in thetmme of Vrtrr, c.- d,- r., 
tood market owner Walter Parkin. They already were 
wanted in Arizona, charged with kilfiq a young man ind 
woman. Since their arrest, authorities say they have 
discovered live more murder victims in California and 
Arizona areas visited over the past month by Steelman 
;-'! (r-?y!,'r 

Stringbean Is Shot 

Carol Songer,Lake Mary 
Roy B. Clanton Jr., Longwood 
Russell H. Ingalls, Orlando 
Margery 	Depper. 

Casselberry 

NOVEMBER 10. 1973 

Noon Stock Reports 
M 	I! UJ 	II 

high school diploma, lowest for 
- 

r 	--- 	- those 	whose 	education 	was ___ 
C W YORK APJ M.X4O(&t tfltH*n, 7', t'. 1'i grade school or less. 
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—our future can he what we choose to make It. 

We may seem at times to be the prisoners of fate,
- 

while 
we are actually its master, 

OUR THOUGHT TO REMEMBER: The mastery of life is often just a imnplr afhustmnent 

I In' ".iiilitrsl I Irr,tbl 
NASHVILLE, Term, (AP) — Country music star David 

"Stringbeai" Akeman and his wile had $5,7IYt In cash 
Nddrn on thez when they were murtlercd in what was 

lived to be a burglary, a police source said today. The 
h-:L 'iStrirgbeari, i. star of "Het, Raw" and th- Grand 
'1 Opry whone sad face and funny wardrobe endared 
him to country rnasic fans, nod his wile were found 
&mday morning by 1. M "Grampa' Joae, a fellow 
:'jfltr% fflhi5k star and a ln.wrie fri-nd Pnl!r hdtcve 

,:_;. 	kd 	hut !ars f ki 11 Ieai arid 
irje teturned to their rural home following Saturda 
right's ()pry 
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Is Presidency Too Big For One Man? 
Fire Plot 

Was No Joke 

fly JOHN PINKERMAN 
Editor, Copley News Service 
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Sk ylab A s tro n a u i's 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

The Sanfrd Herald - Monday, Nov. 12 1973—SA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 
OVIEDO, FLORIDA 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	LOMOW000, FLORIDA 4 	 NotIce of Public hearing 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 731SO-D 	 Piotice of Public H.arl.i' 	 CITY Oi- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERP4+ 	DIVISION OF ADMIPIISTRATIOtI, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	IN THE CIRCUiT COURT FOR 	LONOW000, FLORIDA 
NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN by STATE 01 FLORIDA OEPRT 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Noticeof Public Heating 

the City Council of the City of MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	the City Council of the City of CIVIL DIVISION. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Oviedo, Florida, that said City 	d 	 LOflgwOOd, Florida, thit said City Caw No. 13-1)61.5 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN DY 

'Go'  For Thursday Council will hold a public heariw )n SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 Council will hold a Public hearing: DivIilon I 	 THE City Council of the City of 
the question of amending Ordinance 	 Pl6intiff$, 	(a) To consider annexation of the ADVANCE MORTGAGE COR LongwoOd, FIorid, that said City 
Plo. 234, being the CompretensIy, V. 	 following deScribed property IyI.g PORAT IOU, a Delaware cot 	Council will hold a public he-wring 

CAPE CANAVERAl., Fla. 	Skylab program director Wil- 	18 rocket. 	 Zoning Ordinance of the City of MYRL E. SEFRIED, it aI.. 	 -.id being in Seminole County, poration, 	 (a) To consider annexation of tnc 
Oviedo, FIortd, bytheficiditioriof a 	 Defendants. 	Florida. to wit: 	 Plaintiff, following described properly tn- (Al') — With the green light on 	ham ('. Schneider gave the go- 	lie said the work was prog. 	new diStrict classification to be SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE 	The West iOOtest of the East 44 5 	 an'f being n Seminole Coun!y. 

IDrZI launch Thursday, the Sky- 	ahead Sunday for the liftoft 	ressing smoothly and no addi- 	noii as "POD - Planned Unit NOTICE OF EMINENT DOMAIN ff of Lot I Of CENTRAL PARK, LESTER W000ROW TURNEQ. Florida. to wit: 
lab3 astronauts today complete 	after assessing how crews were 	tional launch postponement Development." Said district is 	PROCEEDINGS. AND NOTICE OF according to the- plat thereof as JR. 	 SOUth 197 ,1 Of the West '42 feet 

tended to encourage the develop HEARING 	 re-corded in Plat Book 6, Page 99, 	 Defendant. of Southwest '4 at Section 	. their training for a record 85- 	doing in replacing eight delec- 	was necessary. 	 mint of land as plamed neigh IN THE NAME OF STATE OF Public Reords of Seminole County, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT - 	Township 20 S, Range E, 
day space mission. 	 (ivestabuiizerfi,us on the Saturn 	The astronauts - Gerrld P. 	borhood communitie; encourage FLORIDA 	 FIOrida 	 PROPERTY 	 lothe CO(pOt'ile limitS of the City of 

	

- 	
- 	 l'arr, William H. Pogue and 	tlexibleandcreativeconceptsof site TOAI LWHOMITMAYCONCERN tothecrporateIimIlsoftheCityof TO- LESTER W000ROW TUR- LOflQwd, FiorId; and 

planning;  preserve the natural AND TO 	 Longwood. Florida; and 	 HER, JR. 	 fbi To consider also tne question - 

	

_______ 	 _______________ 	 l';d -ard 6. Gibson — planned to amenities of the land by en- 	k The following persons and 	(b) To consider also the question 	whOSe resIdence is 	 of deiignating and asSigning the 
spend several hours today in 	couraging scenic and funct!onal p.trties who are re-idents of the of de'1gnating and assigning the 	UNKNOWN. 	 ZOfllflQ classifIcation of P-i 

desirable environment; provide for place-s of residence are set forth as merctal District to said properly as that an action to fore-clot, the as that classIfication is descrbed 
ton's Johnson Space Center. 	an efficient use of land resulting in far as ascertainable by diligent that classification is described in the mortgage of the following property in the toning ordinances of the City 

	

That will conclude their 	small'r networks of utilitits and starch 	 zoning ordinances of the City of inSemirioleCourity, Florida, alt that Of Lorgwood. Florida. to wit Or 

- 	
prepare for launch at 9:36 a.m. 	provide a stable environment 	Seminole County Courtnouse 	wpplemented, 	 salted and in possession, situate In 	The peet Zoning Classification ______ 	

development nd housing costs. and 	Tax Collector 	 dinance No. 143 and as amended and of which the said mortgagor is 	supplemented. 

- 	 "lite schedule, while tight, is 	mitted within this district will in- 	As to interest n any parcel in- 	Residential as that classification is 	i 123 and the S. 26 $ of Lot 127, described in the Zoning Ordinances 

training, and they'll fly here to 	streets and thereby lowering 	0 Troy Ray, Jr. 	 Longwood. Florida. to wit: Or. certainplece,parcel,ortractof land dinanceNo Il3andasamendedand 

EST Thursday. 	 chiiracter 	compatible 	with 	Sanford, Florida 	 The present zoning Classification the County of Seminole and State of of said property it A 7 Agricultural 
___________________ 	

still attainable unless some Un- dude residential units Including cluded herein 	 described In the zoning ordinancn PINEHURST 5 0, as re-Corded in and regulations of Seminole County, 

surrounding areas. The uses per- 	 of said properly Is R3 Multi Family Florida, described as 	 District as that claSsification is 

foreseen event occurs," Schnei- 	single family attached and detached 	 and regulations of Sen' note County, ptat book 3. page 77 of the Public Florida. 

(icr told newsmen. 	
dweliings, two tamity dwellings, 	MargIe- L. Settled 	 Florida 	 records of Seminole County. 	The Publi Hearing will be held n 
and multiple family dwellings; 	205 East 77th Street 	 Thi Public Hearing will be held in Florida. 	 the City Hall, Longwoød, Florida, on ____________________ 	 The launch had been sched- churches, schoolt. community or 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 tIe City Hail, Longwood, Florida, on 	bttn filed against you by Ad Ihe- 10th day of December, 1973. at 

uled last Saturday but 	club buildings and similar public 	 the 19th day of NOvember, 1973, at vance Mortgage Corporation, a 7:00 P m., or as soon thereafter as 
and semi public fac'tl!t: 	 Myrl E. Sefried 	 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter a; Delaware corporation, and you are possible, at which time interested 

_______ 	
-: 	 lint' cracks were found on all 	mercial or retail uses, ndustrM 	Sanford. Flridn ?771 	 r.4rtes and citizens for and 	 rttri eferi t an-i to t. c-n 	t?'e prposc .aneuat 	and :ori,n- 

eight of the' nimic-fout-orig tail 	u'.c,, 	,r;J otIcc, (Inc 	and 	 It' 	CV'.kU annesOt.n ÔR(i ZCflfl 	piantfI'sattorne,. vhOS1 name-and 	i Li. e.ird 	t:carr ma be 
L7r-- 	

fins 	 professional uses, and providing 	B. Thu unknown husbands or willb heard. Said hearing may be address is: McGEE, MERRITT & Continued from time to time ufltil 
________________________________________ 	

e cracks 	Public Hearing will be held in the Respondents. 	 final action is taken by the City Building, 1 Jefferson Street, Council ___ .jtu.'.-rPI 	 Experts theorize th 	
provisions regulating same. 	wivesof anyoltheaboveindivhival continued from time to time until HIGH, Hernando State Bank final action is tiken by the City 

were caused by salt air corro- 	City Hall, Ovledr Florida, on 	C. The unknown heirs. de'visets, Council. 	 Brooksvllle, Florido 	 Thi; notice Shill oe posted at the 

sion. They said the rocket might 	Monday. December 3, 7973. at $00 tegatees and grantee-s of the above 	This notice shall be posted at thi and file the original with the clerk of City Hall within the City of 
p m., or as soon thereafter as named ind;vldual Respondents who City Hall within the CIty 0 the above styled Court on or before Longwood, Florida, and in three (31 ________________________________ 	

r— 	 have broken up if it had been gxssible, at which time interested may bC dead. 	 Longwood, Florida, and in three (3) November 30, 1973. otherwise a other places within the City, and 
__________________________ 	 flown in that condition, 	parties for and agaInst the propoSed 	0. The unknown aisigni. suc. other places wIthin the City, and iudgment may be entered against published in The Sanford Herald, a _____ 	

zoning change will be heard and cenors in interest, trustees, or any published in The Sanford Herald, a yj for relief der,landed in the newspaper of gqner;l circulation a 

- 
fins was contd Sur.day 	TI.., ,lotice is to be put,"sh.d by 	;3: 	.., _'._ 	 ... 	 .:•._: 	 G•*d a:. 	 :fl4CS m, har. &c.J Ii, Irwi of 

—k. 
_______________________________________________________ 	 g .,, 'n'. ti) public piicc- 	 ,•--1 	.': 	 '• ""' 	 '' 	

s,,O (n,ri nn rn'; hi ctey o' 	 - changcou: o: tflc other tour 	within the City of Oviedo, Florida, persons and parties claiming or least tour (4) Consecutive weeks 	A D.. irn 	
prior to tne date of the PubliC 

gavedirections tostart the final 	Herald, a newspaper Of general °Wflr 	mortgagees, ljdgment HearIng; the date of the first 	Arthur . Reck*ith, Jr. 	
pubcatboui to the date of the lest 

countdown at 	2:30 	am. 	
circulation in said City one (I) time creditors or lienhotder; of. upon or publication to the date of the last 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	

publication, both dates incluSive, 
it east fiftin (1%) dV5 Orior to the against the parcel of lind described publication, both dates inclus've, 	By: Martha 1. Vihlen 	

shall nt be less than twenty.eight 
(E days prior to the date of tne iUCSUay, 	 lime of the Public Hearing, 	below in Seminole County, FlorIda. shall not be less than twenty-eight 	Dtpu?y Clerk 	 Publtc Hearing 

_________ 	

Fhi' Saturn lB Is to blast the 	DAi ED this 7th day of November, 	The 	DIVISION 	OF 	AD 	(lIt days. In addition. notice shall PublIsh Oct 
fl. 19. Nov 5. 12. 1973 	DATED ths 22nd day 0' Oct0tr. 

- - _________ ________ 

A 0 1973 	 Mitt 1ST RA 71CM. STATE OF be- posted in the area to be con 	DEU 31 astronauts to a linkup with the 	5; Nancy K. Cox 	 FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF sideredforannex.ationIndzoningat _________________________ AD, 19)). 

BUDDY POPPY SALE 	 third and final visit to the lab, 	of the City of 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, a political date of the Public rfearing, 	 SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	 City Clerk 

they are to conduct extensive 	Oviedo, Florida 	 subdivision of the State of Florida, 	DATED this 10th day of October, 	Notice of Public Hearing 	
of the City of 

Publish: NOv. 12, 1973 	 have filed a petition in eminent 1973. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Longwood, Florida MAYOR Eugene Jaqucs is the first customer 	earth resources, medical and 0EV-IT 	 domainproce'edlngsagainst you and 	S: Onnie P. Shomate 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
PubliSh: Oct. 29. Nov 3. 12. 1?, ;ô. 

for a buddy poppy from South Seminole VFW 	solar astroncmy experiments, 	 each of you seeking to condemn (nt 	City Clerk 	 the City Council of me City of 

	

They'll also observe the 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION to the parcel described below 	LOngwOod, Florida 	 said City Council will hold a public 	FICTITIOUS NAME OF ANORDINAP4CE BY THE CITY located in 'Seminole County, Publish: Oct. 13, 27, 29, Nov. 3, 12, hearing: Proceeds from the poppy sale are used to help 	comet Kohoutek, which will OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 Florida: 	 1973 	 (a) To consider annexation of the 	
NOTICE s hereby given that we 

Post 8207 Auxiliary President Evelyn Hart. 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING public purposes the fee simple title 	of the City of 	 Attamoite Springs, Florida, that DEU 191 

war veterans in need and their families, pass around the sun In late De- 	Notice is hereby given that a 	The- North 5 feet of: 	 DEU 91 	 following described property lying 
are engaged in buSinI-Ss at 77$ 

(Herald Photo by Donna Estes) 	cember, 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	The East 227 4 fee-t of the West 	 and being In Seminole County, 
Harold Avenue, Winter Park, 

- 	__________ - 	 Commission Room in the City Hall 3324 feet Of the North *0 feet of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Florida, to wit- 	 Seminole County, Florida under the 

in the City of Santoru, Florida, at NE ' of the HE'i of the SE'. of FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Lots 10. 11, 12. I). 11 and is, fittitious name of "POWER DRILL 
7:00 o'clock P.M on November 76, Section I, Township 20 South, Range FLORIDA. 	 GOLDIE MANOR, according to 

the AND F.t.STENFR", and that we 
1973, to Cori;i4ier ia adoption Of an 30 East. in Seminole- County. Itt PROBATE NO. 73.41 CP 	;Iat the-re-of at recorded in Plat Book 

intend to register said name wilti the 

Hearing Tuesday On Swamp 
ordinance by the City of Sanford. Florida 	 In re: Estate of 	 13, Page 71, Public Records of Clerk of the Circut Court. 	mno!e 
Florida, title of which is as follows: 	Containing 1136 snuare feet (0.026 GRACE W. FORT, 	 - 	Seminole County, Florida; and alt of County, Florida in accordance with 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY bcre)fl'ioreorliss.excluslveof area 	 Deceased. thpt part of Ronnie Drive lying the provisions of the Fictitious 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA Apt. in existing road right-of-way. 	 FINAL NOTICE 	 Southofaneasterlyeztensionof the Name Statutes, ToWit -  Section 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Ala) 	Gov. Reubin Askew and the 	that the state could dictate de- 	
flEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	You and each of OU are corn- 	Notice is hereby given that the North lot line of Lot 10, according to $4509 Florida Statutes 19S7 

- A drawn out controversy other cabinet members will us-. 	velopment of land in the area, 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA mended to tile written defenses to undersigned will, on the 13th day of the plat thereof as recorded in Piat 	5: Abe Stahl 

over land use in and around ten to debate on whether to dc- 	except land used for agricul. 	OF THE CITY OF SAN FORD, the Pit jtion ii' the Ott ice of the Clerk December, A0. 1973, preSent to the Book 13, Page 71, Public Record; of 	William Stahl 
FLORIDA. 	THE 	AREA of the Circuit Court in and for Honorable Circuit Jjdgi, Probate Seminole County, Florida, 	 PubliSh: Ploy. 3. 12. 19. 26. 1973 

Florida's Big Cypress Swamp dare part of the sprawling 	lure. 	 DESCRIBED HEREINAFTER IN Seminole County, Florida, in the Division, Seminole County, Florida, to the corporate limits of the City of DEvn 
will be fielded by the state Cab- swamp an ares of critical state 	The cabinet's power to make 	ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE City of Sanford, Seminole County, 	r.t Return, account and Altamorte Springs, Florida; and 
met 'I'uesday when It travel.s to concern. 	 such declarations is a major 	PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 73 4, Florida, on or before the 3rd day of vouthers as Executrix of the Estate 	Ib) To consider alto the question 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

j 	
Naples for a public hearing. 	1XcLiring it such ssould mean 	feature of the 1972 Land and 	LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1973. 	December, 1973, the same being 	of GRACE W. FORT, deceased, arid of designating and aSSigning the 	NOTICE is hereby given that I am 

A copy shall be available at 	le-ss thin 2* days nor more than 	at said time, then and there, make zoning CIbLsifiCat iOn of C-G Cam- engaged in business at P.O. Bo' 
Wuti'r L1,n,ucuumont Ant 	 -.-------- 	.. -. .. - 	-. 	 .4.. •.,, 	• 	.4i ,-4 •o.. 	 . 	- 	 - 	u.s 	......-... 

Th. troubles besetting the nation under 
President Nixon lend support to the often ex-
pressed views of scholars and political science 
experts that the presidency of the United States 
is too big a job for one man. And, while 
Watergate and other assorted misdeeds in and 
around the White house dramatize the current 
crisis, the overwheimina burden of the country's 
top job would exist without these tragic 
disgraces. 

if it is too big a job for one man, what can be 
done to make it more manageable? As a starter, 
it may be that what we need is something more 
than piecemeal amendment of the federal 
Constitution—a comprehensive revision as city 
charters and state constitutions are revised to 
put them in tune with modern times and modern 
problems. 

One direction such a revision might take 
would be to provide for two "deputy presidents" 
or two "premiers" or similar positions that 
\, L.Uld 	 jiittj loid. ou tiic pLcsdent 
without interfering with the succession of the 
vice president to the highest office in case of 
death or disqualification of the president. 

Mr. Nixon's problems, other than those 
associated with Watergate, tapes, dirty tricks, 
etc., would seem to indicate that he might 
welcome uth 9 	rri?gemont 01 the govern- 
ment. One of the depuiy presidents" might be a 
czar on external affairs, much as Henry 
Kissinger was even when he was not secretary of 
state. The other "deputy" of "premier" would 
be for internal affairs. 

President Nixon has had significant suc-
cesses in foreign affairs and it is unfortunate 
that these achievements have been lost in 
Watergate—and in domestic problems for which 
he has no appetite. 

He always has loved the global scene as an 
arena of operations and Kissinger was a fitting 
deputy for him in this field. However, he has had 
no "Kissinger" for dor1iestic affairs. If he had he 
might have escaped many of the messes he finds 
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I 	ILULULIUAI. upite me 	provemerns. hut, ne was a tailure t n foreign 	 by Jack Andenon 
"horrors" of Watergate, etc., as once Atty. Gen. 	affairs just as Mr. Nixon was a suécess in the 

m. 	Pturv 3d,cjI.. liw' John Mitchell called them, samplings of 	area of Mr. Johnson's greatest frustration— 	WAShINGTON - The re- brought 't up at a wedding 
American opinion have shown that the down-to- 	ending the Vietnam war. 	 ported Winte house plot to January 1973, and mentioned ' 
earth citizen is more bugged by the cost of living 	The late President John F. Kennedy didn't 	set lire to the esteemed that he considered it a very 
thanbyWa.ergate. Mr.Nixon hasshownfarless 	have time to establish a record, other than the 	8rookins Institute as a (unnyjoke." 
ipterest in slowing the rising cost of groceries 	fiasco of the Bay of Pigs, and President Dwight 	cover (or an FBI burglary of 	Colson, in a talk with us, 

and other family needs than in, with Kissinger's 	Eisenhower, with an efficiently functioning 	
its files, accoriing to secret said "the story is Disneyland 
testimony, was no joke but a East and I have fully testified help, establishing a welcomi atmosphere of 	staff, seemed to be able to handle both external 	serious proposal from before fedelal investigating conciliation with Red China, 	 and internal crises—thwarting the Soviet Union 	Charles Cotson. 	 bodies as to the true cir- 

Mr. Nixon is not the only president who has 	in the Middle East (Lebanon) and crushing 	The former presidential cumstances." 
faced this problem of divided interests—and the 	rebellious Gov. Orval Faubas of Arkansas when 	trouble-shooter laughed off 	Colson's friends Insist he is 
possible need for more heh in the area of tis 	he defied the Supreme Court on civil rights, 	rumors earlier this year of a given to overstatement in 

scheme to burn Brookings. jest. He once made a joking minor interest. 	 However, an Eisenhowerdoesn't come along 	
When we told him about the remark, they recall, about Predecessor Lyndon B. Johnson was skillful 	every day, and the nation needs help far beyond 	sworn testimony we have sending in troops to close $1  

in twisting the arm of Congress and in pushing 	consideration of resignation or impeachment of 	now obtained, he dismissed it down the Washington Post 
throughdomesticprogramslikecivilrights,Mr.Nixon. 	 as "Disneyland East." 	presses. 

___________________________ 	'I the test imony was 	Footnote: Caulfield, who 
1A sia Memo 	 ldK,g from no less than John did a good job as assistant 

Caulfield, the exTreasury director of the Treasury's 

L eten te Status P rorn pts Revievv 	Department aide and jack- Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire- 
of-all tricks, who did under- arms unit after leaving the 
cover work for the White White House, lost his job and Coey Ne 	Se1ee 	

leadership is likely to bring a 	Jc 	!evt-; that 	ri-t' l;i' 	ll thrfire 	:lvnt:u', 	Jlousi. Ii,' tnld th' Siiti' 	('.UJW (IWfl With !I!cl'rs ill the 
tt 	lt'Tht near- 	sii4inIlcant  alteration of l)rvsIIt is sucui a to CflI1 tlure, his epua1Iy at the outset, in Watergate investigators wake of Watergate. Now job' 

confrontation between the Chinese foreign policy and successors will probably be Following those policies which behind closed doors that he less, with three children to 
United States and the Soviet behavior," the article said, 	people of less authority. They bear Mao's stamp of approval, refused to start the Brook- support. he answered our in- 

	

Union raised some questions 	 __________________ 	 ______________________ 	ings fire because "enough is quiries with a polite 'no coni- 

	

about the quality of th 50 	 —_ 	_- _' 	/2P' - 	 _LJ,,__ 	enough." 	 ment." GeIb told us,inciden- 

	

called detente between Moscow 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	The preposterous plot tally, that he had no 
and Washington. 	 - _____i- 	 __________ raises specters of the dassified files 

_________ 	 _____________________ 	Reichstag fire in 1933 when 	Inside i/ic White House: An 
tt! what of the 	 _____ 	 .'..jhf Hitler's aides con- embattled President Nixon 

to burfl down the Gt'r 	;c;j'i 	pros and cor,s I 

	

-- 	-''-. 	
man parliament so it could of resigning with his advisers 

	

It Is understandable if U.S. 	 ____________ 
SiU.S. detente? 	 —.— 	

be blamed on the Corn- before he declared to the na- 

	

officials soinethnes feel Like 	 _________________ 
munists. 	 tion his determination to stay 

	

state of vastly Improved 	( 	 - 	 - 	

July 1911 	in thc ''' 	'" 	' 
pinching themselves to see If 

	

- 	The mini-Reichstag by physically abe, until the end 

	

they a4e dreaming. The present 	 _____ ,, •i..*. .. 	.4 

-. 	 Nixon's 1inles, as detailed in a 	of nis term relations between the People's 
secret 	cit In mary of 	The President told his Republic of China and the 

	

United states is something that 	 II 	 Caulfield's testimony, wa& ases solemnly Ibat he would 
proposed "in early July of step down if he should ever even the most bold futurist 
1971." Caulfield said Colson feel his leadership was hurt-
asked him "to get some na- ing America. But he felt that years ago. 	 ______________- 	
from the office of slie Geib and understanding than any 
tional serurity documents he had greater experience 

might not have predicted live 

	

Edward E. Rice, who had a 	 ______________ 

	

- - — 	(a former Defense Depart- successor to deal with the 

	

longanddistlnguishedcareerjn 	- 	 '"T.; -L"i 	' 	
ment offlcial at the Brook- foreign policy problems now the US. Foreign Service before 

retiring a few years ago, 

	

- 	ings Institute." 	 facing the nation. 
The careful Caulfield, 	The implication of his 

	

examines the question in an 	
• 	 uneasy about sneaking docu• remark was that he con- article "The Sino-U.S. Detente: 

ments out of Geib's office. sidered it a patriotic duty to 

	

how Durabte?" in a recent 	
warned Colson "of the remain on the job. He felt issue 	"Asiati Survey," a 

	

monthly review of con- 	 -. __________ 	 difficulties that the project those who are now calling for 

	

temporary Asian affairs 	- . -. 	 - 	. 	 . ,,•"' 	 would cause because of the his departure simply don't 
security questions." 	understand the gravity of the 

	

published by the University of 	— , 	 I 	

Declares the document: international crisis. California 	
- 	 "Colson suggested that one 	Nixon reminded aides that '4 

	

Rice recalls the steps leading 	 - 	- 	 I 	
way o getting the informa- President Harry Truman had 

	

up to the Peking-Washington 	
- 	 ton was to have the District fought back ar. all-time, 23 

	

rapprochement and notes th3t, 	
of Columbia fire regulations per cent low in th" polls. The 

	

on the Chinese side, the Idea 	
changed and have the FBI American people like a 

	

bears the mprt of Premier 	
respond to all arscns. Cølson fighter, said the President, 

	

Chou En-mi and that its 	 - - 	
- 	 suggested that there could be who indicated he would adoptIon 	"unquestionably 	' 	 - - 	

'- 	 a fire at the Brookings In- follow this example. required" the approval of ' 	 . 	 stitute and then the FBI could 	He noted that the demands Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 	 - '' -, 	 - 

	

- 	-- 	 ________ take the file otit of Gelb's of- for his impeachment have -I 	 .. -----(-;=:-- Itshxild also be noted, Rice 	 j• 
• 	; 	 . ,.. 	 lice." 	 already changed, largely, to 4, said, that the policy evidently 	. 	. ,•, - 	

: 	 - 	,,. 	-., 	. - 	-.. 	- 	Caulfield said he "believed calls for his resignation. He 
that the clear implication regards this as evidence that leadership had been united. 	 ' 	 - 
was for (him) to start a fire his foe, doubt their ability to "With Mao now in his 80th 

was not one on which the 	- 	' 	- 	 4' 

there." But this was too much impeach him. 
year, it Is pertinent to ask 	 - for the White House gumshoe. 	For him to resign, added 

After hearing Cc.lson's thePresiden(,wouldbelaken 
whether a change from his 	 Non!ecret weapon 	

proprosal,Caullield"literally as an admission of guilt. 
:an to (presidential counsel Therefore, he intends to Pan American Report 	

— 	 John) Dean's office" and said spend his remaining three 
he was catching "the next years in office, battling, Tru-
plane to San Clemente man-style, for his "rightful Latin Arabs, Jews Do Get Along because 'enough is enough." pla in history." 

Dean's Interest 	truer to IJrondt: President 
Caulfield explained that Nixon has written a conS 

	

Copley Ne Service 	and Syrian. and a few Palestinians 	tury, homes and businesses were in- 	Dc a n had also been in - cil latory, secret letter to West 

	

and Egyptians. About a third of the 	terspersed in dcwntown R1. Arab 	
(crested In Brookings and Germany's Chancellor Willy RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - 	membership is Jewish and the rest 	and Jewish families were both 	had sought "background Brandi, who had complained Despite the conflict In the Middle 	are Brazilian, Spanish, portuguese, 	selling the same kind of things and 	about its personnel and that the United States had or- East,ArabsandJewssuugetalong 	 10 settiC lit the same part of 	financing."Indeed,Deanmay dered a worldwide alert WeUinthisSOthAjt. 	Allmembersownashopwlthlnan 	town, 	
have had Brookings' tax without consulting the NATO Brazil has approxImately 150,000 	eIght-block area in downtown RIO 	 returns "pulled...in the sum- allies and had moved mili- 

Jews and 1,5 mIllion Arabs. Most ctf 	Al fandega and Buenos Aires 	"I grew up with both Jewish and - 	me r of 1971 ." B U I t he tary supplies from Germany • 
Brazil's two largest cities. But both 	biocked off to traffic and tie 	 Cnerzman. "And I never thought It 	too much (or Dean. 	

Germany wa trying to main- kabs and Jews are 5cttered 	number of shoppers seems to pulse 	should be any other way." 	
Sn Dean himself, rather tam neut1ality in the Arab- 

	

throughout this huge country. 	through the narrow streets. It's 	Experts here say tie good 	 than Caulfield, flew to San israeli conflict. 
"The relationship we have here is 	COUIJIIOB tO lock up and see a sign 	between the Arabs and Jews 	Clemente. Upon his return, 

not just peaceful, It's fraternal," 	advertsing Levy's Toy Store aitd 	BraZil can be attributed to the fact 	Dean instructed Caulfield "to 	The President promised in 
forget about Colson's project his letter to keep the allies says Arnaldo Cherzm,an, president 	then look across the street and ii- 	that a great many of the Arabs are 	and the Brookirigs Institute." more fully informed and to of 	Rio mercttants' association, 	01 	sign for Hadid's Clothing 	

MUthJI That would 	That was the last Caulfield consult with them in the pentofwh1thIsmadeupofb 	Store. 	
bring the two groups closer together 	"heard of the project." he future before taking action and Jewish shopkeepers. 	 "it's been this way for decades," 	
culturally and avoid many 	testified. "until Colson affecting them. The association is a good indicator 	says Cherzman explaining that his 

of Jewish-Arab relations in the rest 	65-year-old father, Adoipho, came 	What about during thIs year's of Brazil. 	 Brazil 48 years ago and found Jews 	Mideast war? me organization brings together 	and Arabs living and working peace. 
about 600 small 	eowner in 	fully together in the same area of 	"We were just sorry the big downtown Rio's busiest shopping 	town where the merchants' associa- 	powers didn't l't the two factions district Half of its members are of 	Lion is now active, 	 solve their own problems," says Arab descent — mostly Lebanese 	In the first part of the 20th ('en- 	Cherzman, 

lie could cueclively stand before the American people as 
a man who had tried his best to resolve the impasse rt'a-
wmaly and sensibly. who had tried to follow a course that Don Oakley 	 __ would have served the causes both of executive privilege ____________________________________ 	and the nation's urgent need to know the truth about %Vat- - 	
ergalt'. 

As It Is, today the President stands in arrogant isolation. 
The worst fears 	 He appears not as a man dedicated to the preservation of 

= 	are coming true 	(ion of his own skin. 
the octrine of the separation of powers but the preserva-

lie has fired Cox, even thouiih ('ox had stated that he was 
willing to abide by a court decision on the President's tapes 

h'r&'stde'it l,'hircl 	t 	- ixiii ti 	huki'iI iiirnelf into Ito' 	ci.PII1J:rIn;'-c 	It&' ttis li-i the -'i ', ie;- 	of Ihi.' 	hlu aod 

	

rearmost corner of a box that is almost entirely of his own 	respected attorney general, Elliot Richardson, whom he 
making. 	 hai commissionerl to pursue the Watergate investigation 

	

Only a few months ago, when the existence of the Water- 	vigorously, and of Itichardsott', deputy, William 

	

gate tapes was first revealed, had the President voluntarily 	Ruckelahaus. 

	

come (orsard with a compromise wtiereby sumiaarws of 	Moreover, he has tiot only placed himself in technical 

	

pertinent conversations on the tapes could be inspected by 	ennternpt of the U.S. Court of Appeals but has broken his 

	

tOe Senate's select committee, it is probable that the in- 	agreement with Conrcss which originally let U the 
vestigators would have jumped at the chance. 	 special Watergate oltice inside the Justice Department. 

It is also quite likely that had special 	roseutor 	Under that agreement, Archihal-I ('ox could not he dis- 
At 	tuh.ild Cx -t ill 'rt'4'ii (or a court i.-rd;'r emanding 	charged except for gross lmproprit't irs. 

	

release of bt- act iI1a-s, Wate.'gate trial judge John J, 	That Richard Nixon,amanuf supposed political acumen 

	

Sirica, desiring to avoid a constitutional con rentatjon, 	has forced the issue to such an extreme, has virtually dared 

	

would have tol Cox to go back and explore the President's 	Congress to impeach him aad has thus precipitateä pos.si' 
proffered solution. 	 bly the gravest constitutional crisis in the nation's history. 

	

But even if both ('ox and tue Waterj'ate Comm lUre had 	is incornprt'hi'nsih!r 
cuntiued to pri" lot a court ruling on thi- matter 	a 	Even if Congress should retreat from the challenge and 

	

they did — and even had the rulings gone against the 11resi- 	buy the President's mpromise, it may still be asked why 

	

dent as they did in the case o(Cox — the President would 	Sen. John Stennis can be allowed to audit the tapes but flat 
he in a far, far %1rnner position torfav. 	 Sen. Sam Er.'In of the Wat('ate commjtl,t-. 

-. 

"Now that you've finished (he fuel oil shortage study, 
here's the forecast for the winter 

— (ho Woolly bear 
caterpillar report!" 

But 	landowners 	in 	Collier 
County, 0 	er cent of which is'. 
cor.tained In the Big Cypress, 
have protested against such a 

more and cabinet members say 
they will consider it with cau- 

tion. 
"The private property owner 

has every right to be irate when 
government tells him 	to do 
something senseless with his 
property," said Secretary of 
SUIte Richard Stone. 
"The state planning division 

has proposed declaring an 
000-iu!re area of critical state 
concern in the swamp. The area 

would 	include 	573,000 	acres 
proposed to be purchased by the 
federal and state government 
usa fresh water reserve; plusa 
285,000-acre buffer zone, 

Collier 	County 	landowners 
have argued that such an cx- 

tensive bufler zone, which also 
would come under state land 
development controls, 	is not 
needed. That argument is cx- 
pected to surface once again 
Tuesday. 

-_ 

F PL H I iS 

Security 
u a rd s 

MIAMI (Al') — Vandalism 
has disrupted electrical service 
to about 500,000 customers since 
the 	start 	of 	a 	12-day 	strike 
against Florida Power & light 
Co., a company 	spokesman 

i1YS. 

The spokesman said Sunday 
coIl)pany-paicl 	security 	forces 
vary from day to day but have 

included as mans as 800 corn- 
trierically 	hired 	guards, 
stall 	and 	supervisory 	C!13 

ploycs, 60 off-duty policemen, 
IS 	helicopter 	pilots, 	and 	13 
guard dogs in the 35'-tuu.ity 
area 	serviced 	by 	the 	huge 
utility. 

1k said there is tic estimate of 

the colnpany's security costs. 
Police lorces in Dade and 

liroward counties, where the 
brunt of plant and 	line 	van- 
dalisiti has occurred, estimated 
the strike has cost them a total 
01 $53,000. 

lirowird County Sheriff i-i 
ward J. Stack Saul FI'l. should 
corilpe'3sIIte cities an(i counties 
for part of 11w law enforctlil:nt 
i'xpen.es incurred during the 
ltrIke. 

	

ice oi ire ..iiy cier 	tor an per. 
tons desiring to examine the same. 

All parties itt interest and citizens 
shall 	have 	an 	ooporlunity 	to be 
heard at said heariag 

(3v order of the City Commistion 
of lh 	City of Sanford, Florida. 

H N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Cterb 	of the 
City of Sanford, Florida 

PubliSh. 	Nov. 12, 1973 
0Ev 61 
____________________________ 
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and to serve your written 'tefenses 
upon 	the- 	County. Attorney 	of 
Seminole County on or before that 
date, 	which defenses shall 	Show 
wna' right, title, or interest you, or 
any Of you, have or claim in and to 
the above described parcel of land 
and show cause why it Should not be 
taken br tIe uses and p,rposes iet 
forth in the Complaint, or default 
may be entered against you 

You are notified that Petitioners 
wilt apply to the Court for an Order 
ci 	Taking 	on 	the 	11th 	day 	of 
December. 	1973, 	at 	4.45 	o'clock 
P.M. before the Honorable Tom 
Waddeil, Jr., Judge of the Circuit 
Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 	Judicial 
Circuit of Florida, in his Chambers 
at 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida, at which time and 
place all parties may appear before 
the 	Court 	and 	be 	heard 	on 	all 
matters properly before the Court 
that must be determined be-tore tnt' 
entry of an Order of 	Taking, 	in. 
ctudiflg 	thC 	lurlsdIctlon 	of 	the 
Court. 	the 	Sulllclency 	of 	the 
pleadings, 	whether 	Petitioner 	is 
properly 	exercising 	itt 	delegated 
authority 	and 	the amount 	to 	be- 
deposited for each of the parcels Of 
propt1rty. The Court will make and 
enter such Order as it deems proper 
and If the Court finds that Petitioner 
is 	entitled 	to 	possession 	of 	the 
property 	in 	advance 	of 	final 
iudcment,the Court will tx the time 
within which arid the terms upon 
which 	you 	will 	be 	required 	O 
surrender possession to Petitioner. 

WITNESS my hand andthe Seal of 
the above Cowl ths 	1st day 	of 
November, 1973. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwitl, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Martha T. VihIen 
As Deputy Clerk 

Howard R. Matte-c 
Assistant County Attorney 
110 E 	Commercial Street 
Kirk Plata 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
PublIsh; 	Nov. 3, 17, 19, 26. 1973 
DFV -- 
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application to the said Judge for a 
final 	settlement 	of 	her 	ad 
ministration of said estate aridfor an 
Order discharging her as such, 

DATED this 31st day Of October. 
AD. 1973. 

r: Carol Stone 
Executrix 
Estate of 
GRACE W. FORT 

STENSTROM. DAVIS 
& McINTOSH 
Attorneys for ExecutrIx 
Post Oil Ice Box ii 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Publith: Nov. 5, 12. 19. 26, 7973 
DEV.77 

mercial 	cenerai 	DiStriCt 	to said 
property 	as 	that 	classification 	i; 
described in the zoning ordinancej 
of the City of Altamortte Springs, 
Fiorlda,towit -  Ordinance No.271.73 
and as amended and soppleme-nied 

Tne present jbninQ classification 
of said property is Ri Residential 
Di;trit, 	as 	tr-iat 	classification 	is 
described in the tuning ordinance-S 
and regulations of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

The public hearing will be held in 
the City Hall, Attamonte Springs, 
Florida,onthe4thdayofDecern', 
1973. 	at 	4:30 	p.m., 	or 	as 	soon 
thereafter as possible, at which time 
interested parties and Citizens for 
an against the proposed annexation 
and 	zoning 	will 	be 	heard. 	Said 
hearing; may be continued from 
time to time 	ur,til 	final 	acti 	i; 
laken by the City Council. 

This noliCe- shall be posted at the 
City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of 
Altamnnl.' 	firings, Florida, an 	in 
three u 	other places with; 	the 
City, and published in The Sanford 
Herald. 	a 	newspaper 	of general 
circulation in the City of Altamonte 
Springs 	and 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida,onceaw,$,foratleastfour 
(4) consecutive weeks prior to tie 
dateof the Public HearIng; the date 
of IPie first publication to thi date of 
the 	publication, both dates in. 
clusive. 	shall 	not 	be- 	lets 	thin 
twenty-eight (71) days 	In addition, 
notice shall be- potted in the area to 
be considered for annez;tion and 
zoning 	at 	least 	fifteen 	(15) 	days 
prior 	to 	the 	date 	of 	the 	Public 
Hearing. 

DATED thIt 74th day of October, 
AD 	1973 

S 	Phyllis J 	Jordahl 
City Clerk 
of the City of 
Altamorde Springs, 
FIoridi 

Publ,sti: Oct. 29. Nov 	S. 17, 19, 26, 
1973 
OEU 190 

	

m"5nu. 	vmIrx ,v 	oun'y, 
Florida undtr the fIctitiOUS name of 
$4 F E GUARD 	M ICR OF It. %t 
SYSTEMS, 	arid 	that 	I 	intend 	to 

Ste-i'S 	me*itpi tIe Clerk of 
tne Circuit Court. Semnofe County. 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	tht 
provisions of the FiCtitiO5 Name 
Statutes. 	To Wi' 	Section $65 C 
Florida Statutes 1957 

S 	Bsrry C 	'delten 
Publish 	Nc' 	5. 	t:. 	t;. 	;. 	j 
DEV-24 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
TO: Marie 	tton 

Fern Pork, Florida 32130 
You are hereby notified that the 

folioing motor vehicle: 
I973 Chevrolet S cyl. Truck ID No. 

CCY333J111473 AND Texas Tall Boy 
Oven, Blower Refrigerator, Roll-up 
plexi doors, I shelf lift up doors and 
3 post mix soda system 

be sold at Public Sals at 3:00 
P M. on the 19th clay of November, 
ten atthegeneralotticesfur Sobik's 
Sandwich Shops, Inc., 9)7 Highway 
436, Altamonte Springs, Florida. 

The proceeds of tht sale wli be 
ap,I.ed first to thC payment of the 
costs of retaking, storing and sale Of 
sd motor vehicle and the 	st of 
publicatlono,noticeofsal,andthen 
tothesatlsfaction of the balancedue 
under 	the 	cOntrcl 	covering 	the 
purchase-of said motor vehicle, Any 
Surplus will be paid to you and you 
will remain liable br any balance 
remaining unpaid under said con 

SOBIK'S SANDWICH 
SHOPS. INC. 

L. W. Carroll, Jr , Esquire 
P0, Box 9)1 
21 U.S 	Highway 1792 
Caue'lberry, Florida 
Attorney for Sobik's 
Sandwich Shops, Inc. 
PublIsh: NOv. 17. 1973 
0EV 

CITY OF ALTAMOP4TE 
SPRINGS. FLORIDA 

Notice of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice it hereby given by the City 
Council 	of 	Altamonte 	Sprnqs, 
Seminole County, Florida, that sad 
City Council will hold a Hearing on 
the que-Stion Of changing the loflri 
Ci1sfcat,G'i 	 Aflflt., 	J 
Developemnt 	"POD.'' 	'o 
eid-'i*l M'iltip'e 	4m.ly 1 RMF 

I," 	for 	the 	following 	described 
property 

	

PARCEL 	I: 	Th• 	East 	' 	of 
Southeast 	'. 	of 	Southeast 	'. 	of 
Southwest '. of Section 21. Township 
21 South. Range 29 East. Seminole 
County, Florida; 

PARCEL): West 17) feet of North 
ill S 	feet 	of 	Northeast 	4 	of 
Southeast 	' 	of 	Southwett 	' 	of 
Section 	21, 	Townthip 	27 	South, 
Range 29, East, Seminole County, 
Florida. arid East II? let's of ?totth 
illS 	fed 	of 	Northwest 	1 	of 
Southeast 	'4 	of 	Southwest 	' 	of 
Section 	21. 	Township 	21 	South. 
Range 79 East, Seminole County, 
Florida. 

	

PARCEL 3: 	The East 	192 feet 
'ESS North ill S beet of Northwest 
'.of Southeast 'iof Southwest ' 	of 
Section 	ii, 	TownShip 	21 	South, 
Range 79 East, Seminole County, 
Florida; 

PARCEL 4; West 'aol 5.otjtP,e-ai' 
'a 01 Southeast 'a 04 SouthweSt ' 	c.' 
Sect.ori 	ii. 	1own,tp 	21 	South. 
Range 29 East, Seminole Count s , 
Florida, 	and 	North-east 	oh 
Southeast ' 	of Southwest 	. LESS 
WeSt corner 17$ ftet West III S feet 
Northwest of Section 21. Towntziip 21 
South. 	Range 	29 	East. 	5emlnle 
County. Florida. 

	

PARCEL 5: 	East 37055 tees of 
Northwest 	'a 	of 	Southeast 	'a 	of 
Southwest 	' 	LESS East 	197 feet, 
Section 	ii. 	Township 	ii 
Range 29 East. Seminole Counti. 
Flor-o,i 

PARCEL 6: Beginn'ng 370 IS feet 
West of Northeast Corner of Nor 

thwest '.ot Southeast ' 	of South 
west 	'i. 	Section 	21. 	TO*fl;hip 	21 
South. 	Range 	79 	East, 	Semno.' 
County, Florida. rurI1nq West 7$ St 
feet, 	thence 	% 	degreeS 	11' 	East 
71001 In'.'t, thrnte North 	773 II 	p..' 
ho the bvginnng 

The Hearing will be held 'is tt" 
City 	Hail. 	Altamonte 	Sprin4'. - 
Flor'da. en Tuesday, December 
I?3, 	at 	.1 )0 	PM 	or 	as 	soon 
there-alter as poSsible-. 	t *h(p% time 
interested Dirties tor and against 

proVused io.img (hinge will t,e 
hmsrd and f'nai ,vt.on taken 

THIS NOTICE h1rt been posted '1 

three 	Fit 	ç.Jt)lc 	places 	ui,'thin 	th.- 
City at ,',it,'nontp 5pr,ng. 	F)j., 
and publ,SPiqtJ 'is the Sanford Herald 
a nc-'*spaprr of general c,rcuial iri 
'n Said City. on" 	Ill 	P've at le,ist 
titters 	11%) ula,s p'-nr tc ttti- tni. 
l?i' Hi'.irng 

	

PhIlS 	'arC ,: 
City Clerk 
CI 	of Altjmvoi 
5prinq. Fiord, 

D-xk-ci 	thiS 	PH 	d,i, 	.' 
A 0 	1971 
t'uhli',f, 	N.r 	'7 	t'rY I 
r'i 	', 	- 

PROCLAMATION OF 
REGULAR ELECTION 

TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 
OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
FLORDA 

NOTICE 	OCR COY GIVE7I '1 
the 	Cits' 	of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 
that pursuant to lawful authority the 
City of Casselberry, Florida, shall 
on 	Tuesday, 	December 	4, 	1973, 
during the legal hours for voting 
hold the regular election of the City 

Catseiberry. Florida. 
Said election shall be held at the 

Casselberry 	Fire 	Department 
Building on said date and at the 
times authorized for the PUb'PC of 
electing the following city officials, 
to wit: 

MAYOR 	OF 	THE 	CitY 	Of 
Casselberry, Florida 

TWO (2) MEMBERS ci the City 
Council of the City of Casseiberry, 
Florida. 

This Notice shall 	be posted as 
required In the City of Cassetberry, 
Florida, and shall be publiShed in 
the Sanford Herald once each week 
fct' 	it 	least 	four 	(1) 	consecutive 
weiks prior to December 1, 1973. 

Dated 	at 	Casseiberry, 	Florida, 
thiS 2'd øay of October, AD. 1971. 
(Seal) 

B 	Grier, 
Mayor 

Publith 	Oct 	79. NOv 	5, 17, 10, 26. 
1973 
0(099 

NOTICE FOR BIDS 
The Seminole County Board 

County Commissioners will receive 
bids at the-office-of Arthur H 	Beck- 
with. 	Jr., Clerk, up to 17:00 noon 
Monday, 	November 	76, 	1973, for 
furnishing 	the 	following 	items 	of 
new equipment to the County of 
Seminole, Florida 

A 	TWO (2) 4WHEEL DRIVE 
STATION WAGONS 

FOUR (4) COMPACT SEDANS 
TWO (2) COMPACT PICKUP 

TRUCKS 
0. ONE (I) CREW CAB PICKUP 

TRUCK 
E.ONE (I) CAB FORWARD VAN 
F. ONE (I) ID YARD TANDEM 

AXLE DUMP TRUCK 
Specification; may be obtained at 

the office Of the Seminole- County 
rngnrer, 130.3 South Ortarijo Drive-. 
Sanlord. 	Florida. 	32171. 	or 	by 
writing Clerk's Off iCe-, P0. Drawer 
C. Sanford, Florida 32711 	All bids 
arc 	to 	be 	in 	a 	sealed 	enveiop, 
plainly 	marked 	on 	the 	Outside, 
"Sealed 	Bid 	for 	(Item), 	open 
Novemoer 76, 1973" 

Uds will be opened at 7.00 P Pit., 
MondAy, November 26, 1973. ifl the 
Board 	o 	County 	Commissioner-s 
Meeting Room, Second Floor of the 
Court 	Hote 	n 	Sanford, 	Florida 
Artual a,yard to successful bidder 
will be made at the next regular 
County Commitsion Meeting In the 
Court 	House, 	Florida, 	Tuesday, 
November 77 	)973 

Arthur 	14. 	flt-ckw'th, Jr , 

Clerk 
Bo.ird of County 
CommiSsIoners 
Seminole- Co'jity, Florida 

By. W Both, Jr 
Publiih; Nov 	U. IC. 197) 
0EV 73 

CITY OF ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

Notice of Public ilearing 
TO 'HOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice 's hereby given by the City 
COunCil 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs. 
Seminal, County, Florida, that sad 
City Council will hold a HEARING 
on the gue-ition 	of 	changing 	th 
zoning classification from IL. In 
dustrial Light. 	to 	C 0, 	Corn 
merc'al General. 	for the following 
deScribed pl'operiy 

BIck 	0, 	Of 	Weathi'rsfeid 	as 
recorded n Piat Book Ii. Pages 61 
Mid 65 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Floridi; less the 
eatte-fly Ii 95 feet. less the right; of  
way and leSs 700' 	200' at the nor 
thmast carrier and tess 700' 	7QØ.  at 
the- northwest 	orrwr 

Th, Hearing will be held in the 
City 	Halt, 	Al'amonte 	Springs, 
Florida, on Tuesday. Decemoer 4, 
1971, 	at 	1 30 	PM 	or 	as 	soon 
ttuereatter as possible, at which time 
interted parties tar ano against 
lne proposed zon,ng cnai. will be- 
heard and final action taken, 

THIS NOT ICE ha; been posted ,n 
three 	i 	public 	places 	with't 	tIe 
City of Altarionte 5prng. Flor,da. 
and publiShed in the Sanford Herald, 
a newspaper Of Qeneral circut,ton 
in Said C.ty. One (I) t,m 	at least 
title-en (IS) das prior to tti 	lime it 
the Hearing 

Phyllis Jorctabl. 
City Cle-rI 
City 01 Altamonte 
Sprint, Florida 

Dated 	thi', 	7th 	day 	of 	Ptøi,empjr,, 
A 0 	IC?) 
PubliSh 	Nv 	17, II?) 
DCV 70 

In 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Siminol 
County, Florida, 
In Probate.In re-: Estate of 
JOSEPH L CORLEY 

Deceased. 
ToAllCreditorsandPersonspiaying 
Claims or Demands Against Said 
Estate: 

You and each of you are hereby 
notified and relured 'o presnt any 
claims and demands wtticl you, or' 
either of you may have against the 
estate of 	JOSEPH 	L. 	CORLEY, 
deceased, lateol said County, to the 
Clerk, 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
County, Florida, at his office in the 
court house of said County at San 
ford. 	Florida. 	wthn 	six 	calendar 
months from the time of the t.ri 
pub.ication 	of 	this 	notice 	Two 
copes 01 each claim or demand 
shall be in writing, and shall state 
IhepiaceofresidenceanØpastoffice- 
addresS of the- clamant, and shall be- 
Sworn to by the claimant, his age-nt, 
or attorney and accompanied by a 
tiling fee at on 	d.11ar 	arid Such 
claim or demanc3not sofited shall be 

d 
S 	Katherine S 	Corley 
AS executor ot the Last 
Will arid Testament of 
JOSEPH I.. CORLEY. 

deceased 
STENSTROM DAVIS 
& MCINTOSH 
Attorneys br Executiri 
P0 Box 1330 
Florida State Bank 
Suite 7? 
Sanford, FIor,d 	37771 
Publish 	Nov 	5. Ii, IV. 74, 197) 
OFV 31 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION N0 	73-1553D 
DIVISION 0 
In ret The Marvifl, 
OVA 	I 	GOODE N. 	wife, 	and 
RONALD MMII 000DEPI, husband 
OVA T. GOCDEN, 

Petit loner. 
vs 

RONALD NMN 000DEN, 
Respondent. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO RONALD NMN 0000EN 

Re'sIltce U.nov,n 
5'u1ise, Niw York 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 	an 	action 	Icr 	dissolution 	f 
mefriagehasbeenfiledagainst you 

you are required to serve a copy 
Of you 	written 	enses, if any, to 
JERROLD A. BROSS. Attoristy for 
Petitioner, 	350 	N. 	Washington 
Ave-flue, 	TttusvHle, 	Florida 	37750, 
and file tPie original with the Clerk of 
the above styled court on or' before 
December 	3rd, 	1973 	otherwise 	a 
lucigment may be intered agaInst 
you :gr the relief demanded In the 
Complaint or petItion, 

WITNESS my hand and teal of 
said Court on October 31st, 1973 
(Sea't 

Arthur H 	Beckwitp, Jr. 
A 	Clerk of slid Court 
By 	Joy Webb 

Deputy Clerk 

	

PubIIih' 	Ploy. S. I?. IC, 24'. 1973 
DCV 19 
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SI-Household Godt 	Y 

	

. • 

	
. 	

• 	 sworntobytheclalmant.Puisgent, undersigned, Pursuant to the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 114 .iND __________________________ 	 (eolMnen.. 4Ct4C1 	 or attorney and such claim not so 	Fictit. Name Statute Chapter FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	57-Appliances .,j.; 	
' -_ 	 ..$.,... 	•_ 	 taken 	on 	zoning 	boa?d 	shall be vot.1. 	 us os Florida Statute, will register FLORIDA 	 53-TV . Radio . Stereo 

	

i','. - 	- 	-_- 	 a-.- 	 r commendations on the 	Ella Martin Roberts 	 with thi CIe'k of the Circuit Court, IN CIViL ACTION NO 731474 0 
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.' 	':- . . ..................................., 

	

. . 	 • 	- 	 of the Last 	ioand for Seminole County, Florida, In re Adantion f 	 54-Graqe 	Rummage Sales -r,mn, ar. 	n1 ,ree 	
Will and Testament of 	 upon receipt of proof of the LEONOERNA 	OVL.r:n. 	5-BodR & Marine 

- 	. 	- 	 . . 	
. ....... ...... . .rson's prOtrt1es. 	 Charles Haynft. 	 publication of ti rtLo, t 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Equipment 

1 	

ger4a 7 00 pni 	 (liaised titious name 	to wit 	III '0 LEON ALDOLPHOUS - 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 Thomas A. Spur, R 	 DEPENDENT CARPENTER ASSN. 	TIMBERLAKE 	 56-Camping Equipment j-'- ¶'t, 	 .1'.J 	4 	 U('tvucx 	ageIJ 	
SPEER & SPEER PA 	 ir which I am engaged 	Wh 	residence and 	

r 

	

- 	
-.- 	 __________________________ 	 ii Public hearing. Continued Attorneys it Law 	 businhssat17O1LeeRApt EU 	addreis are 	 57-Sporli ,quipmetl __________________________ 	

public hearing on variance to P0 Box 1)44 	 Winter Park. Florida in tht City C 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED s8-Btcycles - .: ': :. 	 -- 	 . 	

I 	 it .i- 	 ubdivision Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Winter Park. Florida, 	 that HORACE JACKSON has filed a .. 	 - , 
	

urulnance 	
PublIsh: Nov. S. 13,19,76. 1973 	That the ?arty ifltJfe$ttd in said Complaint In the abovestyled Court 	59-Musical Merctidnuisa orthrmmce 	 0EV 	 business enterprise s as follow's 	for tne adoption of the above nened 60-Of fici Equipment 

'i" 	 !•c- Ir4,'. 
, 	 -____ 	

2 Resolution 2. Intent to 	 Mike St.'dar 	 minor child and you are hereby 	And Su"lies 
' " 	______________________________ 	 n 	 ' 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE 	

Dated at Cauelberry Seminole required to serve a copy of your - I 	 --- 	 ____ 	annex nig IJUiI5. 	
'4OTICEISHEREBYGIVENttIOt County, Florida. October. 1973 	written defenses. if my. on KEN 	i.l-Building Materials 

.'"' ' ' .. 	
' 	 3i Resolution 	O. Intent to by virtue of that certain Writ Of Publish: Oct.29, Nov 5, 12. 1$, 1973 PIETH W. McINTOSH, of STEII 

- 	 " 	. ' 

.. 	 annex Sinedy property-Club ixecution itsued out uf and under DEU ) 	 STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, si-Lawn and Garden the seal of the Circuit Court of 	
NOTICE FOR SIOS 	Attorn3ys for Plaintiff Post Office 	43 Machinery and Tools 

	

________________________ 	

I3idonin 	uti 50 KW 
AD ontheflthdayoft4ovembir bidsatihecffi(t 

	
:v::r1tr't 	

65-Pets and Supplies 
titIeJ I CawCompanydbaCase 	

November 26. 973 for default and ultimate Iudgmlnt will 	46-Horses 

- 	 I 	9inute 	 which aforesaid Writ of Executn ending December 1. 1974 
	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	6B-Wantd to Buy 

___________________________ 	 l \Ia)W rCPua 	 aide eredte' m; as srieqn 
0: 	

: 	
on ttse 17th day of O 	69-Stamps Coins 

	

" 	

' 	 1, Opt-n bids on purchase o' naic 'evipit upon tpia tclLw'ng 	
A 	OR 	 I'-' ftefk,., lb ir 	 70 5 ip ir rt It itr - 	 [ 	 t I 	 r 	 ' 	0 Concrete Pipe 	 Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	I-Antiques - 	 Donnelly and Wahi, Inc., said 	

E Metal Pipe 	 fly Linda M Harris -. - 	 -- 	 . 	 UIatIUneIy. 	 . 	property be4ng located in Seminole 	
Specifications may be obfaintd at 	Deputy Clerk 	 72-Auction - 	 - - 	 (Jperi bids on sale of dragline, County. Floqld, more particularly the Off-ce of 

the Seminole County STEPISTROM, DAVIS & 	 - On bids on dump trucks for described as fotlows 	
Engineer 4.300 South Orlando Drive McINTOSH 	 Transportation I)tihlk Works Deruirtrnent. 	A Case Model $40 Loader- Sanford, Florida, 17771. or by Florida State ftank 	

------ _______ 

- - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	r 	. 	Bacihoe. SinaI No. 1451051 	
Office. P.O Drawer $4Ji$e 7 	 75-Campers - Travel .. 	.. 	 . 	 ten 	th for 	 z1Cu 	and me underSigned as Sheriff 0! C Snfrd, 	777t All 	-i' rt ti 

- 	 - 	
;i r 	-, 	 1 	

a sea ca envepe 	Sanford F lonida J2)71 

	

- 	 - 	- 	 . 	 -, 	

. 	 4) 1 & S hroduc't 	 II 00 AM. on me 27th day Of pfainfy marked On the 
Oflhlde, Attørys for Plaintiff 	 7k-Auto Repairs. NOyembtr A 0 1973. 	fr 	 aled Bid for (ltemt Open N 	 Ccl 	N 	1./) 	Parts Accesonies 

-......... .

Worsco 	 11- r highest bidder. t' .prntier 76. 197)" 	 DEU 132 - 	 Ii I.aft u Likes apart i(flt- cash subie'-i to any 3(10 all t1t5tir9 	BIGS will be opened at 700 PM 	
F CTIFI6US,4AME 	

77-Junk Cars Removed 	
NI ________ 	 site plan review dLsc-u.ssion of feint, 3t theFtOnt(WeIt, DOOt Of IttC Mondiy, November 24. in3. en fht 	

NOTIC is hereby given that we 	70-Molorcycles 
________ 	 drainage prthlems 	 Sanford Florida the above 	Ro, Seccn(l Flay Of the are engaged n bus'nics at 470 S 	79-Trucks and rat en 
________ 	 2t Report on Subdisiston deatrlbecl personal Property 	Court Hoye tn Sanford Flytda French AV 	S*rifi 	Seminole 	

BO-Autot (or Sat. 	 551 

	

- 	

- 	 ni,,...h,., .___ 	 Proaerly being stored at Altamonfe Attuaf award t tucceiti of b dd.r County 	O4'.da unde 	tlous 

	

- 	
- 	 jIUiii41ttl. 1 	

Garage in Attarnonte $prngs 	witi e mç as 	 name of sAhFoRo TIRE SER 	il-A,iation 

	

- 	- 	 ii 	Ic plan r%iew-i 	in at 	 from tP Civ.l Cnly Cr 	Meeting n Inc 	CE 	al 	ntend to register 
I Li) 	 De.ar'rrrnl i.'f 5rtr rote Coi.rty 	Court tto.e SanftØ FlOrida 	sad ra'r * it'i !tr Cltfk Qf the 	advtrtis.n1 appeanind in TI, 
4i Mij'itc'n,jl rrpresentatlle at Sitertff s Of Ct 	 Tuesd,, Pdove'rby 27 973 	 iCrca 	

cc?w" 	
Sanford Herald on WedOeSday wilt 

' 	'. 	

I 	 Tna' laud s11e ii being rTi.de to 	Artnvr H Be(kwuth Jr 	 automatically 1* plaCed In Thur 
- 	 Count Zono'ig Board 	

satisfy fat terms 01 544 Writ of 	c1, 	 provistone 04 the Ficj'ti,ij flame 	Sday FAMILY Bi\RGAtI4 NEWS 	ç 
- 	 - 	

- 	 ________ 	-- 	

3 Fire Truck Pamert 	Eeculion 	 8o4'd Of County 	 Statutes To Wit 75ection e65 	SECTION thu iç u s!n'?td te an 
- 	 - - 

	 I 	 r 	 - 	 F 1 	 t 	 ci daS 	
#'orneintnra 	I; L 	- 	 rfatui': 	-i - , I ark, 	

C.ety Florida 	By 1, Lith Jf 	 J hi WilIer 	- 	 h5trtrOfl itt cOmputing their earned 	p ___________________________ 	 Bent Tree and Parson's Pubt 	No S. ii, 19, 26, W,3 	PttTh Nt 1? 5 !973 	 Publish- NOv 5. 17 1?. ,4, 1v7) 	rt 
___ 	 I 	_____ 	 pert1 	 DE'17 	 CF 
.....r .. ,- •- . .,, .- _____________________-I ________ 

22-2677 
Autos (or Sale 

$973 *30 Flat Sp'der, under 
warranty, sacrifice 323-0700. 

'69 DODGE POLARA. Loaded. 
Nothing down, lake- aver, call 
cealer. 373 6230 

196' Jeep Stat'on Wagon, excellent 
condition Good tires. 3'!? 3751 

**AMC- JEEPS** 

For, the best buy fl American 
Motors and Jeep vthiCle5, se-u. 

DON BALES 
Sanford Mof or Company 

SOSS.FrenchAve.,3774317 

'62 Chevy. Power brakes. Be's? offer. 
Phone 322 09)0. 

'4$ Ford LTD. 10 passenger wagon. 
factory air. Make offer. Pti. 322-
3313. 

'6SVW CONVERTIBLE 
Nothing down, take over 

Call dealer, 373 6730 

1964 Dodge Dart, automatic, radio, 
heater, excellent tire's. Just $350 
SHELLEY USED CARS, 701 
French Ave.. 3232 

1 'iTi Hra.r'y D'ity Chevy fitaum, .4 
dr,vr. 4 speed, 5,000 miles 

Call Ml $551. 

'61 Dodge Coronet, loaded. excelies,t 
condition, $430 cath. Call 373.1479 
before S p.m. 

'66 Pontiac Bonneville 70 HI, A.) 
Cond., A-C, Powtr Steering, 
Brake's. Radio, Etc., New WSW 
TireS, 1 Owner. $495.00 Call 322-
t;si w'reke-nd after 5 30 on week 
.t jS 

	

16 	Aulo Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

12 Volt Auto Batteries$lI 95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
1lOSanf0rdAvenue -. 

'etting ready to move? Sell excels 
items quickly with aclalsifialadl 

	

77 	Junk Cars Removed 
Abandoned. uflwantOt lunk cars 

hauled away. Your cost, $10. 
Orlando, 795 6194 anytIme. 

	

78 	Motorcycles 

1970 honda, 11) CC. qood COndition 
373 2699 after 3. 

Wheel Scat Tracker, 5135 S mos. 
old, excellent condition, good 
Christn,as gift. 323-1663. 

	

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

DODGE PICKUP AND CAMPER 
Self Contained Nothing down. 
take over. Call dealer 3234230. 

910 Ford Dump Truck 
Equity and Assume Payments 

Call 332-71 IS 

'i'4 Internfltionl F1 ckup 5t 
orIginal miles. Good Condition 
Pnone 373.00)4. 

Adding a room to your Home' 
Furnish it with items. Advertise in 
Classified Ads 

/ 
I$')S,t&h.,tM ..g it P# 

ii 	HoUsesfor Sale 

Looking (or livestock buyers? Place 1 ""''" 	

''1 'cu will take mortgage at 7 pt. In 

a Iow cost classified Idiot results SAN MO-PAR KS, 1.3-3 Bedroom - ST. JOHN'S terest with 29 pct. down. 
- TraIlers & Apts 	7 Adult parkS, 7 

REALTY CO. ____________________________ 
Accountant Bookkeeper. 	1.500 	up. Family 	parks. 	3515 	Hwy 	17-n, 1 bdroom. 2 	b.Sth, double garage, 

depending 	on 	exoerience- 	An SanfOrd.373 19)0; Day. wk., Mo- Peg. Brokers central air, central heat. li-i acre 

dfrson Employment Srvice $30 -. Sanloqc3.Fla lot 	5 	miles 	from downtown 
0)66 WELAKAAPARTMENTS Days)fl6173 Sanford. 	Qualify 	for 	first 	mor 

- 	- ill W. 1st. SI. Nights 373-S474, ) tgage, and owner will fake second 
Maid. Full or part lime. Apply in mortgaUe. 

person to AVALOI4APARTMEPlTS CASSELIIERRY MINI 	GROVE -- 
JACK R. McCLURE ADULTS NOPETS On a hughndry privacy fenced 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN ;iw 2nd st yard, 	3 	bedrooms, 	2 	baths, Rpiistered Broker 

)?00S 	1797, Sar.ford 
:iean downstairs aparfment 

beautifully 	decorated, 	lovely 
carpetIng, 2 car garage, central 

373 5470 
-. 

__________________________ 
AdultS only. Nopets. H&A, 	Seller 	offers 	excellent I yr. old, large 3 bedroom house. 

Wanted. P145 and LPNs. Apply in 3nh154 financing, sji.soo lakefront property, fenced yard on 
person, 	Sanford 	Nursing 	and 

Nice 2 bedroom apartment. waier Forrest Greene, Inc. 
h'qLakc' Mary 	737 73 

Convalescent 	Center, 	930 
furniShed 	$135 mo. $7S security 

'.'ellonville Ave. Sanlord. - depoSit 7)3 Laurel AvC-, Sanford, 130.4W Fairb.n(' SANFORD REALTY 
Nurses Aides, 	Kitchen help, part 339 5567 

I 4 
6.45 2133 	WE TAKE tRADE 

7541 S French Ave time 	and 	full 	time. 	Apply ___________________________- 
Days J73 7212 - Seminole Lodge NurSing Home 300 137 Houses Rent - CA. Whiddon, Sr. Broker 

Large corner lot, near old NAS,7S'x 
723'. Reduced for quick c.ath sa;.. 
Tom Bryant, Rt, 1, Jonesby'.a, 
Ark 72101. 

LAKEFRONT HOMESITES 
LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES 

$4,000- $13,000. $304000 

Getting ready to move? Sell excess 
items quickly with a Classified 
Ad I 

Personals 

"C r 0 .'. I III :. (iq I lIkING 
PROIII.EM 

l'crhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 473 4557 
Write P 0. Box I?l3 

Santord, Florida 

,'tItE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tr,Ii 
Free. 644 2021 lot "We Care- - 

"HtIin" Adults or Teens 

6 	 Child Care 
Will care for your child Mon 	Fri. 

fenced yard, hot lunches, 
references 322 0027. 

1 	Motels Hotels 

SANFORD CT. MOTEL 
Newly renovated, Clan A rating. 

Family unitS, efficiency & over 
flitpt. Low weekly rates 322 3.10) 

WVlt to tell Something? A small 
investment In a Classified Ad will 
bring results 

9 	GocdThingstoEat 

________________________________ 	Call 444 3079, 

-_-_-- 	 Phone 377 $644 

CARRIAGE HILL 

MAKE US AN OFFER 
We have Several homeS listed In thit 

section. One has S bedrooms, plot. 
pool. The other one has I 

bedrooms. Both are lovely homes 
with numerous amenIties, I'll be 
h,lppy to ,how you anytiri't' 
ih',i,' 	r_,uiI 	,riir I, 	(ltiiiItl. 

Roberts & Gilman 

830.5500 
,flc 	R'altori 	Lcigwcvj 

Qay Ave. anlO4'0 
_____________________________ 	

Unfurnished 	 111 N- Park, Sanford 

AVON MAKES CHRISTMAS THE -- 	 322 5991 

SEASON TO BE JOLLY- Earn 	
bu't1rcm, kitchen equipped. I 	 - 

extra money forgiftl as an AVON 	1)70 mo. $100 depoSit. Ph. 	 LAKE MARY. 3 bedroom, block, 

representative in your spare time 	3-21 75i1. 	 nice frees, carpet, owner. 323 13. 

	

______________________ HOMES and APTS, for rent From 	 KULP REALTY 
Household help, five days, must 	$100 mo Call 173 164). HOME 

have tra,lsportation. M$-44$6 	RENTALSbtoker-9 ,. 	 Realtor 
.-_C_-_ 	

.t,')l '. 1st 55 	 1/7 ?uic 

	

'"N OP li".'. 7 irid I hCdrOorn 	 - ------- - --- - 	 - -- - 

Uc;.'ral, new molrier needs tc,*lItloySeS We-st 75th St at H011y 
____________________________ 	

womafltodolrOfllng 	 Ave. Rent starts at $775 373 . 	 ONE OF A KIND 

r,lrrn Fresh Rabbit, any quantity. 	 ___"_!.'9 	 2 story, 3 bedrooms, 1' i baths 

go -iernment inspected, 79c a 	BOOKKEEPERS - Noriell has Nice 1, 3 & I bedroom houses for 	 SPanish. For real living on cold 

pund, 322 57)2. 	 InterestIng temporary asilgn 	rent 	 winier nights, a 23 ft. paneled 

WHOA Don't threw away useful 	
merits, No fee. 2211 Lee Rd 	

family room with fireplace, arge 
kItchen, formal dining room- - 	- 

- 

items. Sell them Quickly wtb a 
rarR. rn. 041 ulti. _____________________________ I QJWJJ located on 2 lots, carpets, all this CaUbarf Real Estate 

Herald Want Ad by callIng 372 Maid wanted. One day a we-a Pt'aity, 327 1301 and even more only 1.35,900, Some 
2611 	and 	asking 	for 	a 	friendly Phone 323 0552. ;rO 1-tawattia Ave atll ferms or refinance, . 	15t.iiir 	Set-- 	t 
Advisor. 

_______________________________ - _____________________________________ 
________ 

--------- Stemper Agency 
all 377 

Typists. PART 	time 	Secretaries, lCIl 
(.rein beans, 53 bu. Cain Farms, Receptionists. Clerks. 	Keypunch 33 	Houses Rent Furnished SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL., WP baCk, 	34 	ft. 	I1ving 	room, 	i 

Lake Monroe, 37) 0540 before 5:30 - all office skills needed now. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE bedrooms, 	7 	baths, 	lencin7, a rr , afte" 6 p i-n Xtra Helpers 	Call 671-1103. ti 	c 	.i 	beiiri'tC.n 	• 322 in 	 )9)5, FrcAc tJd%c.sp.ng, (tearing plum trees 
Eve 	Sunday 	323 7311 or 377 1496 PCt. 	$49,900. 	Stock 	mem 0 hAil ,-•__J 

o 	Male.Female Pititnn '. 	 ' 
- t*rfPiIp, goff 

" re 'ip Wanted -, - 	'. 3 new 3 bedroom, 2 bath homei. 7041, - 
For Sale Ph 372 2597 between SS:30 

p rfl 	L1ke Mary, FIa 
Realty, 373 1331 Many extras. Good location. S per 

_____ 

- Grcx,rner 	PrCIe%sonal 	CnI 	m 26a) HawafhaAve. at 17-92 ce-nt interci?, 52'9,CO0 	372 7287 VA"Nothing Down 
Grnn Beans, you pck lyre Farms, mediate opening. $150 guanantee 

Ph 3775752 I 	Bedroom 	furnished 	house 	In 
--. 	-- 	 ----- _________-- -- - 

Celery Ave.. Ph. 322-1719, )773710 ________________________________ - 
____________________________ 

country. 	$130 	mo. 	ptu 	$50 
3 bedroom, 	P' 	or two baths, all 

Part time help wanted evenings. damage.Callafter4pm.3fl47$1. 
Stenstro m 

brick From 123.100. 20th Street to 
________________________- Ii 	Instructions - resfaurant 	counter and kitchen ____________________________________ ____ LocuSt, turn left to 11th St., rIQhI _________ 

help. Must be 1$ or over, Ph. 61$. 
___________ 

on Valencia Court North. Model 

PIANO LESSONS i030 34 	Mobile Homes Rent open I 6 pm. daily, On tile phone 
17 Week Chord Course ________________________________ Realty 373 7010 
Harry Wester. 373-1379 PEAL ESTATE 	Sales Associates 7 Bedroom mobile home avaIlable 

Only 	ENTHUSIASTIC, Oct 2landibedrooni cottage. CITY-- HATE TO REDECORATE? 
AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 

'" 

13 	Travel Agencies 
ENERGETIC people need apply. 
Floor 

alcoholic 	beverages, 	no 	.ts- Buy this I bedroom, 2 bath with 
8)16300 

Jim Hunt Realty 
clays allowed, 24 hr. 	an 

- 	- 	- -- --- - 

--------- 	 swering service, on linecomputer, 
FLYING CARPET TOUQS 	C 

Camp Seminole. 3224470 	
large Florida room plut clImate 
control 	$.3).00. 	It's 	in perfect LS 	four realtor's Work 5xritord Young 	man 	would 	like 	another 

Airline tickets. Cruise arid TOu'fS Lake Mary area young man to share rent of trailer. condition. 	Has 	many 	extras. 
at 	olficil 	rates- 	303 	Semoran 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
All utilities, 	TV, 	linen 	inckdd. Financing available. One of our - 	 7574 Park Dr 	373 211$ 

Blvd., t'fwy 424). 131)233. 327 9054 best buys. REALTOR 	After hours - 
- _______________________________ Realtors 	1304W. Fairbanks _________________________________ 

MAYFAIR 	- 	EXCLUSIVE 	-- 
3729711 	322 3991 	3221)645 

________________________ 

14 	Camping.Resorts _ 33 WETAKETRADES 
Business Property HAVE A HEART MANI Give her BY OWNER--New 	Kingsbeqry 3 

- AN OHIO OIL CO. Offers PLENTY For Rent this brand new) bedroom, 2 bath bedroom, 2 bath Central heat ant 
30 your camping and canoeing at OF MONEY plus cash bonuses, ___________ with 	Florida 	room, 	screened air. Range, dishwasher, disposal, 

Camp 	Seminole 	No 	alcoholic fningt 	benefits 	to 	mature 	in. Profes..sionai 	office-I 	rooms plus porch. 	dGuble 	garage, 	climate fully carpeted. Lot 161 x 45' 	VA 
beverages, 372 1470 dividucl 	In 	Sanford 	area. restroom 	Slmn's 	Laboratory, * COfltiUI p4u 	lots of other extras, and Conventional financing. Ph. 

Regardless of experience, airmail 240 San Marcos /ve Contact Mr. $.IS.400. Extra sized tot, 171 440 
- 

18 	Male Help Wanted 
k 	J. 	Read. 	PreS., 	American 
Lubricants do, Box 494, Dayton. 

EP.Simon,evenings2-332. 
__________________________ 

BEL AIR - OWNERS ASKING 
- -- _- 	

- Ohio, 43101 $17,100 for this nice 3 bedroom CORBETT 
Expe'riencedonly, grader operators. si 	Houses for Sale with den, equipped kitchen. somt 

Apply 	in 	person 	to 	Whitaker DRIVERS. Parme or full time - carpeting, heat, air. carport and REAL ESTATE, 
Paving, Sanford Airport, Building 
IC'3. between 7:30 	5 - 30 md 	am 

We train you. Good commission, 
Beautiful Riverfront 

nice, large landscaped yard. Suit PEAL TOFh 
YellowCabCo.201S. Park, and make an Offert 	- , 641 4791. DeBary5rl 4#5 

Pb. 372 5615. 
Assemblet's and coil wlndtrs, trans Acreage' for ICIC. $7500 per acre C&I 322.2420 AnyIsme Ideal Location Yorkers 	apply 	In 	person 	to lormtr-*. 10 people needed - good 

arid 	 Dek pay 	good 	conditions. Near 43b East Three bedroom, American Wood 	Products, 	1297 "Santord's Sales Leider" )' 	bath 	home, 
CharlesSt LonQwood, Fla. - Industrlei,InC., 135-7177. 

- - - 	-- 	- 0 jj 	bedroom, 7 bath, central heat 
Your Multiple Listing Agency Carpeted, 	fenced 	yard, 	large 

:us?orsan wanted 	Apply at Enter BusIness Opportunities 
and ar, tw 	car garage, fenced 

• Local and fictional MLS 
REALTORS 	73-SS Park Or. 

utility Shed 	In 	rear, 	payments, 
5)1900. 	Aume 	mortgege, 	no 

p'ite School. 2)) Main 	St.. 	En - -- ________________________- yard,withiOanortedc,trusfr,,, Qualifying. immediate poSseSsion 
-____ SELl- SERvIC1C0lNOPKAft0 

cnnv.nl.nt 	1 	Shopping area. 
1.39.500 

C:IC:CC 3 	hin, I 	bun. wai' 
to JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

1 	mechanic. 	(x(elielt pay KAR WASH available San wall 	carpet, 	drapes, 	Stove. 

and working conditions. Working ford md surrounding area 	VerY Small Lot 
refrigerator, garage and fenced 211 N 	0.ik. Sanioi'd 

irui.,,is,4na 	p.4 	au nw investment. 7S oct financino $.24.7 327 1171 day, 323 Ot$Seve 

80 	AutosforSale 

In conic and 
Investment Property 

Stenstrom 
Realty 

SANFORD- ON 1792 51)00 Sq Ft 
of buildings on 42,000 sq. ft. lot. 
Owner must silt I Price reduced to 
575.000. 'heck Into this now. Call 
for more detaIls. 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD-13,579 sq. 
ft. building on 3 floors, ideal 
location Price lust reduced from 
1.42.5(0 to $?L000 Better call right 
now! 

Call 322-2420 AnytIme 
San f ord's Sales Le edit" 

Your Multiple Listing Agency 
Local and National MLS 

REALTORS - 2S4SParkDr. 

Mutt S.eII-1970 Nova 
5)350 

32') 6S 

13 Loand Acreage 	 ________ Si 	HouseholdGoods 67-A 	Feed 

JIM DANLIY FEEDS 
- ASSUME PAYMENTS Buy direct from boxcar at who1esal 

On deluxe Necchi zig zag.) rue,'d:e prIce-t. Jolly Charlieguarantees In 
position, bull? In buttonhole maker writing 	lowest 	prices 	in 	Fla. 
with 	designs. 	Pay 	$34.50 	or 	6 Gormly's, E. 46 past Beardall at 
payments of $7 per month. See at PR tracks. 
Sanford Sewing Center, 3W 	E. 
First St., Downtown. WHOA. Don't throw awayuseful idle 

items 	Sell them quickly with a 
Bedroom suite, double bed, corn- Herald Want Ad by calling 371- 

pie-ti, dress -i with mirror, night 7611, and asking lot a frIendly 
stand; platform rocker. 565100 AdviSor. 
at 5cr 5 

68 	WantedtoBuy 
- - 	 __________________ Private party must sell houll full of 

beautiful 	furniture, 	Spanish CASH 332 1173 	-- Mediterranean bedroom suite, For used furniture, 	appliances, dining room suite. Fla. room 1. 
den 	furniture, 	Spanish 

etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items. 

Mediterranean livIng room Suite. 
Larry's Mart 	715 Sanford Ave. 

______________________________ 
Cash buyer for used articles, fur sofa. loveseat & chaIrs. Also end 

tables, coffee tables & Iarn. All nitu,'e. etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES. 
items like new. Please call 6.43. 37) 6977. 
0)73. - ___ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

52 	Appliances 
Top prices paid, used, any condt ,On 
MIs,intt'r Park 

RECONDlTlONE1 	Kerr 	Viie. 69 	- 	Stamps Coins Wahcrt 	anti 	tiryers. 
WARRANTY, 	Free 	Delivery, 

____________________ 

f;y and sell gold or silver Coint, 
WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, 64.4 contact us first 	We also buy bulk 7811. 

silver 	con; 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
CE'JTER. 109 W. 151 	32)4152. Washers, Dryers. Ranges, Refrig., 

$39.95 	up. 	Repair 	all 	makes. 
Myers 	Appliance, 	210 	Sanford is 	Campers 
Ave. Travel Trailers 
- 	

-- 
Freezers 1x24' Camping Trailer forSale, 

Many 	10 	choose 	from. 	Dicks Canbeseenat 
Appliance Sales & Service. 2617 5. Club Diamond, DeBary 
frenchAve, 	Sanford, 37276.55. 

'.ENMORE 	WASHER, 	part - Camper Top for Datsun, Toyota or 
small pick-up. Phone 323-5700. 

service, 	used 	machlnei 

3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, like new, 
Large lot. Sale price 1.22,600 
Buyer can assume 1)5,600 mtg. 
Monthly payments, $154.93 in 
dude's everything. Call Mrs 
Cross, 373 4470. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY 

)?76457.AfterS.377 7111 

"Stop Urn!" 

ASSUME 7 PCT. MIG. 
Better than nominal, 3 bedroom, 2 

bath home. Beautiful choIce of 
colors in deccratlng. Fenced yard. 
with oversiled patio, with gas b b 
grill off family room. 7?' master 
bedroom, eat in kit(hen. Ultra 
clean, mid 30's. 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Rt',it'c.'r 	Fe-rn Park 	,.i 	67 

TAFFER tEALTY - 

110') 1 71111 St . Sanford 
377 6691 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 
0697 

Insulated cover f or any Short bed 
pick up truck, $73. Ph. 372 1513. 

TRUCK CAMPERS 
Brand New slide in truck campers 

trom $793. New World Travel, 
Hwy. 17-2, Longwood. 534.9424. 

The 
biggest little worker 
you ever saw 

WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

	

Ltt1 L(i,LLLL [.tit'tLtL L 	Ltt'W 

	

Hwy. 436 & 17.92 LtavttL 	Fern Park 

Pre Christmas Sale on floor model 
Whlrlpoo; Appliances, Come in, 
see them, Big Savings Geneva 
Heating & Air Conditioning Serv 
3096 Orlando Dr. 373-3431. sewing machines, nationally _______________________________ 

import cars. Apply In person, Jack 	An investment for those who 
Davis, Bill Baker Volkswagen, 	MUST SUCCEED and ante that 

* Sanford Auction' 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY Pll(HT, Ar.liqyes, TVt, 
Miscellaneous, New and used 
furniture and appliances. Plus 
special sales (watch ads). 

AuctioneerIng Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

fluy, sell, consign. appraise, or 
special sales out of anything of 
value. Hwy. 17.92 (behInd Win-
chester Mobile Homes.) 

373 7340 	Sa:sford, FIa. 	3237434 

1? 	Mobile Homes 

Mobile Home for rent or sale 
2 Br. Trailer 17x40 

Ph. 323 5556 

'.'.nb*le Home flank Repoisess,ons 
Is to choose from 13$ 7323 
Ds'a I 

USED HOME SALE! 
One, two, and three bedroom used 

omn ate now going at a reduced 
price with low payments. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
0 French Ave. 	3503 Orlando Dr. 

23 ?00 	 323-S3 

17 x 60'. Spring Hammock Park, lot 
29. 7 bedroom, 1 bath. Phone 377-
1632. 

Broadmore Mobile home, 12' x 44' 
beautiful - all 	adult 	park. 
surrounded by ri'rv treas, Payru 
streets & sidewalk. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central heat and air, 
Covered patio and carport, ready 
to occupy. Owner. Mrs. Trivento, 
2123 Percy, Orlando. 29S6210 after 
4, 

lI lengths and decors, 2, 3, 1 
bedrooms, 12 wiOes and doubles. 
Prices begIn at 141.93. Several 
deluxe models set up-move in 
tcday, Place Homes North, Hwy 
17.92 at Lake Kathryn Estates, 7 
n.Ploi'tfl04Hwy.434.834_2270 

Chilc.'en's outgrown clothes, toys 
and furnIture sell quickly with a 

3 bedrcom, I bath home in exceliq, 
condition, $I5.300 Terms 

CHARMING. LARGE OLDER 
HOME, 5 bedromt, 4 baths, 
Paneled dining room, central heat 
and air, with hardwood floors. 4 
fireplaces, on romner lot. $21,900. 

FOR OFAUTIrUL Tr)Wf4wOr. 
for tale or lease, ali us 

Great RETIREE il'IVESTMEPlTl 
Building includeS 3 attractIve 
apis. Will make nice residence 
with good rental income, 121,300 

classifltd ad. 3719 S 	17 97 lI provide years 01 Steady 	in 
-- comeCallcollect, 101725'7182 - rpenstors and helpers for framing. 
Ph. 	3170435 	between 	7:309:30 RESPONSIBLE p.m. 

PERSON 
Delivery Man, 

Apply 903 West 3rd 5* Wanted toown arid operate candy & 
confection vfldli'ta .'rt.,t. 	ia.i..-.* 

________________ and surrounding area 	Pleasant 

tNelders - Fitters bt/Sifl('%I 	High 	profit 	items. 	Can 

Mechanics. Painter 
stert part time Age or experience 
not Important, Requires car and 

ABCC,veyor5Inic, 1995.00 	to 	1.1.555.00 	cash 	In. 
$97 N. Hwy, 477 	- vestment. 	For details wrIte and 

Longwood, inuctude your phone number. 
Doartm.nt RVV 

FM Radio, $ track ape deck, 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

New 10 speed bike, 140.77,000 BTU 
A C, 5150. '6$ Firebird, Best Offer. 
Phone 323-laM. 

SLIGHTLY SCRATCHED in 
Shipment, S new 1973 zig zag 

advertised brand with full factory 
guarantee', $49,5 cash or terms. 53 	TV-Radio.Stereo 
inspect and test at United Freight 	- - 	 ________________ 
Sales, 3550 S. Orange Ave., 	TELEVISION SETS 523 UP OrIando,Mon,. Fri.9to9,5at,,fo 	 MILLERS - 	26)9 Ortando Drive,3270357 

6' Motorola Solid State Stereo, AM- 

record player. Perfect cøndition, 
$12.5. 32? CoSt. 	 - 

HERB'S TV 
NOW OPEN FULL TIME 

Hr's.$:30.5;OQTues..Sat. 
Aiso some evenIngs 

1113S Sanfordhve, 	373-1734 

******* 

sed Farm Equipment will sell fast 
and easy with a Classified Ad. Call 
377261) or 131-9993. 

EWING MACHINES, stretch 
Stitch, (71 nationally advertised 
brand, has all the new stretch 
.::..,.. .,,...,, ii'uitUf,.j-r, t.nu 
hem, decorative detign, full 
factory guarantee. 1.119,95. Easy 
payments available. United 
Freight Sales. 3550 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando, Mon. - Fri. 9 to9, 
Sat. 9 to S. 

eaitor, i~iI14 

CHARMING 3 bedrooms Split plan, 
parquet floors, some carpet, 
electrIc kitchen counter, 532.300. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION I 
bedrooms, excell-int neigh-
borhood, wall tc wall carpet, large 
shady yard. $39,000. 

PhP?-e(t RETIREMENT 
DREAM 2 bedrooms, on large lot, 
shade- and fruit trep, fced 
S 16. 800 

Hall Realty 
I', I. #l,t lila 

Payton 

Rity, 377 130) 
7640 Plaw,5thAy itt? 97 

CASSELBERRY 
Pleasant, clean well kept 3 bedroom. 

I bath home In convenient 
location. Paneled family room, 
41r conditioned garage, fully 
fenced yard. Ideal for young 

x,.,dl inGoren. 
525,000. (cii Corintie ku%it'tl 
Ass or. 

Roberts & Gilman 

830.5500 
Inc. 	Realtors 	Lonigwooj 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
)W.FirstSl 
606$ or 373 OS I? 

BALL REALTY 
CI? W Fir;? St 	 SANFORD 

LOAN MANAGER 
TRAINEE 

oung man, no oxperience 
necessary. Mutt have automobile. 
Many benefits, S day week. Phone 
3171325 or contact Mr. Fra.asa at 
301 E. First St , Sanford 

atesrnan-Clerk. Prefer cx 
perienced man in lumber, building 
mates-al, or hardware, Good pay. 
Many fringe benefits. including 
health and accIdent insurance, 
holiday and vacation pay, and 
profIt sharing, Call Gregory 
Lumber, 372 0500 

Assistant Production. 
MANAGER 

'idvidual to assume responsibility 
as night shift assistant production 
manager for big processIng plant. 
Supervisors' experience and good 
maintenance background desired 
Company bentfits. Salary corn 
rrienstjrate with experenc. 

PINEBREEZE FARMS. 
S Sanford Ave., Sanford 

3715411 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Security Guards 
yeral needed - national corn 
pony, excellent fringe benefIts and 
'.orklng conditions All unifcrms 
"d .qijipmiiiit furnIshed Apply in 
etsos't, 1001 F*ecutiveCentec Or, 

Prtnndo ntr Pi P94 0761 collect 

ROUTE SALES 
Large AAA Food Co. 
EDS TOP NOTCH ROUTE 

IALESMEN FOR THE SAN. 
FORD AREA. 

Irfing salary )I73. Total earnings 
sated on 25 pet. co,nmisiion, 

S Day Week - Vehicle & expenses furnti-i 
Family 3rovp Insurance 
Retirement program 
Opportunity for good financial 

trowth & promotion 

r p'sonal iflfptyiw sc'-e (r,ir1e5 
t.jUOrl, Wednesday or Tftursdtty, 
iOv 11 or IS at The Holiday Inn, 

?) IçO 

Air Conditionkig 
- Glass-Msnori Lawn Service 

Central Air Conditioning 	For free - 5ENlARIKGLASS&PAlNTCO. Shrubs, trimmed& shaped. Flower 
estimate, 	call 	Carl 	Harris, 	at 2lOMagnolia Ave. beds cleaned & edged to 	per. 
SEARS in Sanford. 132 1771. 323_4622 fctiOfl 	Specialist. 	Mowing 	by 

Handyman 
reoue'st only. Free estImate. 373. 
£46. Alumkujm 

Got a leaky faucet? A light that MOWING, EDGING 
Patio covers, 	carpos-ts, 	sa'eened won't work or other small jobs? & TRIMMING 

porches, 	pool 	enclosures 	& raIl RA 	P1-I'S I-SOME 
I'P3itS. 23 	. 	33' 	*33. 	' -. 373 595,4 '(EN'S MOWING SERVICE - 

- Acreage, Lots arid Lawns 
_______________________________ Hi-c a suç'ef S.1?rsnlan, a cics,sitr'd Freee'%tjmate call 373 50a% 
Gel cash buyers for a sinit4 	n ad. to sell your don't needs! 

vestment. 	Place 	a, 	IO*.ott Pet Care 
classified ad for results, Heating - - 

Dog training in your home. 	All - 

!ppiwices OlLI'IEATERCLEANING Breed Dog Training AC4Imy. 
-._- CALL RALPH Call for free evaluation 531.7770 

373-5954 
A&RAPPLIANCEREPAIR Grooming 

- Ptof essional with love 
AllmakesservIce Have 	your 	heater 	serviced 	for a.m..4 	p.m. 	Animal 	f-Saver 

Ph. $30 1735 winter. Call Geneva Htq. & Air. Groomina rding3fl 

FviIlineGEApple-j 
rC01'id_Sevice.373-5.434.

- 

Home Improvements 
Planning 	a 	garaç,e 	sale? 

Sanford Electrir Company forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	in 	the 
2Szi Park DrIve, 332-1562 ._ cl4Stified edit 

DRYWALL-SPRAYING _________________ 
AtticInsulations & PAINTING 

- Pkimbkig 
Hagan 	insulaticn. 	SANFORD 

HEATING 	& 	AIR 	CON 
Ph. 373.5035 NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

DITION1NG 	7609 Sanford Ave., its "Fix up" Time. Hire an expert GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
322 6390 

r'peirmanIm today's classifie.-j 140W WITH A CLASSIFIED AD _____________________________ 
- 	

- 

-_-_._ 
1k!!JtY Care 

ads! _

Cleanlig 1-Sot-ne Improvements, repaIr-s and _________________________ 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Ilormenly Harrieft's Beauty PIDOkI 

general 	maintenance, 	concrete 
rk 	etc. 	Call 	Jerry, 30 5395. New Shingles tacked on by sqare 

519E.Pine,3fl.5742. Free Estimate, 511 air, or by hand 	L.censed 6. _________________ 
'flured 3231332_- 

- 

BuIdowg Painting-interIor 	& 	exterIor, 
repairs,rpoftpainted.fre,p,t ewing 

-_- BULLDOZER WORK eiperlenceo estimates. 	323.0791 

learing lots our SpecIalty. 373-1731 
._ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 
I will Sew CuStom made slip cover's 

See Mary L 	Anderson, _aer_3 Pm Custom Work Free Estimate. 37) 
$5) 	E. 

Orange Ave. Longwood 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies, 

-- Cuttom made tci-eei rooms, car VacuumCleaners 
kiln dialer 	.0 5. Cioied Thursday 

ports. 	Top workmanship and 
materials 	LEACH ALLJMIflUM - KIRBY VACUUMCLEANER 

& Sunday. 322-7921. FABRICATION, 3 	___
- 

authorized sales & se-fyce in 
G'I 	aSh buyc'rS 	for 	a 	smaii 	,n Let a classified ad help you ,lean out 

Sanfomni Open 9 5, M)n 	Fri , Sat 
9 1 	107 W. 27th St. vestment, 	Place 	a 	low-cost 

i'.%'f'cd 	for 

your attic, garageorbasement' 
Ph. 373 5130 

FREE HomeDemonstraton (I 	id 	"e-utt 
AUCOCK 	

- RoolingA SbtM,tai 
- - 

.',.i- l?Q 	Sell 	SQT'thifl,, 	xmaii 
investmi .n a ria.,I.-.i 

5$ 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

P085014 MARINE 
' 	 •..$ - 	,, .. 

In 5941 

10' Aluminum Jofei boat. I np. Sears 
motor. 2½ gal, auxiliary gas tank. 
Good condition. $175. Ph, 322106.5. 

Used Cox Boat Trailer, for 17.20' 
boat, new 12" wheels and sprIngs. 
595. 323 1282, 

Theanswerto"Whattodowlth your 
old Car." Sell it with a Classified 
Ad. 

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sIiei arid models, 10 speeds. S 

speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Fireite Store. Call 
1720741. 

S9 	Musical Merchandise 

PIANO Ill STORAGE 

Beautiful Console st)red locally 
Reported like new. Responsible 
party c.an take a big saving on low 
payment balance. Write: GULF 
COAST PIANO CO.. P. 0. Box 647, 
Panama Cy. Elm., 3210$. 

61 	Building Materials 

New Lumber For Sale 
Reasonable 

323 5630 

62 LawnandGard,n 

KAC'rUS KORRAL, 25S1 Sanford 
Aye Next to Horse & Rider 
Cactus, pottery & special plantsl 

*PUBLIC AUCTION* 
Every Friday night 7:30 p.m. if you 

have things to sell or consign, call 
Stan Vermillion at $35 7020, 

* A.A.A. AUCTION * 

19014 fwy 1792 
Long wood 

UNITED FREIGHT SALES has lust 
received a large shipment of 
brand new 1973 stereo consoles 
and components. Some have built. 
ni track and Gerrard turn tables. 
Prices start as low as $99.CS for 
contoles, 549.95 for components. 
CaSts or terms. United reight 
Sales, 3550 S. Orange Ave., 
Orlando.Mon.. Frl.9toC, S.at.tto 
S 

-'3 	Lots and Acreage 

II ACRES, near Stone Island, iron" 
on Enterprise-Osteen Road 
115.900. 	 .• - 

10 ACRES, on Lake Standish, acros 
from Erroll Estates, Apopka. Nii 
ctrus, arid palm trees. 155.000 

5 ACRE5, near St. Jotm's Rivet 
Marina, on Hwy. 14, niceI 
wooded, with oaks and pines. higf 
and dry Zoned agricultural 
$17,000. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
lealtys 	1304W. Fairbpnxi 

alS 233) 	WE TAKE TRADE! 

-, 

I,2 !i'y1i'uiiii .- IjHirIifli'nl.s 

(:',i:re,! Il'qi (% ..Ijr 

!'ool 	(:I:,IsIlnt,.',t' - Lt'iundri' 

UJL (:fzq'1s 
- J)rupe,s 

I'nf'(Ilf' P(Ilh) VP? 1' 1111% 
- 

1'IUII )/ )i"( / KiteIu',i.c 

-- 

Franklin Arms Apartments 
I I 2(1 Florida As'enllr 	 Sanford. Ilh)rnla 

393$ Meødowbrook Rd. 
St. Louis, MN., 35424 

COIN LAUNDRYCOlN 

DRY CLEANERS 
flew "Piorge' fqu-pe"J (0 It 

located at E 75th SI arJ 
Palmetto Low down payment. 
easy to qualify. For information 
Call Gee. Cahelo, in Winter Park, 
at (34)3) 444 $271, or write to Mills 
Peat,un Corporation 5925 Carrier 
51 North $5. Pete,, Fla 33711 

?9 	Rooms for Rent 

Slumberlarid Motel 

Color TV Pool Phones 
Extra clean rooms 4. efficiencies. 

By dCy ' week - month, 3274591 

lroom furnished, private entrance, 
bath ard parking. Call 322-7150. 

Room for Rent, $6 wk. 
Pnivilegeof kitchen If desired. $2) 

- Ph.322-Il$3 

10 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

GENEIA Gi',P[,t, 
A PART ME N IS 
1503W. 25th St 

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeting & 
drapes. Pool. Kitchen equipped 3 
Childrenaccepted. Call2227070 

Tu b•'ooqyss, 1 bath, wall to *40 
rarpeting, drapes, central heat 
-I'' Fully Quipçed kilChn 
with dishwasher. Call Mrs. 
Weatrierby 3734632 	 - 

I? BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

2545 Park Drive,, 322 2161 

3 bedroc,rn furnished apartment 
Adults tnty 5)30 mo. Utilities 
lurnitfied Call 32)01 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Nice 1 bedroom trailer, also api - 

Quiet, near stOr. AduiI only. 
313 

Two bedroom duplex fufliShed 
apartment d7Xi Orlando Drive, 
-,infOrd 

SANFORD CLOSE IN 

BEST VALUE. 
Conv.ni,nt and Charming. iust 

completing i ne 3 bedroom 
homes with garage, aIr and 
carpeting Locale-si on a qui 
Street with l8k breeze-s Walk to 
shopping and schools. Low down 
payment Only 172.300 to 12&250 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 1311272 

]odaikk 
,1 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

STOPS 

RESTAURANT 
PUS IT IO4S 

AVAILABLE 

WAITRLSS 

HOSTESS 
0 

BUS BOY/GIRL 

DISHWASHER 

Excel lent 
Employ 
Benefits 

Apply In Person: 

Personnel Of fice 
Attamonto Springs Store 

Interview Hours 
PMndaytoFriy 

10-i 	2.4 

anequalOPportunity 

'ii' 

0W4 
Another Quality Hem* De pment by araliey Odham 

,' 

LOCATED ON SANFORD AVEHUE 
SOUTH OF AiRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

*..wvf 5# 

IJ_ _4_1 ' 	 - 	- -_1 . 	 - 

___________________________ ________________________________________ vIr 	I ',ulers & 	Spouts .' .-.',,.', .',J IW Will 
'-fing results 

64 	EquipmentforRej SERVICESUNLIMITED 
50QFrencpsAve,3fl'S54 ____________________ 

- 	- - 	

-- 

HANDYMAN 
- BUDDY'S WallpaperHangin 

kent 	Blue Ltre EI,'ctrlc Carpe't REASONABLE PRICES. CALI.372 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
PAULSLATER 5mpoper for on:5 $1 per dày. 

CARROt L'S FURNITURE 
-_- SmalIJjwn.(l 

321 flIa "I a -'.ar-' 
PrOfesj,uonalwatlpai,erHanq,r 

CONCRETE PATIOS Lcmj P 	irr.ta 	Co'n-' 	.11 

65 	Petsandsupplje COGBURN FENCE Co. 

-_

-'-- _ j. 

LandCkonng
- 

_____________________ 
FreeEst,matesP11)326173 

- 	 - 	- 

D4Ct',hfld, APC 
r-_ -

_,,_ Hodges 	& 	Os-lIt i5 	Land 	Clearing 
-- WCU Drilig - 

miniature, black 
& tdn, alsp red, sire 7 lbs. war 

biá(tig 
___________________________ 

Excavating & Grading 	Pn 	373 DICK JOYCE WELL DRILL IPG 
med. shots. $45 	Animal Havtn For 	Builders, 	tub 

1797 or 322 4243, day or ftc 
- 
- 

3" and larger, pumps, Sprinklers 
Grooming & Boarding Kennels 
317 5737 

contractors 
Complete House Plans and Shop 

''- 

Lawn Service 
Waterconditionens,3fl.4410 

Orawung 	Fast, 	dependable, WELLS DRILLED 
DOG HOUSES economical. Call VICtOq-345 3743 

' 	 ____-_-'-- 

I-looks Garde-n & Lawn Serv;ce SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
New,large5I i 'nit 	aping 	Mowiny 	

Eduing 

All types and sites 
2003 Adim Aye-- 

Ils Fix-up" Time. Nir• an expert 

TrImming 

tteeEet 	 53376753 

We re-par arid service 
STINMACHlNE& 

toodles, Terriers, Spaniett, master repairman from todjy's c1atified SUPPLY CO. 
allbreesg,00mlng Tiny toy ste,td Lawn Clean Up, and Liglis Hauling 
ServIce, 373-1914, Trtmblay, 38777& 207W Thd51 	 3174432 

Pug Puppie's, AKC Rag. 
Stud 5-prvic, Available 

_

I :1IJ'f[ i ___3i __ 	un. 323*299 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 
sS'estern Wear, Save at the Olil 

C vral Western Shop, 17 17. I mile 
s at Deflary. 

III) Hwy. $7 92. Open Sat.& Sun. t S 
53$ 2970 

BEDROOM SETS, just received 1 
new I piece bedroom lets. Set 
includes dresser, chest, bed & 
mirror. All 4 piece's tot lust $99.95. 
Also torte living room sets 
t ,'iLsbl, Cash or terms United 
Freight Sales, 3530 S. Orange 
Ave, Orlando. 

1 like new swivel bar stools, cost $19 
ca., will take 113 cc. Polaroid land 
camera ItS. May be seen 7603 
Marshall Ave. 

lvJ) SINGER zig zag sewing 
machInes, (7) never been used. 
These machines have built in 
control'& for zig-tag. bultholes, 
blind Stitch. rancy patterns, 
i'unograming and much more. 
$59.95 cash or terms. UnIted 
Freight 3.ales, 3350 S. Orange 
Ave. Orlando. Mon FrI.9to9, Sat. 
9 to S 

i 	Household Goods 

Maqnovoz Console HIFI, %15 - 

Redwood Settee md Rocker with 
fruarn t,.jshions. 575 3221114. 

i-'iij 	'4, 
moth pryl, 17 x iS ft. 2 yr's. old, 
5175 Clean. Call 	$ 6)21 after S 

,'.ii SON MAlES? FIJRP4ITUP.E 
buy Sell-trade 

J1IJISE.FlrstSt,, 	3323.73 

Free Kittens 
134-31*7 after S 

IrISh Setter, female,3 met old, AKC 
Rag. Wormed All shots. 372-4067. 

I 
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Court didn't ban executions 	
Speculation Abounds 

Capital punishment is alive and well 	Kissinger-Chou Meet 
_______________ 	

PEKING A1') - U.S. Secre- 'PL By Tern Tiede 	 somewhat narrower death are searching for "any 	 - 	 tary of State Henry A. Kissin. laws. lda.o has instituted answer to cut the crime 

	

ger holds his third meeting with 	Speculation that closer ties UALEIGH,N.C. -(NEA) - automatic capital punish- rate." \iid that rate 

	

Premier (immi En-lai today 	are the chief topic in Kissin. Sam A. Poole represents ment For various kinds of assuredly, is staggering: last 
.imid much speculation but no gers talks was fueled by a ban- something out of America's murder only. Florida permits year's 18,520 known U.S. mur- 

recent past. A middle-age execution or rape, but only ders were 5 per cent over 

	

P concri,,tv information about 	(luct toast he made Saturday black man, lie was arrested when the victim is 11 years 1971 and rape in this country laI they're saying. 	 night: "We are determined to last year and charged with old or under. California has has increased 70 per cent 
I There was conjecture that the do much to ('omoplete the proc- entering a home with intent recently made the death since 1967. 	

two were arranging a visit by cs-s u' started two years ago as 
 

to rob and rape. A jury found penalty mandatory for 11 	"I know it's an old argu- him guilty. Today, though he types of murder, mnciudmn 	ment," says onc prison I 	 I 	Chou to the United States or or- 	rapidly as possible.'' 
protests his lflflOCeflCe, 	killers of police officers anI superintendent, "but I still 
though no rape took place train saboteurs. Connecticut be ieve that if a man is risk- 	

f rangements For closer official 

	

relations than the liaison offices 	1 he First mneetin between 

merely of intent, he sits in tence for narcotics pushers think twice before he shoots 	 other's 	LI 	 Saturday night after a lavish 
this state's death row waiting who sell their goods to people his wife." 	 ' 

. 	 U.S. officials with Kissinger 	 banquet. They met 

and Poole was convicted laws permit the death sen- in the gas chamber, he'll 	 the)- presently maintain in each Kissinger and ('hoti was held 

to be executed by electricity, who die from the drug use. 	Opponents naturally insist 	•. 	

- 	 have Hot disclosed any detailsain 	 3 hours .Sunda' and And he is not alone. Al- 	Vet however framed the otherwise. David Kendall, of - 	
- later that day went to a ballet though the U.S. Supreme laws, their sudden prohfera- the NAACP Legal Defense 	 of the set rvtar S conversations 

about the Chinese revolution. Court ruled more than a year lion Is arousing anew the Fund, a group that has fought 	 since he arrived Saturday after 
ago that capital punishment, historic antagonists of the capital punishment since 	 his Middle East peace mission. as it had been imposed, is ii- 	death penalty controversy. 1965 (nrirnirilv h''iiio in 	 I 	t1•I 4i•• --------- 
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vy uu it was unimicemy legal under the constitution, Those who thought the que- thelas[43year52percentof 	 that the visit, Kissinger's sixth some 29 men and women cur- tion was settled by the 1972 all murder executions and 90 	
' 	 t China, would produce an 	pIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII "

,,- // 
rently are awaiting death in Supreme Court ruling are per cent of all rape execu- 
the nation - 11 o them, in- 	back to the barricades. No lions involved blacks), says 	 .'greciut'nt to open Full diplo. 
cluding Sam Poole, right one has been executed in the that public opinion has roth-' 	- 

	
I

muatic relations between Wash STt,.&N.%_.oXJLJL S - here in North Carolina. 	nation since 1967, but now ing to do wit it. "The Bill of 	 ington and Peking. The American death there is a growing possibility Rights was written to put 	 . 	 Kissinger goes to Tokyo on 	 home Iuinishin9s penalty is far from being the punishment will be ad- some things beyond -the . 	 )  
dead. 	 ministered again (not to the reach of shifting majorities. 	- 	 Sign in g 	 Shop Sterciii's Sanford 

The Supreme Court did 	31 people on death row rior If we relied un m'relv polio 
that executing kiuus 	, to the court decision, how- Opinion, why, we might not unconstitutional. Only that ever, their penalties have or even have newspapers."4 

	

. 	Not Far 	 HOTPOINT15 CU. FT. "NO FROST" 
the laws of execution were il- are expected to be modified) 	As for cutting crime and 	- 	- 	 - 

	

legal because they were and forces are regrouping on the deterrence factor, Ken- 	 - 	

1 	
REFR1GERATR.FREEZER 

unevenly imposed. Thus pro-' both sides of the issue. 	dalI says such hopes are illu- 	
- 	 From   H ponents of capital punish- 	Public opinion, apparently, sionary. how, he asks, can the 

 ment have rallied in many is siding with the new death crime rate be reduced by 	 - . - 

I 
if.  

- 	 KiLOME1'Ell 101, Egypt 

	

states to change the laws to penalties. A Gallup Poll capital punishment when 	- 	. -, satis 	the courts and get taken last year indicated 57 sIncel93O,outofsome400,000 	 (Al') - Israeli Pvt. Eli Miz- 

329_ back to the routine business 	rcentofthepeoplequeried muider convictions, only 334 	- 	 - 	 . - 	 rat-hi was only an hour's drive of electm-ocutjng gassing or 	favored reinstitution. Presi-' 	people were executed? Cri- 	'- . -- - 	 - 	from his birthplace in Cairo as hanging the ba guys. 	dent Nixon and other politi- minals can read fig'ur.-'c isio
9 	; " 	.. , 	, , 

	 -..

jjvas 
	 WITH TRAUF - 	,

11 
- iu,t c$ruiina is one of zu cians nave called for execu- 	And deterrence? Kendall 	/ N 	 tent in which Israeli Mat. Gen 	I 	'30W' wide, 64" High! 	- - I 	 111I states which have enacted tions in certnin 	 tells of the San QLInIin in- -.c •è4 	- 

new legislation toward this ces, 1-'i-oanenis point to me mate who helped to ins'ill oflI s.rgkoinI j : 	'moron \'ariv arid Egyptian LI. 	
T cmi. E'eciding that the chief Fact that It U.S. capital the gas chamber there and 'vii. Mohamn.met (sarnazy were 	 . car. Do Sheiv,sl objection o the Supreme punishment Is cruel an Un- then killed three people when Court was that th' death usual, as the Eighth Amend- he was released rom prison. 

slgnirg tile new cease-fire 	 • Frosier both up to 149 	
I agrednmr. 	 Pounds of Frozin Foodl penalty was 'freakishly u&d," meat prohibits, three fourths lie might also !ell of the Ohio 

V 	
. "I believe we could have 	 • Euy Release Ice Cvba 

	

that is to say discretionary, of the world's nations, those State Penitentiary inmate 	 1. 	peace with the Egyptians, and I 

	

thus cruel and unusual, North that have some form of death who designed improvements 	
think it would be a great thing 	 • Holpoint Dependability! 	______

gat
________ Carolina decided to make the penalty, are equally bar- on that institution's electric Carolina. He sits here waitin penalty mandatory for mur- Wric. 	 chair, then was paroled, then to die for a rape that didn 	to go to Cairo as a tourist and 	 White, Colors Available I den 1, arson, rape and burgi- 	!t±:: the commonness of 	rrcted for murder and taLc pce, It's highly ironic, -c the place wher' ! ti-as ary 1. This Poole, not having the penalty, proponents eventually died in the same and more than frightening, born," said Mtzrachi. Now fl, killed anyone, was trapped believe that street crime in chair he helped maintain and that he Is in this predicament he was 5 when his family moved 	 1100 French Ave. 	 Sanfot by the mandatory sentence, America is such now that engineer. 	 because the highest court in to Israel. and could conceivably die something must be done. 	And so the old argument is the land tried once to protect because a jury thought he Milton Rector, director of the resurrected. None of it, him as an American from 	

Several hundred reporters, 	 Convenient Credit Terms "wanted' to rape. 	 National Council on Crime perhaps, apping to the case cruel and unusual punish- photographers and soldiers 	 Free Delivery Other states have passed and Delinquency, says people of Sam A. No le of North ment. 	 jammed the area around the 

	

-- 

tent, ntsIsi:mg and shoving for a 	 Open 9:30-5:30 Daily, Friday fit 9 P.M, 
view of the p:Irt( lp;tnLs. 

Truce Meetings Continue 

Rom 	 S b 	

0 

P Over ea reeze For 28 W 
0 1 	

turing a bone-jarring defense .Mickey Pringle, .Scott Saun. carnage early as they yard line the Tribe moved tile 	The try for two was no good on a fourth and two at the Crab effort that we have had all feels the same as number one " 

I)A'i'TONA 	HEACII-Fea. 	The Sanford front wall led by 	Sanford appeared to start the 	Taking the ball at the Crab 41 his third TO of the night. 	ElrentCarll faked into the line 	"That was the finest team the grid tutor remarked, "It 
) 	a

Sanford Seminoles spoiled the Meyers among others was first play from scrimiiwge at '11)ompson getting 19 of the contest out of reach at 22-0 with Clearing the footed Seabreeze game, "Everybody that played County next week to face the 

	

nd a 
methodical offense the dens, Dennis Bagley and Alan recovered a Crab fumble on the distance in only five plays, but the Seminoles had put the 46 and then swept the right side. year," said Woodruff after the 	The Seminoles travel to Polk 

Daytona Beach Seabreeze perhaps the most impressive the Daytona 24 yard line. 	yards in three totes including only 4:17 remaining to be line the Sanford senior eke- had a fine game. I'm very l4IkCland Dreadnaughts (7-1) homecoming by whipping the aspect of the Sanford victory, 	 the wore. Whigham hit Carlton played. 	 trifled the crowd by simply pleased with the results." 	who dropped a 21.14 decision to slightly favored Sandcrabs 28-8 	 Tommie Thompson scored Edge for the two pointer and the 	 outlegging the Sandcrabs 	The game marked the 100th Gainesville for the Big Eight Saturday night. 	 The visitors constantly set the from 15 yard out but the effort Tribe went into the locker room 	I)aytona's Bob Lichten secondary to put the final points victory for theTribementor who crown Friday night. After the 
The Sanford club dominated 

Crabs back with short yardage 	as ('aIled back for illegal on the fat end of a 16-0 score, returned the subsequent kickoff 	the board. 	 has suffered on the sidelines Lakeland fray the Seminoles losses and tipped several procedure. Another penalty 	 to the Sanford 41 as the through  Tribe 	six consecutive losses will be at home for their the entire contest to break a six passes by the Seabreeze added to the first caused the 
	The teams slugged it out in suffered a momentary let us. 	Carli had the extra point toss prior to this win. Asked if homecoming battle with long game losing streak and hand quarterback. For the evening Tribe to lose the ball on downs, the third period with neither 	 on the money, however it was number 100 was a special win time arch-rival DeI.and. head coach Claude Woodruff his the Seabreeze club managed to 	 side getting much from 	They held the Crabs for three dropped and the margin proved 100th football win in his crack the Seminole line (or only 	The locals gut on the board scrimmage. Seabreeze finally plays forcing a fourth and eight final with only nine seconds coaching career. 	 i yards on 24 rushing plays, 	for the first time on a 48 yard flinched in the defensive con- situation. Sophomore quar- remaining on the clock. 

	

In the offensive category the 	The Crabs were allotted only 
drive or nine plays. Johnny frontiition and the Seminoles terback Charles McIntosh then 	

HERALD SCOREBOARD 	 INDIVIDUAL RUSHING Seminoles ground out 297 yards three first downs for the night Gordon set up the score with a put on their finest ball control out-foxed an eager Sanford line 	The victory left the Seminoles 
line 31 yard runback of a Crab 

drive of the season, 	 on a 33 yard screen pass that set with a 2-6 ledger for the year 	
, 	 First Downs 
Sanford 	 Seabruz, 	 SANFORD for the evening racking up 14 as the Sanford defenders punt to give the tribe a first 

	 the Crabs up at the one, first and marked the first time in 	Rushing Yardsgt 	 Thonipson. i3-4 (231. Sutton. 52 
first downs in a brilliant consistently held all threats in down at the Daytona 48. The 	Starting from their 	and goal. 	

, 	 their stay in the Big Eight 	
, 	 71 WrqP.jm S(]). Ccetv.mts ?i (7) 

(I);Cartl. Si (71; Grrel. 37 (II); exhibition of ball control of- check until the game was out of 	tribe overcame two penalties 	yard stripe Sanford held the 	 ('tmnference that they have won 	0 S I 	se- Al? Crr, Ot 	y. 	
. ;. - 	- j - 

lease. 	 reach, 	
(t)Irlr' the (Irive and iiiuiiipson 	ball lot niimw clot-k imminutes as 	Mike Stump then gave the a league game. 	 0 	Passing Yardage 	90 'l'omnniie Thompson was 	m Seminole ball control took 

it over on a fourth and goal they pounded the Sandcrab dejected homecoming crowd 	 I 	 Fumbles Lost 	SEABREEZE 
S 

0 	 Intercepted By 

	

- workhorse for the tribe as he 	 from the one. 	 iiiidsection for 80 yards in 18 something to cheer about as he 	With this win the SemInoles 20 	 Penalties 	 joiner, 19 (7); Slump. 7(7); Lester, 

	

game was equally deserving of 	
plays-all on the ground. 	bolted over from the one on 	could finish out of the loop 	 3(5). Gr,th.im,] I; Mcmnti, 3 

garnered 13-4 yards in 23 at- praise. Grinding out short, 
	Mark Whigham added the 	 next play. 	 cellar. Needing only a win over Sanford 	 0 16 0 17-i ES). tempts including the first three steady gains all night the local two point conversion on a run 	Sutton, Thompson and 	

Lakeland or Del and in their 	
INDIVIDUAL PASSING 

Sfabrjeze 	0 0 0 5-5 Seminole touchdowns. 	
quad snapped the ball better and the Tribe went up on the Clements shared turns lugging 	Stump also scored the two final two contests the possibility Scoring Defensively the locals live up 	than two out of every three Crabs 8-0 with 11:28 left In the the ball. The Tribe converted pointer as he took a pass from looks good of avoiding the last 	 I run (Whigham SANFORD 

run) to the monicker "Fighting 	plays in the contest. The second period, 	 twice on fourth down deep in Mcintosh to close the gap to 22.- place finish. 	 SA-ThOSpJI S ri (Edg,' p.its 	,',h'O,1 	C' of 5 I nt Seminoles" as they held 	Seminole time possession was 	Thwarted by an interception Cr-'b territory as Sutton went 20 8. 	 from Whithem) even better approaching the 75 and a fumble the Seminoles put yards to the locals three yard 	The Seminoles added another 	Coach Claude Woodruff was 5 -Th 4yscn 6 run (pa fliledi SEA3REEZE 
S-Slump 1 run (Stump pass from 

Crabs to a minus two yards and per cent.,fluure,wi.!h__ their 9 	off the second tally nI tl 	 :.,. for a first and goal dAd scoi-t. Just 'ityt titer the greatly pleased following the McIntosh) 	 ',tc,ntov 7 of u, 	ycis 

	

- - - 

one lu-st down in the first half of running piiys in a-:41* minute 	until the second I last 'ny of Thompson scored on a fourth kickoff, making the final victory and cited a team effort SA-Carlt U rm.n (pu 	 Le-%ici'. 0 of 2 

	

- 	
- 	 Lirst half. 	 -11011"611 	oe six yard tiqe for margin 2. 	 as the key to success. 

_ - 	 - 	

_ - 

r., t, 	 ~111111~

Gators Bounce Back O ver Georgia,- 	I 1- 1 0 - Sports 	
- I 
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dry, where they do over a thousand-

1 pounds of wash a week. 
4 	They've got to keep their 
i4 equipment going. So where else I 

 

-' 

would you find people who know 
more about taking care of washer) 

We asked how yo u can get - 

more life out of your washer at 
home. And save on replacement 
and repairs. 	- - 

- 

ty ThE ASSOCiATED PRESS by Maj. Gen. Aharon Yariv, the and negouaüons to determine Yarlv after signing the agree-Israeli and Egyptian officers assistant Israeli chief of staff, the Oct. 22 positions to which ment for Israel. 
meet today at the case-fire line and Maj. Gen. Mohammed Ab- Israeli forces are supposed to 	..W

e are at the beginning of a on the west bank of the Suet dot (Thani Gamazy, the second-pull back. 
Canal for negotiations to carry ranking officer In the Egyptian new phase in our history and 

W truce 	 m Tel Aviv fore- struggle to liberate our usurped menL 	
saw tough negotiations to deter- lands "said Egypt's war minis- 

to get a corridor opened Kilo 

The Egyptians were anxious 	They met in a U.N. tent at mine the Israeli withdrawal. ter, IA. (',en. Ahmed Ismail. meter 101 on the Cairo Suez 	
Another difficult problem is through the Israeli lines to the road, 60 miles from the 

Egyp- likely to be the Egyptian block- 	U.S. officials in Peking with town of Suez and the Egyptian tian capital. 	
aeiL ahippirig to and KLssrner confirmed ceperts 

the canal. 
3rd Army on the east bank of 

	

	It was the first formal agree- 
(torn 

ode of L
Eilai, Israel's southern that Israel and Egypt would be- went signed by Arab and Is- port At Egypt's insistence, the gin indirect talks about a peace The Israelis gave top priority raeli re'resentaUves In a face- agreement made no mention of agreement in Ik(-emnbcr in to arranging an exchange of to-face meeting since the 1949 the blockade, but Israel main- - Geneva.prisoners of war and removal of rmnistice that ended 	

taints the cease-fire agreement Egypt's blockade on Israeli Arab-Israeli war. 	
halts all hostilities. 	 Do This If shipping at the southern end of The new agreement calls for 

the Red Sea. 	 strict observance of the mase- 	Two Red Cross planes were FALSE TEETH The cease-fire pact, worked lire, a supply corridor under waiting In Cyprus for orders to 	
A? he W 	Ti out daring U.S. Secretary of U.N. control to the encircled 	fly to Tel Aviv and Cairo to be- 	
. ., State Henry A. Kissinger's Egyptian army on the southeast gin the POW exchange. 	wrong (th? A d.nt swing through the Middle East bank of the Suez Canal, a full 	"We have taken the first step 	FATH• Powder gi last wc-k, was signed Sunday exc1ian,e of prisoners of war 	on the long arid difficult road 	sen. 

__ 	WbYbOtInhanambedfFor mot, ,i. I 
leads a 	I 	a I aL 	•eeurity and comfort use PAS. - 	uldI IC.1u to a settlement ut Wv 	"eL-v-rI! ri.. 	Ad" re iaW1 	0

I £ 1. 	(1)flfbct with our neighbors and 	Denii's that St si. 	tLaJto imports 	oreign Oil 
to peace with them," -said Gen. 	hm'th- s" Y*w dudst ntUaly. 

Are Third Higher In' 173 	1 	

1 

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) An nations In mid.Octobes', 
American Petroleum Institute The report said domestic re(i- 10 - 

1~7. V 

9111A 	
I report Issued today said Amen- neries processed a record 12.5 	 -. 	

--- can imports of foreign oil are million barrels of crude oil a 	- 	t. fj - :4 p.r cnt 	so far in day the first 10 months this 	 - 

I-1wi~~ 

iwj 
 1973 than they were in the first 3ear, a 7.4 per cent increase 	 " - - 

10 months of P72. 	 o'er 1972. It said this figure in- 	
H EA DQU A RTERS Effects of the Arab oil era- i-haled 3.2 million barrels of 	 - bargo were not projected for foreign oil. 	 ___________________________________ 

the rest of the year in the re- orTIestic 	 ____________ 	

4 punt, which covered the period mand for petroleum products jn 
Oct. 	 Ij . I 	L7 ending 	31 and underscored the 10-month period averaged a 

the nation's increasing depend- record 17 million barrels a day, 
 

e 	f11-6 n ei oil 'uPii3. 	an incre -n 	= ase of 6.9 per cent over 	
p_

tion has forcvd U.S. refiners to 	Motor gasoline 	

_ 

	

demand 	
I

' RI' 
obtain per cent of their crude climbed to 67 million barrels a 	 I $ 	- 

oil supplies front foreign lay,a5.2 per tent increase that  
sourms in the first 10 months of aimiounts to 4.3 billion gallons of 
1973, compared with 18 per cent gasoline. 	 You want i Washer that's in 1972, the report said. 	rocnestic production of crude 	 within your budget butts The statistical report on sup- oil has averaged 8.9 million 	1 1111- - 	 tilI equipped to handle big 

	

ply and demand trends was re• 	a day this year, down 	- 

W 
. 	- 	.... 	- 	

'.. 	 synthetic Iabiics. This Is 
loado and modern 

:.ascd pnnr to today's opening two per cent over last year, the 	V 	- 	 - 	 one of our "Most In nf the annual meeting of the in- report said . Crude oil in. 	- - 	
- 	 :- - - 	- - 	 odds a 	g- 	cflUiz, Jul the country 	- 	 with a Permanent l'ientst,( the nations oil and gas iiounJ a ?Ma supply  supply of 
	. 	 ) 	\ Press cycle that gives industry 	 ktfk'5tICnC!,tsofOt3l 	 \ \ -, 	-- 	

- 

	all permanent press Institute officials ,.said it
would be at least another wmk 	

- 	SINUS 	\ \ fabrics proper 

	

before the country would begin 	OA 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 , 	
, 	 - - -. Irm ti- 	

-- 	 from -up to l8Iba. 

	

embargo, lherg was a 	
" of mixed, heavy 

	

of tanker :hipment 	
fabrics. Big cpacltv 

	

"i4uptiun.5 through October, 	
wash::. Tough the - said. 	 ib.# p-eat vp *5 - 

I he report said an estimated 	
Y"

, 	
, 	 , 

	 heavy duty 
conslrtfon 

6.07 million barrels of foreign 

	

oil and petrokusi supplies were 	
:sn 	

$26900 

	

:f:'4ied each day during the 	WTC-4.r~Cytffer WWI% 1150 C.A P1 ri 	of 1971 11t- ti'- 	.4-Yi.  	, ,, is&#k - 	- 	
Ø 	 -r cOlt 0' ,&t 	ve no breakd4trI of hmoi 	 , ,,- ,, • 
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San ford Ele c tric Co. ' 	

. 	Offer Worth :!Nnt r';.-t4 	
FAIRWAY 	 Open Mon. thru Fri. 8 a m. . 5:30 p rn.- 

hon 
L:uly 1fnpc1 	t Ii nul 	

tisof crudeoil and 	PLAZA DRUGS 	Closed Sat. " 	
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JACKSONVILLE - )on 	ard line Florida was faced cr.coretoa great show. Gaffney receiver had him beat and action as 	rnorc 	 .; ;; 	t thc (atfney looked like a man who with a third and three situation. again 	came 	through. appcared to threaten a s 	Williarn. luton a yard fielder threat. 
was right at home Saturday An eager Gator jumped of(isdes 	Rolling to his left on the all or pointer. At the last possible to give the SEC cellar dwellars 	For the afternoon the Gators Spotl 	V ~,.4 afternoon as he led the Florida and a funny feeling went into notiulng try, Faffeny threw instant Revels leaped and a 3.0 lead. Williams missed on wound up the offensive kings Gators to a dramatic come- even the most ardent Florida back to his right and hit deflected the ball forcing the two other attempts during the even though they didn't manage -, 	• 	 ' 	 from-behind 11-10 SEC victory supporter stomach as they now Foldterg with a perfect bullet fielder attempt. 	 afternoon as the Georgia a First down in the second and By Dan Gum arfin 	 over the Georgia Bulldogs, 	were confronted with a third to put the Gators ahead to stay, 	The last quarter touchdown defense held Florida from any third stanzas. The Florida 

	

- : 	Playing 	before 	70,000 and eight. 	 and the world's largest cocktail drive had the Gators comm off consistent offensive activity offense acquired 249 yards total 

	

* 	"spirited" fans the Jackson- 	The disappointment was party went absolutely wild, the deathbed several times to most of the day. 	 offense to Georgia's 241. 

	

The Georgia-Florida football game In Jacksonville's 	
yUle native gave the home folks multiplied even more as Gaff- There were still a few mundane heighten the drama. 	 Georgia came back in the 	Gaffney was credited with 153 Gator Bowl has to be one of the great classics of college 	something to talk about as he ney scrampbled around his things to get out of the way 	One play integral to the drive second period to score what has yards through the air as he hit football, listening to it on the radio, or watching It an 	performed magnificently 

in the backfield and found Vince however, before the win could was a third down pass in- to be the second most disputed on 10 of 21 passes with no in- t

for the Interested fan. But for the 'real thing'you just have to 	to turn an otherwise boring for whit should have been at 	Subsequent to the touchdown, Georgia fans failed to believe Johnson, the liulldog quar. the Gator ground game with 54 

	

elevision almost always produces a fair share of excitement 	clutch on two consecutive plays Kendrick wide open In the flat be assured. 	 terference call at the Gator 37. call in Gator history. Andy terceptions. Vince Kendrick led 
go there. 	

contest into a spine4lngler. 	least a first down and perhaps a McGriff threw the ball over his the call but Florida had the first terback, hit Appleby for a 15 hard earned yards in 19 cricks 

	

Last weekend had the opportunity of going to the 'real 	The Jacksonville Raines six pointer. Kendrick took off head in ecstasy: something that down and they drove on. 	yard touchdown in the end zone at a tenacious Bulldog front thing'. What can you say about the world's largest aixi 	product led the Gators on a 80 For the goal but forgot to obtain didn't seem one bit out of place 	Again on a third down play, on a third down play. 	line. noisiest outdoor cocktad party? Wild? Wow? Unbelleveable? 	
yard drive in the final minutes tile pigskin anti Gaffney's on at the moment. However the Gaffney was forced to run a3 he 	Appleby appeared to have 

	

The color, the bands, the fall temperatures with a 25 mile 	to turn the game and perhaps target to fell harmlessly to referee called a 15 yard penalty tried to pass. He came up with stepped on the out of bounds Dooley teams, stuck to the 
Georgia, as usual with Vince 

lubricated football lanz. -1be sovereign states of FMda and 	Gainesville outfit. 	
T 	

Gaffney never flinched. On the Gator kickoff, which forced faced the sophomore. The next have nullified the catch. 

an  bout wind Chang4 directions, 70,6 screaming, well ' !he eatih around - for the the ground. 	- 	 and the damage was dealt on no gain and a fourth and five marker, an action which would ground piling up 212 yard on 
Georgia with their honor on the line. The prospect of a bowl 	Gaffney caine through on the fourth and eight the Jackson- th.' Floridians to kickoff fro

a smaller big quicker Florida 
m bid for the Bulldogs. The probability of job hunting for 	 play saw new Gator life as the 	 defensive contingent. King led nioney plays first hitting ille sophomore dropped back their own 25 yard line. 	Jacksonville QB found Joel 	However, Doug Mosley, who the Bulldog ground troopers 

he ,)nce enjoyed at Tennessee. All these itenu were on the 
Douglas Dickey, who hias not 	 at Florida that . flanker Lee McGriff with an 18 and was again forced to wi-able 	 Parker for ten and a first down was the ref on the Fenner catch with 76 yards in 17 carries and yard TD loss to bring tLe count by a determined BuIldog line. 	The Gator defense. led by at the Bulldog 20 yard stripe. that caused FSU fans to holler Bums foliowai with 74 inarkers line 'i-hcn a 19-year4d sophomore quarterback stepped tP 	to 10-9 and then a two point lie found Lee McGriff near the I.ongwood's Ricky Browne, 	Another clutch play preceded 'foul' in 1966 as the Gators won in 15 attempts. Polous followed under center on a fourth and eight situation from the Georgia 
18 yard line. 	 conversion to hank Foldberg goal and the pint sized receiver David hitchcock, John Lacer, that one as the Gators defied a disputed 22-19 decision on a the tandem to balance the for the all or nothing try to win jumped out of his shoes to make Eddy Moore and Ralph Ortega the 25 mile an hour wind In their similar grab that had opposite workload adding 41 yards in 16 Tension-Silence-Pandemonium 	 the 51st Georgia-Florida en- the grab and then fall over the among others held the 'Dogs faces and a determined Georgia results, ruled the receiver in cracks, 

	

Don Gaffney, a hometown Jacksonville boy who set 	counter, 	 double stripe. The crowd went again and watched as a 60 yard secondary to march up field, bounds and signaled for a 	But the story was Gaffney. passing records (53 TDs) for Jax Raines In his prep days hit 	The backbreaking play for wild and the Gator Bowl started i'ieId goal attempt from mid- Gaffney hit a McGriff for a 31 touchdown. 
two clutch passes in a tense last ditch Gator 80 yard drive. 	the touchdown occurred at the to shake. 	 field fell ten yards short despite yard gain to give Florida a first 

The unruffled sophomore 
. 	. 	. 	 Johnson rolled to the right on produced the clutch plays and 

	

- moments cariier a sure ursL nown ana prooaoiy a SUre 5 	)*t.Lt 'sn'ssiv'm' 	smmtsny 	vatting a time uut me a strong accompanying wino, aria ten at the 'uvgs .l- yarn a peeper and iyson .evtz- ammo tutu reporters aitei- We contest 4 	pointer was dropped by a veteran back. Now all was on the 	Gator Bowl fans had given up sophomore quarterback con- 	Just one play earlier Jim line. 	 Ralph Ortega were much in that he was not nervous and line This time for good 	 on the Florida eleven. 	 ferred with Coach Dickey as a Revels seared the party- 	The Gators got the scoring presence as they trapped the simply "had a job to do" in Gator and Bulldog fans alike came to thicir feet as the 	Having driven to the Dogs 13 demanding cto,Ad called for the ininded crowd as a Georgia going in the first period of Georgia signal caller cold at the front of his hometo%hri fans. 
sophomore field general calmly took the snap and dropped 
back to pass. For a moment fear gripped Florida fans as 	 - 

his 	
e

Gaffen
Y:

then found Lee 	
r

peared to be trapped. Ile 	
tc 	for 	 ; 451

I 

__ 	
---- 

	 Ral*der's Overpower Alumni _10111~ 	
__

screaming fans were silent for the split second it took the 	
- 

ball to travel 20 air yards to McGrIff. The 5'9 receiver 	 - ;-_ 	- 1 	- 	 - - 
jum01k pedhighenoughtodunkashotandcameawaywjththe 	-' 	

- 

- 	 In PrenSeason  	 a 	80a@61 
ball-In the end zone-Pandemonium 	 - 	_- 	 ,-- 	

- Gamble For Two?  	
- 

- lt__~-_ 	- - 	 I 	 , -- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	
- 	

By J RIChARDS 	college free thro 	tide Chip so'id chunk of points to offset 14 down" situation and it had to remind you of a quarterback of 	 Zi -

The clutch play was the t ro ,n .c r1c On 	 - -- . - -. 	 - 	 -- 

- 	- I - - 

	~__ 0 
- 	- - 

	 hieraldSports Editor 	Crawford added 11 points while points from Owens and nine Gator days gone by--SOS Spurrier couldn't have done netter 

	I 

 
walk-on Johnny Forte added 10 

himself. 	 Coach Joe Sterling ha!i .is did standout center Pat from Crawford. - 

	

Gaffney went to the sidelines alter calling time out. The 	V 	- 	 -- - always done a good job getting iUii,vimOiu.
In the second hail, Ruthet-- crowd sensed the climax to an Incredibility dramatic finish. 	-. 	

a group of individuals ready to 	
However, the story was 	ford came up with all 10 of his With the blearhers shaking and fans screaming "two, two,, 	 - 	- 	 perform on the hardwood as a 

tin between swigs) Coach Dickey conferred with his field 	 - 	, _- 	 - 	, 	ppyw~__ 	__ 	- 	team, but sometimes h~! does Alumni. They came from every markers while Freshman 

- 	too good of a job. and one year it year the school's been in guard Steve Bukowiecki found 

	

Was it a gamble? If you saw It on TV you might have 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- may all come back to haunt existence to play their old al= the range for six points on field 
th 	 niater 	 goals in a flashy showing of ball 

	

ought so. If you were there, heck no! That crowd would 	L__- 	- 
---- 	

him. 	
handling. have choked Dickey to death If they had kicked the point. I 	- 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	 , 	

. 	 Ken Bryant was the second hate to think what would have happened if he had ti-led the 	 - -- _---_ ..' 	 -i---- 	That san enviable position 
to highest alumni in the scoring 	The Raiders, who are on the kick and missed. Dickey, however, is no man's fool. The fans 	 _____ 	 be in. Saturday night, 	

column with 10 points while rebound from a - "losIng' 18.7 camctoseetheshowandtheGatorsgavelttothem. 	
I1 	 ___________________ Raider basketball mentor both Simon Harper 

and Jim mark last year in %Ihich they 

	

Gaffney went back to th" field and did his fourth clutch 	. 	 - 	- 	 showed off his team for the Below, big names at thi. local tflLSSed the post season state play of the drive and the Caters won It 11-10--the fans 	 ,t - ' _________________ 	

upcoming year against an junior college in state cham- playoffs for the first time ever jumped up and down-danced - screamed - kissed - 
	4: -- 

 
	

' 

	___ --- 
	

aggregate of some of his best pionship drives, added nine will be relying greatly on their fought - yahooed and shook the very foundations of the 	 - 	
- Productse%eratthelocaljujiior points 

each. 	 Sophomores, who, a.ording to lj 	(;ator Ikiwl--how sweet It is. 	
-- 	 - 	- - 	- - - 	- 

- 	

college. 	
Steri.g, have been showing 

Close Call 	 - - - 	- 	
- 	While this sear 'c crop of 	Others 	ppearances vast 

b  	 - (torgia tuULIdU.Il 	L.: 	. Ui-i  	w. 	- 	
cagers took the game, 80-61 a ~kerc John Thomas, Fred 11"ct'Lv began in earnest. 

most hotly disputed call of the game. Appleby, the 'Dogs 	t... 	 I 	
- 	

warm-up for their 	
, 	

and Ga
ay 	

ry Fanbron 
Earl Stokes Don LIII 

receiver, caught the pa.'s at the edge of the end zone right by 	 --- 	 opener against F lagler College 	 The Raider coach also cx.
pressed appreciation to the the sideline. The ref called It In bounds and signaled a touch- 	 - 	

- at Seminole High Gyrtasiwn at 	
Dan Millington, John [Aim- former cagers who returned the 

down. 	
- 	 - 	- 	 7:30 p.m., the oracles spoke pkin, Levi Winn, Ed DesVouges second time in two years to Yours truly was about ten feet from the play-along with 	 - 	-.- - - 	 -.--- -s •-___ 	 clearly enough: the alumni are and Bill ('.arso all addeil either 	inaugurate the hooi Season, bout twenty other camiwra luggers -ssho all agreed that Ihi 	 - 	- - - 	 within a year of winning 	their still-there prowess on the and added next year the game call was bad. All the press wasn't from the Sunshine State 	 - 	-' 	 -- - 	- 	- - - - -- 	, - - -- 	annual get-together. 	 court or their growing girth might be played in the new " 	either folks. Even an enthusiastic femme pix taker from 	 -- 	

about the middle to the fray 	gflnasmm at the school if 
Georgia agreed the man was out and the photos concur. It 	- 	 - 	 - 	

-,-, 	 heading the parage of point. under the 'iitket 	 work on the facility is complete 
was nice being right on it though-no matter which way they 	 . 	 - 	 I 	

- 	 minded "old-timers was Deke 	
Ut called It. 	 - 	 I_  III 1 	

- 
--1,--- 	- 	 Gilchrist, the sky-leaping 	The contest was all in fun, 	

by 	' 

Indulging 	 ii!. 	 Raider pivot man who helped both sides freely substituting, 	It is aLst, hoped to open the i .m 	 k1iI 	 push the S.JC1five into some of but whenever the fleeter ol foot 	game up to fans and alumni 
pecwauon concerning t possibility o a i 	on or 	 -. 	 --- 	... 	

its biggest i.J)-OIi wins who and sharper of eye alumni took 	with a reunion afterwartis 

	

tiF club and (who knows) mabc even ,i imlinor bowl 	
'9 scored 16 markers while bat.

the score to within 10 points me, was heavily indulged in at the Gator Bowl The 	 - 	 - 11-P-- - 	
- j 	- 	tling a pair of Sophomores Sterling sent back a fresh 	Sterling, with a record that 

'peculation was almost as heavily indulged In as the massive 	 u 	- .--'- 	 ___ 	
- 	 under the bucket 	 squad, getting an excellent gibes his name additional 

unounts of alcohol partaken of by many Gator and Bulldog 	
-- 	 ---1 	 - 	 -_ 	

opportunit> to vC his Fresh 	miie mnin' has a ltl-34 junior 

	

faithful both during and after the contest To mans of the 	- - 
	 . 	 . 	 Astipected &-3 guard Gerald men inaction, and bringing 	olkgt record and while the 

	

'ptctmtorstht ,amne fit real nice with the fine party gum on 	r-"'"-- 	#' 	
i;;-• 

	

Just the kind of finish you would have thought ABC may have 	 w 	
-- Owens proved the big man in g'os-e out of reach again 	two alumni wins so far have 

	

-t-.x.i 

. written the Script for to show over the air waves. To be sure, 	 RAIDEWS 	T ?iT T"TI 'Vt IL' BOAR
DS 

I) 	 the scoring column for the 	 been easy for the Ex-Apopka Raiders, canning 24 points on 12 	At halftinw, the Ralder!j It.d Ifigh mentor 004-59 total 

	

everyone in the Gator Bowl or at their TV set, got their fair 	 . - .Forte (al) fights alumni's Gilchrist 	
after buckets. Fellow Sophomore and 42-30 	Gilchrist, Bryant, record), the next tuiie out ma> 

	

share of entertainment from the always unpredictable 	 (Herald Photo by J It Georgia-Florida spectacle. 	 nation contender for the junior Below and Unbiacosi all iwt In a lit' a little harder,  



- 	 __________ 	 ---- . 
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 carrying for Single-A's sixth terback Pat Crimmins and 0ulindler to use his speed to 1 28 	 Punts 3r3S ' 
 

	

~5L 	 C 11 g F tb 11 B 	I 
L.._I 	 1k raid Correspondent 	ranked aggregation, while Walt went oil left tackle for 13 yards s

- 	_.=~___ uch an extent that no one laid a 	 Pecilties IS 	 I 	-

. 4. 
	

 I  	. 	-.1
1 
	1.

.-  7 - 	 - 

IN 	4- : 	 ------- 	- - ------- - - . 	__ 	__ 	 Trinit  
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___ 	 - ., 	.- 	 - 
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torgan did the ollensie work md the six points Jay Hun hand on bun during his run 	(ordinal Mooney 	0 0 0 020  	
1. 	~ 	- 	_~-4~-, 	- 	_ 	- _ 	-11, 	_: 	1.   

- !::z_ 	.. - 	1. - 	- '      	 -- 	I
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By JIFRSCHEL NSENSN 	 Tampa 
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oiev 211 11 
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	- _l 91_'F__* ~~ 

	
the Trinity Prep Saints to 	'I he turning point in the 7-0 at intermission. 	 the Cougars were looking for a Trinity Chandler 13 yard run 

A 	- 	

Pt-A)W-,

_____      	1_. 	 	1-1  	

"thaw" out their offense cont" came w 	 fHwdley Kick) 	
- 'r tj 	

,
ilmost two periods (or for the &milinoLc County lads dk) s PAT brought the score to 	The inmiins Wcame when Trinity Prep 	 , 13 	

'

9 
	 Associated esa Sports Writer 	 In weekend action, Ohio State banked Michigan State 3 

hen 	Morgan 	In the third period the Saints play around one of their ends 	 I 	(P 	 I " 	 % 	 L 
 

5-0 

A 	

dy (; tt g D d d 
-

. 	-.?/ 

. 	

trinity Chandler 29 yard run 	 44" 	( I. 	 ~ 	- .."y 1 	 Some Of the nation Is top college football teams aren't hold. 	as Archie Grifrm smashed Hopalong Cassady's one-3eason 

__________ 	

Saturday nIght against the stopped a Cardinal Mooney put the game away with two this left the middle open and 
	Hdy x Cougars of Sarasot,a,s Cardinal drive, with 4:07 left in the first touchdowns, ore, a Crimmins to flat aL% went in . 	 . 	 . 

N100my, but when they did a 	
aking a sensational (Irandler lob good for 29 Yards The

- - 	. 	
ing their collective breath waiting for an invitation when the 	rushing record 
bowl bids go out next Saturday. 	 Bicc Ella scored three tes. 

	

unmolested. 	Trinity Crimmins 10 yard run WE 
— 	- - 	- I- __ ___ 	. 

 

I - 	* 
i6 W%T 	~. ;14~_ 

 

	

- 	7_%"_~_ 	Al 	 7be reason is that the pairings for the Sugar, Orange and 	Alabama was Idle but ffilrdranked Oklahoma, ineligible for 

- he gained 131 for a total of 1.012 - and 

With the temperature in the 	ks usual. the ,Saints were sneak that gained I 

 

	

____ 	 ______________ 	
numbing 2 %ictory resulted one handr lnterptinq 	a U utJei a quarterback Saints to a season mark of 7 Z 	 RUSHING 	 __

, 	

a 	Z 	. 	 i" 	 mid-fifties and a 18 mile-arl. unable to move the ball by the ri I ix 	
M ,.-- we- 	- - 	

-

__ 

	, 	- 	 Cotton Bowls already have been siPed, sealed and deliv. 	a bowl, trimmed No. 10 Missouri behind Joe Washington's 23~ 
ered, even though the National Collegiate Athletic 	yard n and 8yard punt return and a 63-yard pass play 

M_ 	 - 	
- 	

Wrgan 11 for IS 	 I - 	, - 	- 	 __ 	-- . ... - 1. . 	- - - 	- 	.-,-. 	"' * - - 	-  - 	 ~- 7 	 nz 	

- a 

	

hour wind howling through passing. so they discovered 	
IV Chandler sprint around in seven games. 	 Chandler 14 for Ili 	

: .- ~_ - __ - 	 - t~ -  ~, , ! .,  — __ - 1_1~~~ z -_z~__ ~' --- - -_ _______ _ - , , 	
P. . - __ 

	- 	 ____'T - - - 	__ - ~__ 
_____ __ 	 Showalter field, the Prepsters another .fir route,-the pitchout. his own left end was set up 

by 	 Miles 12 for S2 	 er . __..~_, - 	~~, 	 t rz,iiii -Xi-P-WIF 	 and the Cougars fought r, It was this simple basic play the bull.11 -e wo 	 _V" 	~__ - __ 	 _.. w -- 	

(Jefensite battle throughout the that gave t.heni their first TI) the 'niddle The Saints forced Trinity Prep 	Cardinal Mooniy 
Murphy or m 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	 10 	r 

________________ 	

t

Ten and Pacific-8 Conferences, will lean 
icipants are Oim Nov 24 when Ohio State, No I in The

Shuttlesworth, Gil Chapman and Paul Seal all ran for touch. %23 

 

	

-_

The [lose Bowl, which matches the champions of the Big 	
of them. e o ver 	 before Ed 

I Emma 	 ____ 	 first period 	
ith only 56 seconds left in e Mooney to bring their men "in" " 	 Fi who its par. 

	

rit 	9 	CARnINAL MOONEY 	
r =011:

________ 

. 	 . 	 Associated less ratings, visits fourth-ranked Michigan and 	Notre Dame withstood a Z19-yard performance by Tony 1 	

the unlikely name of China 	Greg Chandler took the un- 11repsters offensive line had 0  

	

Palles 4 151 o Brien A for 11 	 No. 8 Southern California plays No. 9 UCI.A. 1. 
- 	 Smith did most of the ball der handed toss from Quar- been making. This allowed I 	 FumbiejLt 	i*ruIIl Slot 	 VMIIU lMflLIU UMIV 	ivr BULLDOG 	

beatens between secondaned Alabama a
— a battle of un- 	knocked off No. 20 Pitt 31-10 as Wayne Bullock rwhed for 167 

	

nd No 5 Noe 	)ards and four scores Pitt lt the hail seven times on 

11- 
 

r 	
_4i r -'17:U~. ,_=ft_M.. ~ * 

- , 

- 	

As of now, the Sugar Bowl has the plum 	
Dorsett, most ever by a running back against the Irish, and 

- 	-- -- 	- 	 . 	 - 	 ___________ 	

- 	 FOUR FLORIDA GATORS team up to stop a Ricky Browne comes up from the rear from the 	Dame, The Orange Bowl, which annually opts for the highest 	fumbles and interceptions. 

, _ -1 ____*____.______* - 	. - - - -: 	
•.- 	:•. 	. 	

. 	

Bulldog runner in third period action Saturday Other  h - 

 

__ ft~k___~~_ 	
. 	

- AM! 
	d 	I the l 	f k I 	 ranking teams available, will have to settle 

- if that's the 

I 	

nas Closer Tn 	ii 	
I 
	M 

 	 er side o , i,, I,e,D o 

- 	

- 	 • 	

th G t 	B 	I D 	d H t h 	k 66) 	
Photo by Dan Gilmartin) word -for a similar ma tchup of teams with perfect recordI 	 . 	. 	. 	 t1f:iq_-" 	8.31 and Miller on) as Longwood's 	 No. F, Perin State ai,'airlst No. 7 1,,iqli.~i,fina 	

s 	1nn State rallied to dfat Norm (drlhrl t it' 	-J 
---- ~ 	 State. Alabama and 	John Cappelletti, who rushcd for 231 Yard!i and three touch. 

ANDY 

 

I'SU, 
however, must play each Other Thanksgiving night. 	downs, v-ored Vie tie-brnker oil a 27-yard gallop with 8tt 

Texas seems a shoo-in again as the Southwest Conferencets 	minutes left 

- 	

. 	
BenPis 16, 13111s; 13 	6-5-Yard touchdown Pass from 	Green Bay held off a fourth- 	 Despite 	m Sr r in 	

representative In the Cotton Bowl against Nebraska, And 	[SU also had the weekend f while Southera Cal, down 23- 

ATORS Snm ,i 	
Associated Press Sports Writer Cincinnati tripped Bt'ffalo 1 	"Piple always remember Archie Manning to Jubilee 	quarter comeback led by quar- 

terback Jim Hart to defeat St. 	
B
Tenneuft. appears to have the inside track to the Gator 

owl, with Missouri the likely f 	 lirnahelu's 34-yard field goal with three seconds left. Rod 

10 after three periods, rallied to nip Stanford 27-26 on Chris 
two point conversion from sophomore quarterback Don Gaffney. The  Brown and Dave Osbórn Francisco 33-9, Los Angeles never the good," said soccer- New Orleans' quarterback in Louis 25-21. The Packers had 	

North Carolina State, Kansaj, Tulane and Auburn, among 	yards. Mark Harmon tallied twice and Kermit Johnson ran 

conversion gave Florida an 11-10 late fourth quarter victory over arch- 	helped the Minnesota Vikings whipped New Orleans 29-7, style kicker Horst Muhlmann the first ball, 	 compiled a 22-i halftime lead 	

others. The Uberty Bowl is looking at all of those teams al. 	for 146 yards in UCLA's 27-7 triumph over Oregon. 

rival That leaves such attractive teams as Texas Tech, Houston, 	Garcia kicked four for the losers, inc!ading boots of 59 and 52 
(11crald Photo by Mn Gilmlizirtin) 	

On Sunday the veteran duo 44-7. 	Cleveland dumped forget by kicking a field goal 	Atlanta remained in con. fourth-quarter touchdown pass 

 et to the Super Bowl. 	Atlanta defeated Philadelphia after making himself hard to 	Falcons 44, Eagles 	 before Hart threw a 	yard 	

though Texas Tech could wind up In the Bluebonnet Bowl and 	Dave llumm scored a firstperiod touchdown and passed 
ion in the NFC West with its arid then directed 

 
- 	boosted the Viking.q a step Houston 23-13, Green Bay beat with three semnds remaining to terit 	 By THE ASiSocIATED PRMS 013'.0inalia beat Cleveland 103. 	The Chicago Bulls kept their 0maha 83; Chicago 106, Por- 	the Fiesta Bowl Is leaning toward Wane or Houston as an 

a 58-yard 

	

I)esPite tile fact that Kareem 93 and Chicago defeated Seattle winning streak going. taking a 	tland 104: Golden State 	
for another 51 seconds later as No. 11 Nebraska beat Iowa 

- 	

a 	I#S # 	0̂  # 	championship confrontation defeated San Diego UW9. 

closer toward returning to that St. Louis 25-21, and Denver givc CincinU a 113 victory 44-V victory over the Eagles, march for ather score. 
r c 	 over Btdfalo. 	 no 	 :7,--1!*-7.- !!, C:;.;;'- 0, 	- . 	. 	Abdu1nbbar and Oscar Roth 1ioa 

,W in '"W, , do ow a it *0 	
51111 9 	 wiven tl~&y ran 101 yards find 7.0 	KmLsiks City hosts !he Chi- 	 whf) at one Int had Lied the 	 " AV 	

ert.son each scored 24 points TIle 
- , 	 • 

. 	 I 	 uvi a(L1e ióP(1rkA 	Tnir 	D 	 h1uhlinann's ftee field kaals gaine 20-20. ' 	 I 	I% r, 	tiulfalo 105 	
128, 	Opponent for the Western Athletic Conferenep rhamn aiil%o, 	State 31-7. Two to,!cfildo1,rr5 I,,,, 1_.,rr-,. v.— _a v-, ri. -_ - 

Arizona State or Arizona. 	 scoring pass to Ar4re Thima helped No. 12 Texas Tech come 
11 IF I U "S 	yards res'pectively to lead Min- r 	 New York Nets defeated 

 

	

,ago Beari in a na,~i 	Ily tele 	 Dallas forced the Giants to 	 Lkis 	 12th straight victoriv. 	In W" %nA ci..04:L 	 X"r'"n' -S ^t-l- &'I- §--3 6 ---- 4!11  

	

be brought on by 0.1. 	Then Atilanta punter John give up the ball eight times with - 	 Buck &ul Antonio I06-N and San 	 , 4 Ad3. 	 .#"&.~., ;a ai:. ... "mt-unow-t. "it'. , 6,w , .,.fad " dvfcal, lexas tmrLsuan ml-io. 

	

Norm Van IJer scored 30 Kentucky -ill-* ""'y 	Tangerine Bowl with the remaining berth there along with Coach Larry Costello contends Diego defeated Indiana 102-101 	11 i 	C11 	
, Virginia 107; 	 Roosevelt Le3ks barreled for three touchdown!, leading oit In the National Football 

 - 	 a 21-7 victory over vtwj game toalghl 	 Simpson's 32-yard third- James anbleda4yarderouthf. Charlie Waters intercepting 	 his team's 12-game winninSteelers I", Raiders 9 	
quarter touchdown. Simpson bounds on the Philadelphia one two pa&ws and recovering a g Cosy after his Kansas City, jumped to a 220 first quarter 	ver C8 streak has been built not on Oinalia team I San Antonio 78• 	aforementioned and possibly Colorado, East Carolina, 	got two touchdowns apiece from Woody Green, Ben Malone 

P0i t: for 	lCago which 	Carolina 95, hilemphis go. Nn. 	teams for the Peach and Tangerine Bowls to come from the 	.'so. 13 Texas to a 42.6 rout of Baylor. Arizona State, No. 14, 

De'r  
anti Fred Williams and embed Wyoming 47-0. Cross c 	 t 	Crown 	

League. 	 For Pittsburgh, the best of- pickcdup99yarthon 20 carries and after the Falcon defense fumble to help the Cowboys 	 offenseThe demision gave Minnesota tense was a great defense, led to raise hir- ninet
,game total to held, Atlanta Wok over on thE take 	loll

, but defense. 	 Cleveland 103.91 	 TheSo 
lad defeated lead after 	

°' 
63 
hil rh ot l 	 ______ 	 - "Our defense has been the Jijntny Walker scored 27 35 per cent in the first halt 

 

By JOHN CIIERWA 	 title.

at least a tie for the National by Dwight White, The 24-year- ',m. 	 Eagle 43. It took Atlanta only 	
most consistent (actor in our points to pace the Kings while connected on only one of 	PRO GRID 	flOrtc 	 I 	 • 	 i 	t 

closed the gap to 75 yards. Cook took individual 	 two passes and set up a touch-

Conference Central Division old defensive end intercepted 	fledI, 33, 49er g 	eight plays to score the goahead
, 	 Herald Correspondent 	 Sonny Jurgensten and Billy touchdown and clinch their fifth 	

7 	 streak," Costello said after the Austin Carr was high for the shots dhonors in 12:35 which was a new course record 	 the ailing Washington straight victory. 	
, 	- 	. 	 Bucks had beaten the Capit, uring the first (our mm

. 	 -Heck," said the 35-year-old flown to pace the Steelers to Kilmer, 
	 t:f;t.11i= 	. 	 al Cavaliers with 25. - 	 r 	Vi i 	

-- 

 
(AP) - Bob Krei.ss. 2o. of Bel Ilie arena. scheduled 	 ! 

	------ 
 

Nets 106, Spurs 94 	 Conquistadors 102, pacers 101 	 NOTTINGIIANI, England Stadium. 	 a 	
Fite iire Supply 	

• 

utes of the third period. 	 I  
GOLDENROD- IV. s;ime Uu-ee teanu that Snead crossed 

 Brown, who along with Osborn  

c STAN

Bullets 11041 Sunday night. 
 s-we this as the first time the course was fin, 	had b 	the object of 	

their 17-9 slctor) 

	and the one-two punch which 	I]Xuing what Cl(veland Coach 
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residents attending the regular table." said Harvey Pugh, who Lloyd and fire chief Lewis Sch-WA - 

000 

meeting, saying the bill was added he felt the tax would bea VCickert.  
'I 	 -' 	 i 7 	 legitimate 	 burden to low income families 	"About $35,000 will be needed 

Council also agreed to hire a and the city's elderly 	 to set up the department, pay
Am 

 

... 1. -man Bandsmen Eddie Young (left) and Lele Van Ness at D trict 

	

A110A01#111 r 0 1 C 	 The challenge will be finding 	Council Chairman John 	lectinn of secret campaign con- duct on the part of U.S- Sena. 	State 	....... . 	2A 

CT OFFICIAL SEASON 	 ____ 	

police chief at$lo,0OQ per year Councilman John Norcfrnsjrj saL,ri.' buy cars and equip- FIRST 
	 andadvertiseforbidsonacar, that was untrue. 	 ment and uniforms," she said. 	4 - 

setting in motion the wheels of 

HOME  0 	 L 	
-: 	 ti 	hire the 

stopped short of 
department, g 

but can 
	people who chief and 

	fo
Council decided 

°r 	o 	 - 	 - 

— 	 tureapatrolmanandasecond people with alotof valuable car, but said it wanted to 	 - 

property," he said. 	 de 	h additional 	-• 	 - November 13, 1973 	 City resident Ed Zimmerman 	 individually due to the budget

clairring he was due a refund on until we have duly elected of- 

- 

LAKE MARY COUNCILMEN PONDER POINT began the protest of the full tax 	We did not agree to be taxed restrictions. 

--l' --------- 	 - 	---- _____ 	 ,uIlIuIIU, Julallior cW11`19ge 	nUIuerb 	 J \ 	 ... (L-R) Councilmen Norden, Pratt and Terry 	 the time before 	
ficlals, and you're only acting. 	Councilman John Norden was - 	 ' I q 	 ________ 	 The chief contention of the You're not duly elected," said the only member voting not to  

- 	 / 	 .' 	 irate residents was the city Henry C. Mills, adding, "It hire the chief, saying, "We 

; 	 / 	 ii 	 i i] I A 	 could not charge for a full year looks like you're already should leave things as they are. 

	

I 	 Flagler College, St. Augustine •-' / 	 since incorporation came Aug. elected. 	 A new council will be elected in  0 
 

7. 

	

	 December and they can get into The decision to hire a police 
Mayor Jackson replied the chief came after Sheriff John this." 

city was only doing what the Polk asked council 
to forego a 	- 	 - 	- 	- 

county was, and city atty. loin 
contractual arrangement with 	Council also passed secondkM "- 	 -. -- --.---.----..-• 	 _______ 

Freeman said It was, "The only his department. 	 readings of the Florida Power Seminole High School Court  u" 	.m. 	 - 	 - 	 way for ad valorem taxes." 	 "'rliis city needs 
a police Corporation Franchise, the  

election ordinance and an "The taxesare for the 19173-74 
expe 1iscalyear and are paid inthe times. 	 rise ordinance authorizing 

unit," stated Jackson several 

1973 calendar year," Jackson 	 $125 per month for the mayor 	
ED ZISIMERAIAN said. 	 Councilman Delores Lash, and $50 a month for each 

Raider's Schedule 	 •1  Another resident added he who heads up both police and councilmen. 	 . . . Tax should be refunded  

- 

Fl

1973-1974 Home Games 
NAM 

U_ Nov. 27  orida College 	 7:30 P.M. 	 - -- - - 
Dec. 3 Stetson UniversityJV 	 7:30 P.M.
Dec. 8 	

:

oun 	 ers 	ro 	e 
 

- 	

Polk Community College 	 7:30 P.M. 	 - 	

- -1 	 luesday, Nov. 13, 1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 Jan. 9 Daytona ac Junior College 	 7'30 P.M. 
66th Year, No. 72 	 Price 10 Cpnts Jan. 16 Central Fla. Jr. College 	 7:30 P.M. 

tvtk 
- 

Jan. 30 Lake City Community College 

 

Feb. 13 St. Johns River Jr. College 	 7:30 P.M. 
Feb. 16 Florida Junior College 	 0 	ora 	e 	re sr at Jacksonville 	 7:30 P.M. 	 - 	 I 	___ 	 ii r i + ry ri 	

L ig I' t . 
;F 9. eb 	.0 V.c:: Ccmrn,. 	 ---- 	 r 	 . 	I II I 	I I I 	UI I 	 B) CHRIS NElSON 	ieen Longwood and the county inch ieragc rainfall oier a 24- capacity acceptable to the city 	In that e%entuality," Helms 

eb 25 ind'an Kiver Community College 	 7:30 P.M. Herald Staff Writer 	coxmnlssion, suggested the city hour period would produce 86 and himself, but ould release continued, 'we (the city) will 
- - 	

. 	 seek the USGS opinion, not million gallons of runoff, and no details, 	 have to pay for It." 

Shi*ne 
I 

	C'I& 

	

Seminole County torn necessarily take the corn require a storage area 100 feet 	CU Councilman B I Helms 

u 	I y 	 investigation into a proposed 	At Monday night's city 	In rebuttal, St. Laurent said USGS study, noting "basically the city should the deve!opmeot 
18.7 acre office park in council meeting, one member an analysis of the drainage the city does not know if this flood other properties Acting .y Longwood which may ad of the audience pointed to a problem completed by Palm development will cause a City Atty. Bill Eaton replied, 'I 

	

Sanford City Commission Monday turned 	%sork calls in sections of the city will be 	versely affect the flood stcrage USGS map and indicated a two. showed an adequate design problem. 'Em don't know." TAKE THE BALL GAME! 	ADMISSION 	 down a suggestion that Christmas lighting be 	limited to one vehicle. 	 area of Island Lake. 
fr 	 a 	 , 	 eliminated because of the energy crisis. 	Commissioners John Morris and A. A. 	Commission action came 

-- 	 i T9Jfij' 	 ifl 	 - 	 Commissioners voted to take 	 McClanahan suggested turning off 	after Monday night's Longwood 
energy-saving ineasum 	including 	-whiteway" hghting along U.S. 17-92 from City Cwncil meting, where the Adults 1 1 00 French Avenue to Interstate Four but com- Reverse 	 19 	 blacking out city hall floodlights starting Jan, 	 Georges 	St. 	Laurent Sanford Panel Agrees 0 Pave IT Lim 	 1, after the holiday scason when a nathity 	missioners Julian Stenstrom, Gordon Meyer development rezoning request 

- 	

a 	ers
1730 VIFVR~ 
	 Students 50' scene traditionally displayed on the city 	

ThecornmjssinP1rejectedsuggesuott 
•d Mayor Loce Moote defeated the pr 	1. 	wa (Splayed one, week In tfie 

- 	 hall lawn on 	Park venue. 	
- 	 a 	-if opposition rorn it  

rught lighting at Memorial Park and city rw 	 Per Ga me 	 Immediate steps to- be taken are read- 	 potating citizens. 

	

tennis courts and ball fields be shut off and 	TAriy, County Commissioner 

	

-,,,,e kovfe4jIs 	 Jusirnent of thermostats in city buildings 0 

	

Since 1956" 	 rught-time flood lights at the zoo be reduced. 	 23 Miles Of  ty  rt Streets John Kimbrough, who attended higher air conditioning and lower heat set- 
- - 	

Fores 	Y. FL.. 	 Appliance Sales .— Parts — 	 tings, lowering hot water heater 	
Knowles pointed out that a street light uses 	Longwood meeting, noted 

shutting off air corAtioning and heating in 	
only 175 watts of electricity and a hot water 	City Engineer Bill Palm also 	fly BOB LIA)YD 	dts~~ by the property owner. SLirting Oct. 1. 1974. This plan, lawsuit filed by a group of 

city buildings an hour before closing time, all 	
heater uses 3,000 watts in starting Up. 	serves as the projected 	Herald Staff Writer 	Morris said he thinks his however, would requiit a sixth Georgetown residents to stop an 

Roll  0To Victory city vehicles to observe a 	mile per 	
residents would lower hot water heater 	development engineer, and 	 proposal is best for the city and seventh year of federal assessment paving project in 

q)eed limit except in emergency situations 	
thermostats mory energy wduld be saved 	ordered County Engineer Bill 	Sanford city commissioners financially, will get the work revenue-sharing revenue. 	1970 in that corrununity. 

	

0 	 We're  ng on You 	ow em Under  than by elin-driating street lights, he said. 

	

Dial Direct! Shoot Direct' 	 P1 	 and parking all city vehicles Pot absolutely 	 Bush to "study the situation." Monday voted to proceed im- done quicker and will generate 	The current federal program 	The $250,000 is earmarked for 

	

-_I 	 needed 	
Commissioners indicated that more 	Bush was directed to confer mediately with a citywide approximately $400,000 that can expires Oct. 20, 1977 and lire protection facilities and 

Tearn Team.
conservation II SUeS may be flC55Y 	with area U.S. Geological project to pave Zl miles of 28 be used kiter for drainage work Knowles said, "I feel sure the equipment. One lire truck isSKATE CITY 	 SC0RE! A close check will be kept on pool car use 	the energy crisis worsens during the winter 	Survey officials and write a miles of dirt streets. 	or paving of the remaining five federal government will extend already on order and plans are 

and sending vehicles to check calls and group 	morthtis. letter to Longwood expressing 	Engineering for the protect miles of dirt streets. 	 revenue sharing or a similar being prepared for bids on a fire 

------ 	 . 	-, 	 -- 	 commission reservations, if and supporting surveys were 	The city is able to borrow plan. I don't think they'll find it substation on U.S. 17-92 north of  

OnIna 	 Spprove 
 

any, to the impact of authorized and rornnussionrs money locally at m lower in possible to drop." Lake Mary Boulevard on land As 	DU
developrmnts along the Range told the cit staff to study a terest rate than individual 	Morris said 	due 	to donated by developer Dick erry  Off Hwy. 17.92 On Dog Track I 	 Line Road-SR 434-Island Lake proposal by Commissioner citizens and thus would make engineering time the paving Bond. 

FOR PARTY UMVATIONS 	 fthpbm 	 THE CITIZENS BANK 	CW8 - 	N&CO 	ILI 

 

area. 	 John Morris that the city money on financing the paving project can't get underway for 	The agreement doesn't in. 
"I fear this could have a borrow $1,573,495 to finance the assessments. 	 at least 18 months. 	 clude five miles of dirt streets PMONA MUM 	 *won SlaVia, Florida 	 3 Larnbusta ConcertS 	detrimental effect," Kim. project, pledging future federal City Manager Warren Under an agreement, yet to that engineers say can't be OF OVIEDO 

F DIC.. 	 'IC 	 I (iiIii\j 	 brough said, adding, "The revenue-sharing funds 	 Knowles and consulting be approved by Federal paved until major drainage 
10 	 By JEAN PA'I1ESON 	• The road can't take the board ought to register our 	The city has in hand $426,505 engineers had recommended a District Court at Orlando, the structures are installed 

9 	 Herald Staff Vinier 	 traffic," he said 	 reservations, if there are and anticipated revenue- • pay as you go" plan split into city earmarked all but $250,000 Knowles said by 1979 the paving 
of federal revenue sharing cost for the five nules of streets any ... to filling flood prone sharing funds amount to five sections with work starting 

Cl9ef Karcher said with the 

	

Freeze 'Em Out Raiders 	 CASSELBERRY — After the 	 areas. 	 $1,293.751. The remaining successively for five years funds for the paving to end a will be at least W11,118. Jump off to a W0 	 help of Lambusta his men could in .... 	 SHATTER 'EM RAIDERS 	 "Shoot  " 	 performance by 
the country keep the traffic moving 	

Kimbrough 	and Com. $532,144 needed for the an 	en enjoy some 	 .indwestern group Logglnsantl smooUily. 
"Having two con. missioner Greg Drummond, $2252400 project will have to  

- — — — 	- 	- Nk  a 	 for 	 * 	 Messina, brought to Seminole 
certs back-to-back will place a whose districts ane split by the come from assessments on the  

y ana tne proposed 4,926 pieces or property that 
Uo LW 	 SeVilre strain on our ability to "Eatin' Fun" at Larnbusta, owner of L&S 	 development area, agreed that front on the 23 ridles of streets. A  ILAN  1 irti and Joe 	 By John A Spoiski 	Productions, council gave 

, pohcethe area, but l b"lievewe U 
SGS maps show the Morris estimated that the  

- 	

- 	 WOOD PRODUCTS GLASS & PAINT CO INC. 	 The B*g 	I Di  	 Lainbusta the go ahead on three 
can handle it, said Karcher.

proposed St 	Laurent assessments would be between  

	

at the 	 COMMENDATION to all more country and western and 	"If the chief is confident and development is on the flood $2 and $4 per front foot and 

	

OODe 4RA. • 3fl4(fl 	 those Lake Mary residents who soft rock performances in the the sound is under control, I can storage area 	 be financed by the city starting 
packed the Fire flail fast night city during November. 	 Drummond, noting past in 1975 for property owners over 2439 French Ave. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 see no problem," said Mayor 

_____ _______________ 	

'10 MAO" 	
Sports 

	

Shop 	for their weekly city council 	The Mahaichnu Orchestra is Bill Gner. 	 "credibility problems" bet a Isie or ten sear period if  
____ 	___________ 	 - .. 	 ..OLIAAJ.... 	 AUFQRD 	 . 322 0199 	

Sanford Plaza 	
meeting, requiring the SRO scheduled to perform at  

	

323_5820 	 (Standing Room Only) sign to Seminole Downs on Nov 23, 	 - 	 -_. 	 - 

be in effect. 	 Conway Twitty will perform on  
That's what makes this Nov. 29; and the Crosby Nash Make That Basket I 	 BUILD UP FOR A WIN 	 County Bands Rated High Roll 'Em Over. Raiders 	 Rop 	 country tick ... citizens group on Nov. 30. e em Raiders 	becoming i n v o I v e d 	Lanibusta told council RAIDERS 	 automatically making them scheduling the concerts so close 	By ELDA NICHOLS 	marching and general effects of struments, uniforms and 

participants rather than oh. 	 al 	 each. These bands do not 

- Cert*lfiea 	
, servers (anti later, corn- situation that would not occur 	 compete against each other, asOther division ratings ftr th 

dcock plamers) 	 regutir1y. He assured council 	LONG 	many are in different contest are as follows, &  
he would cooperate In eery 	(ounts high school bands c lassifications according to Breeze Jr High, Daytona, I 	- 	 - 	

- 

- 	 Paint Center 	 Wire, Fibre & Synthetic Rope Slings 	
Must have been well over 80 way with Police Chief George ranked well in the District 5 enrollment. 	 Campbell's Jr. High, Dayton.i.

Bamett Bank of lqemirxAe County, N.A. 	Good Servico 	Now Tires 0 ReCaps 	 Nylon Web Slings 	 who turned out for this lm- Karcher to ensure the concerts Band Marching Contest field 	A band is allowed a minimum 3; Bunnell Ifigh School, Bun. 

playing a new game called on condition the volume was 	
rating 

Roofing & Sheet Metal 
portant meAing. 	 ran smoothly. No more con. &-iturday night at the Lyman of five minutes to perform, with nell, 1; New Smyrna 	

Ict 

Truelng & Balancing 	 HOMC Improvement 	 Dragline & Winch Cable 	 Beac I 

	

Memkr F.D.I.C. 	 Towline Ropes To 3" Diameter 	 certs are scheduled until mid. Iligh School Stadium. 	an eight minute maximuni Iligh School, 1; and Mainland 9 Wheel Alignment 	 January. 	 Lyman and Lake Brantley period of time to perform and Ifigh School, Daytona, 1. 

	

3=7480 	00 S. French 	 luin(Ls ree,,ived the highest then exit the fieh]. Certain 24135. 

	

-rench 	Sanford 	 Sx-nford 	Ph. 322-9S58 	P.O. Box 127 	Ph. 838-4152 	Casselberry 	 School children have been 	11t. con(-crti; %vere approvea 

television tag in which a lowered at the Nov. bands earned a "2", which is observed by all entries 	Area deaths 	lB 	 J- 	
/ 

	

-------------1 	

Raiders 	
I. 	 , 	 ,, thenexthighest 	 IV 	Bridge 	 8/i  

car 	cm U" 	 Our 	 I I 	 youngster, to avoid being orrnance to level acceptable Corrai em a; ers.
Our 

You , 

tagged must yell out the name to residents in the Seminole 	Nineareabandsparticipated, inspection before performing 	Calendar 	 2A 	 ___I •. 	 _______ 

Money'sOn 	of the first TV show which Downs area, and 	 with jud,in, on playing, and were judged on in- 	(lassifiedads 	5-6B 

Team. 	 ' ' 	
comes to his mind. A 5-year-old, concert on Nov. 29 is over by 	 COfliicS ................7A 

ART BROWN 
	• 

S 	 . when about tobethggedcould 10:30 p.m. 	 Crossword puzzle ......8A  
remember only one program. 	 Dear Abby 	.1A Senate o Probe Gurney? Ik. Crane . 	 8A fie shouted: "Watergate." 	Sk-veral complainLs about the 

Mitorial comment 	6A sound from the 1,oggins and ?EST CONTROL SERVICE 
Messina concert had been 	MIAMI iAP) — The Senate 	In its Tuesday edition, the 	Entertainment .... ... 7A Ranch H,0 rniv ..L 	 "s" 	 received by members of 	Select Committee on Standards Herald said sources indicated 	Horoscope .............8A  

£U& FW' 	

UMBER ' A F) A i V 	 .- 	 POINT 	TO 	PON 	oiineil Lambusta assured and Conduct has begun gather- that the compilation of material Hospital notes 	2/i 	 - 

i -t 	nis 	 (2[*'j[jij1j[) 	3/j\SJ1 	fl [flfY 	 DER Scientists say most of council the volume at the for- 	ing newspaper accounts of was a signal that the corn 	Pt.bl'c notices 	2/i 	- 
Sfor'd, R. 	 ' ' 	 the basic rcsean.h for Nixon's thcoitiing concerts would tie 	-harges that Sen Edward (iur- mittee, formed in 1964 La in- 	Society 	 8/i 	

ALL 
t 

Casselberrv 	 MOI$WWIO OrtIdO 0 kiford 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 Pro'ect Indenndence is done lowered 	 ney. H Fla ,sznctioned the col. Vestigate charges of miscon. Sports 	 WRAPPED UP IN MUSIC 

solutions for environmental and 	Leighty protested the close 	tributionts, the Miami Herald tors, would took into the allega- 	Stocks ............. ...... Conkst 

economic problems. 	 scheduling of the concerts. 	said. 	 flotis. 	 'IV 	. 	 . 	 7A 	 (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

—_---'_—'I.---_— 	 A 


